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PREFACE 
As soon as one seriously begins to gather the materials 

for a book on International Combines the scarcity of 

general works on tbis subject ceases to be a mystery. 

It would not be easy to trace the remarkable ramifica

tions of international combines of all kinds even if 
abundant sources of information were available; but, as 

it is, the task is made doubly difficult by the paucity of 

materials. Even the experts employed by the League 

of Nations have not yet been able satisfactorily to 

S~OWlt tbis obstacle. Moreover, many of the looser 

international combines are, as yet, so unstable and 

impermanent that they are dissolved, modified, recon

stituted and, perhaps, dissolved again even as one 

writes; while the majority of the more closely-knit 

international concerns and trusts do not choose to .. tell 

the world" very much about themseives and their 

operations. 

RUSKIN CoLLEGE 
OXFORD 

v 

A. P. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
COMBINES IN 

MODERN INDUSTRY 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY SURVEY 

r AT least two of the assumptions of classical economics can 
no longer be retained. In the first place. the assumption 
that free competition is the rule. to which combines and 
monopolies are but occasional exceptions. has steadily be
come less and less satisfactory as actual competition has 
diminished during the past half-century. In the ~nd 

'1. fL~' the assumption that scardt is the rule and plenty 
e ~xcepti~ can hardly have general app ca Ion ill a 

woad so obviously oppressed by abundance. deed. it is 
the advent of abundance which. having first produced 
bouts of intense competition. has afterwards resulted in a 
desire for more orderly and peaceful planning of production 
and marketing; for the conscious balancing of producers' 
outputs and consumers' demands. .. Economic planning" 
or the .. need for economic planning" are popular phrases 
of the moment.1 But planning and. control from the centre I 
is not. after all. a vert new idea; nor does it always and 
necessarily take the fo~Af govemmental or state planning 
and central control. 'tlfere may bJ>---ruld in fact there has 
been in the near past-an increase of economic planning and 
central control. not by governments. but by huge capital-V 
istic organizations. not a few of which are international in 

1 C/. Art. by P. T. Homan in a-Zy Jownw./ 0/ E ........ ie •• 
November. 1932. pages 102-22. 

J 



2 INTERNATIONAL COMBINES IN MODERN INDUSTRY 

scope, their planning being limited only by the confines of 
the habitable world. Within the last thirty or forty years 
international organization has made new departures in the 
economic as well as the political sphere. Great industrial, 
commercial, and financial organizations have begun to 
operate on an unprecedentedly colossal scale, extending 
their complex network of activities even to the ends of the 
earth. Dr. Liefmann refers to these organizations, especially 
the great international ones, as the "high spot" of modem 
capitalism, "of the spirit of enterprue which exploits all 
technical achievement for the purpose of gain, the system 
to which the modern world has entrusted the satisfaction 
of its needs. "1 

Various words are commonly used to describe the forms 
of international industrial organization with which this 
book dea1s--carte1, comaine, concern, consortium, conven~ 
tion, conference, trust, syndicate, ring, association, indus
trial agreement, and so forth. But the list is not really 
so formidable as it looks, because several of the terms 
are, for all practical purposes, synonymous. We shall 
shortly go into details, but, for the sake of convenience and 
to avoid confusion, all forms of international combina
tion, whether loosely or closely knit, and whatever their 
specia1 features or peculiarities, will be teferred to here 
and throughout the succeeding chapters as international 
combines. 

OwingJ!>_ eco!1omic n ... ti~n~1iSIII. differences in industria1\ 
(standards of different countries, and the difficulties of 
exercisiilg effective control over great distances,. the inter- , 
national combirie-movement _has laggedbehjl1<!.the rise \ 
and developmep,Lotnational combines. ~ough a few 
roots' reach back into the iiiiieteenth century, the various 
forms of international combinations to be seen in tbe world 
to-day may fairly be described as very largely twentieth
~Dt!!lYJ'roducts. In 1897, Dr. Robert Lietmann foun,fsOme 
forty different international combines of various kinds in 

1 Liofmann. Camls, C ........... aM Tnuts (1932). page 6. 



INTRODUCTORY SURVEY 3 

which German interests participated.' the other parties 
being, as a rule, either British, French, Belgian, or Austrian. 
At the end of the first fourteen years of the present century, 
II4 international combines were known to be in existence, 
and doubtless there were also many secret organizations, 
U gentlemen's agreements n and SO forth, not included in 
this total. The known combines were distributed among 
different industries as follows"--

Coal, ores, and IQ.etals 
Chemical and a.IIlea
Transportation 
Textiles . . . 
Stoneware and porcelain . 
Paper. . 
Stones and earths 
Electrical . 
Miscellaneous. 

26 
19 
18 
IS 
8 
7 
6 
S. 

10 

These combines aimed at a vpie!x.Ef 0~!,9=s~ all charac
teristic oIin~ern~!i9nal combinelL.before .and...since, viz. 
ELeservation of an undisputed internalor "hoine".market 
for each.. nati~ii;i!:group; diviSion and ~~liInitatio!1 o.f. el<port I 
markets or .. sales territories"; suppression. of price-cutting ; 
"regulation '':' Ol.prices V"'cha.nge. "f patents and techniCal 
knowledge; "tandar<lization and reduction . of redundant 

VarI. ·eties.; concentrll.tio.nof pro. d. uction ~a!..i~~.O. f. in-I' 
efficient . plant&; concerted regulation and restriction of' 
output; and joint purchaseof niaterials. . 

The ~liest near approach to.an int~ti0!lal cartel yet 
discovered is the Neckar SalfUnion, formed in X828 between 
salt works in the S~tes ofWUrt~mburg, Baden, and Hesse, 
which, after x867, had agreements with the Eastern French 
Salt Works syndicate.· In x886, Nobel Dynamite Trust 
Co., Ltd., was formed. According to Dr. Liefmann, .. It 
comprised at first two (later three) English companies, 

1 R. Liefmann, Dill U,.,.".,IIlfSM11twbatuU. Konll,fdioun, Kamlle 
(.897). Chapter 1-

• W. Nota: in JounuU of Political ECOMmY. October, 1920, page 
659; quoting B. Harms, P,.oblMlu tUr WMtwirlscltafl (1912). 

II Liefmann. CMiIls, COKUNII attd Tf'W$ts. pages 31-2, 148. 
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four (later six) German companies. and one company each 
in Switzerland. Mexico. and Brazil. The Nobel Trost 
entered into agreements with the Societe Centrale de la 
Dynamite in Paris." The Societe Centrale was itseH a 
holding company. organized in 1887 to unite French. Italian, 
Spanish, and Swiss manufacturers. Later, the Nobel Trost 
made an agreement with the German cartel of gunpowder 
factories, .. thus attaining a monopolistic position which 
spread beyond the borders of Europe.'" 

As examples of .. solidly organized international syndi
cates" in the chemical industry, Dr. Liefmann cites the 
Bismuth Syndicate (formed in the eighteen-seventies), the 
Borax Syndicate, the Acetic Acid Syndicate, the Carbide 
Syndicate, and the cartels in the explosives industry; and 
he adds that there were also international cartels of pr0-

ducers of porcelain, table glass, watch glass, and enamelled 
ware." Borax Consolidated, Ltd., was formed in 1899, and 
rapidly acquired six undertakings which owned deposits in 
the United States, South America, and Asia Minor, and 
factories iy. the United States, France, and the United King
dom. ~; extended its ramifications further within those 
countries by acquiring controlling interests in other com
panies, and so eventually gained virtual control of the 
world market. .:the combine's position was particularly 
strong in relation to countries having a 1arge consumption 
but no-deposits. "Recent reports indicate: (I) that a new 
process of recovering borax from kernite will revolutionize 
the industry, this method beiy.g much cheaper than recovery 
from brine or from mineral deposits around Death 
Valley; (2) that the United States remains the chief source 
of world supply; (3) that the predomiuant producing inter
ests are still British, the American Potash and Chemical 
Corporation (producing from brine) beiy.g a subsidiary of 
the New Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa (a London 
concern); and the Paci1i.c Coast Borax Company (producing 

J. EttcyeloptUtlia of lIN Soeitll Scinus. vii, page 410 . 
• Liefmann. CfIf'IIIls, COftCIt'tI.'S .... Tnuf.s, pages ISO-I, 1,8. 
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from kemite) being a subsidiary of the Borax Consolidated 
Ltd. of London. "I 

In the cement industry, Belgian, German, English, Swed
ish, Danish. and Norwegian syndicates combined in order 
to divide foreign markets and regulate prices. The Inter
national Powder Agreement between British, German, and 
American interests, for the purpose of limiting competition 
and dividing markets, dated from x897.· The Brug;an 
Socit!t6 Financiere de Transports et d'Entreprises Indus
trielles (" Sofina ") was originally founded in x898 by the 
Gesfiirel-Loewe concern (Gesellschaft fur elecktrische 
Unternehmungen-Ludw. Loewe & Co. A.-G.). After the 
acquisition of the Gesfiirel undertakings by the A.E.G. 
in x903, Sofina became part of that company's extensive 
international network of holding companies; but the war 
of x9x4-x8 severed the links between the German and 
Belgian concerns. Before the War, the economic inter
dependence of the iron and steel industries of France, Bel
giuni, Luxemburg, and Germany gave rise to sundry 
international financial links between undertakings in those 
countries, and the formation of a number of international 
cartels, generally between German, French, Belgian, and 
Austrian producers, covering steel rails, tubes,· screws, a 
galvanized steel, rods, and wire nails.' In the wire-netting 
industry an agreement between British and German manu
facturers was concluded in X906 and lasted until the out
break of war in x9x4- The Committee on Industry and 
Trade stated that "discussions regarding a renewed inter
national agreement" have since been revived, "but, it is 
understood, without results. "& Dr. Fitzgerald, however 
(writing in x927), asserts that" in the (British) wire-netting 
trade, in which there are about twenty firms, there is a 

1 Donaldson, IJtUntaliottal ECOJIOmit; Relat'cms (I929). page 324. 
• Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade, FlUto,s ... Indus'rial 

aM Commet'cial Efficiney (1927). page Il3. 
• Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade, SWnI'Y of Metal 

l""ust,;.s (1928). pago 79 • 
.. Faclor$ ,." IndflSlrial au Comnuwcud EjJicifltwy. page XXI. 
• S ....... y of Mutllll1d ... , ..... page 36. 
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fairly stable association, wbich not only controls the bulk 
of the home trade, but is (since June, I926) closely allied 
with the German, Belgian, and French associations unde! 

INTERNATIONAL OIL GROUPING 
BAsIs OF PARTNERSBIP IN ROYAL DUTCH-SHELL GROUP IS 60 PBR CENT 

TO ROYAL DtrrCH AND 40 PBR CBNT TO SHELL TRANSPORT 

[From Tu~. 26th December, 1931, by courtesy of the Editor] 

an agreement wbich provides that the latte! shall not export 
to England below certain minimum prices.'" 
~e tum to th~ oil industry we lind that _ intemational 

:I Fitzg;;:ald,ltulus,nai C~~Ott ,,,ENgland. page S2; quoting 
Til, IronmonglW. 26th June. 1926, and 14th July. 1926. The Iron 
and Steel Manufacturers' Association have refused to give any in
formation regarding the present position. 
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Org7tion bas b..". ... -feature from--the-begianing. The 
Roy Dutch Petroleum Company, for example, and the 
Shell Transport and Trading Company, Ltd., have been in 
close combination since.!9QZ.il1 the production and market
ing of petrol and oil. Besides the British and Dutch share
holders in this combine, French and American investors 
acquired holdings of its stock. The original centre of its 
operations was the Dutch East Indies, but its activities 
soon spread. ~quired oilfields and refineries in other 
countries and steadily built up a wide-flung distributing \ 
organization,' so that to-day it has inlportant interests in 
oil undertakings throughout the world, and controls approx
inlately IO per cent of world -l1!oduction. In conjunction 
with the Anglo-Persian Oil Company and the Deutsche 
Bank, the Royal Dutcl1 Shell combine acquired the Turkish 
Petroleum Company,", now called the Irak Petroleum 
Company.· Its American subsidiary, the Shell Union Oil 
Corporation, has recently made considerable headway in 
the United States market, while as regards oil distribution 
in India, China, and other eastern countries, the Royall 
Dutch-Shell and the Anglo-Persian-Burma groups are as 
one. In Great Britain these companies market their pro
ducts through a common organization known as Shell Mex 
and B.P., Ltd. 

The International Incandescent Lamp Cartel was origin
ally a sales syndicate comprising all the producers of 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Holland, and Switzerland. 
Dissolved in IgI3, it was revived after the War in a some
what looser form, but with the addition of the producers of 
England, France, Italy, Scandinavia, Japan, and the 
United States. Another large and typical pre-war inter
national combine was the International Glass Bottle Associa
tion, formed in Ig07. Its chief object was the joint purchase 
of the rights to use the patents covering the Owens 

1 Facl{)f's itt ItsdNSlriiJl au Commncial Efficiency, pages 113-4. 
I Knight. Barnes, and Flugel. ECOJJOm'c History of Ewf'OP. (1921). 

pages 666-7 . 
• Economist. December. 1932, pages 1229-30 . 

...-{CI6) 
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automatic bottle-making apparatus, whereby machine 
methods were substituted for the old glass-blowing pro
cesses.' 

An arrangement was made in 1907 between the British 
manufacturers who were shareholders in the Europaischer 
Verband der F1a.schenfabriken (the purcbaser of the Euro
pean patent rigbts) and the Continental sharebolders, 
wbereby the Continental companies undertook not to sell 
in this country at prices under those fixed by the British 
price-fixing association-the Association of Glass Bottle 
ManUfacturelS of Great Britain and Ireland. British manu
facturers similarly agreed not to undersell Continental 
companies in their own countries. 

A further arrangement was arrived at. before the War, 
with the Europaischer Verband' der Flaschenfabriken, 
under which, in view of the depressed state of the industry, 
the output of the Owens machines was to be strictly limited 

~
• and afterwards gradually increased.' 

other outstanding example was the International Rail 
ers' Association. 

A Steel Rail Makers' Association of Great Britain was 
formed in 1884 and as a result of negotiations with the rail
makers of Germany and Belgium, the only two important 
exporting countries at the time, an International Association 

" /"Was formed with the object of dividing ~or 
V .steel rails. eaCh I!"!!!ruml.grJl!l'p undertaking no..!.!<?_ quotejQr 

w.ork for use inJhe c..2..~9!. ~~.Q~~~lIpS':-This agree
ment continued until about thO middle 0)'1886, and then 
lapsed with the termination of the British combination. In 
January, 1896, the present British Rail Makers' Association 
was formed, and in 1904 it eDtered into negotiations with the 
German and Belgian Steel Rail Makers wbo had just estab
lished central selling organizations, and an agreement was 
reached, to which the French m~ were also parties, in 
the latter part of that year~nder this agreement eachl 
group retained the exclusive rigbt to its own h~..!Jlar-

ye" ?I'd the export trade...,was allocategJD~ de~~ 

1 It was alleged that tbis combine tri~ to force nODooCOmbine finns 
to join by underselling them or threatening to do so . 

• Fackws its l"wslnal atsd Commncifd EJficitmcy. page 112. 
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j.froportioDS between the four national grOUps, the French 
) ~ing gaarauC6e'ltlt't1:li!Um.um tonnage.' 

Besides these typical international combines there were 
a few special or peculiar arrangements, such as the inter
national ~~cate of AAUks, formed at the beginning of the 
twentiefu century, and backed by their respective govern- ( 
ments, for, the purpose of ~hina. Originally 
this combine included a group of American banks, but these 
were forced to withdraw." 
~ outbreak of_war_in 1914 pra~i~'y.put an end to the 
?,ternatj2!1#.£Q.mbine movementfor the time being, be.cause 
It severed economic relations between the countries in which 
thl;componenf pans of all the most. important international 
c6mbiries. were d",miciled. From the. shade of this great 
international eclipse the businessWorld as a whot.did not 
begUilo emerge for several years after.1.918., ~:lYhen it I 
did, irilernational combines soon became important again 
an<rr.Sumed their places iIi the general movement.:·v,..hich 
jS··asYet still in its early stages. ~y international com
bines·which existed before the War have been revived, and 
many new ones have been formed under impulses and in 
circumstances which will be discussed later. Thus, in 1927 
the Committee on liidustry and Trade remarked that the 
"enamel ware cartel has been re-formed; a cartel in the 
form of a price convention of the principal European coun
tries producing wood screws has been set up; and an arrange
ment has been concluded between BeIgian and German 
producers of rolled wire to refrain from competing in each 
other's home market ... • It must be remembered, however~'1 
that some of the new international combines really existed 1; 

p~viousI.LE national combines, \"l)K"have been made 
international by the drawing of ne\( frontiers since 1918. 
Dr. Liefmann remarks upon the crop of international cartels, 

1 R~porl of lire Com".;Uu on Trusts (Cmd. 9236. 1919), pages 40-1. 
The subsequent history of the I.R.M.A. is outlined in Chapter V. 

I Jeouks ans Clark, TIN Tf'IISt Problml (Fourth edition. 1922). 
page 55. 

a Faclo,,;. ltUlu.slrialaM Com"..,cial EfficilttCY. page III. 
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y'Which have come into existence since the end of the Wax, 
between Austrian producers and those of the various 
succession states in Europe, e.g. Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
and Poland, notably in the iron and steel, pottery, and 
cement industries. Moreover, .. to some extent former 

,I financial connections have been kept up by means of holding 
companies domiciled in Switzerland:'! 

~
vPhe post-wax progress of international combines has been 

largely stimulated by the remarkable and abnormal increase 
in prQJiw;tive capacity in so many industries and countries, 
d e to the tremendous stimulus given by the Wax, coupled 

. th a striking acce!Jlt'ation of the rate of scientific and 
technical progressvThe result has been the intensification 
of international competition, or the danger and fear of it, 
which baS driven producers into international combines. 

With relatiVelY. few ex.ce ... pt. ions .(e.g. electri. 'cal prod.. .uctS) , 

~
!internafiiiiiarcOm~~es~deal, .. orJ1ave dealt, so fax, chi. ·efty 
with raw materials and basic manufactures. such as nitrate, 
potasli, raw steel,steeltubeS, ·a.nanii!S;that is to saYJ with 
hose branches of industly whose produ~ ~ ~1!P'p'lied in 

bulJi:.2E}!t~ few reco~d gt"!\ies. But there are signs that 
the movement is now on the point of becoming more com
prehensive,' and, given experience and the· accumulation 
of knowfeiige' ·;..gaxding this branch of modern economic 
organization, the difficulties in its way do not appear to be 
insuperable. This opinion may alarm many who are in the 
habit of assuming that international co))'bines are neces-

I 
sarily monopolists, or very nearly so. \}'Vhile a great manyi 
are mO~~J?<:>listi"--i!l_. tendency. ' in fa.ct t!leY4'Qjlot all ac~ve , 
monopolistic 0~~-'ma'1i-A19nopolistic positions. ~com-l 
bine maywellbe international, yet not exercise control.over 
a substantial ~~rtion of the output of a certain regIon, or 
ci!1li.·woiIcr.-The British Sulphate of Ammonia Federation, 
for instance, is an association of firms controlling over go 
per cent of the British output. .. It is a private company 
'limited by guarantee and having no share capital'. 

1 c...w., C_1lItId T"..,/s, page '53. 
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Membership is open to all manufacturers within the United 
Kingdom and the Empire who produce a specified quantity 
of sulphate of ammonia. General management and control 
is vested in a 'Council' and an 'Executive Committee', the 
former being given absolute power to decide the member
ship of the company.'" The membership now embraces 
producers in South Africa, Canada, and Australia, and a 
great many of the makers in India. Nor does its activity 
stop at the confines of the British Empire, for industrial 
agreements have been made with similar associations in 
~y, France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, and Japan. 
Nevertheless, these associations do not include all the pro
ducers either in their respective countries or in the world. 
Moreover, another even greater obstacle to the creation of 
~nopoly exists in the competition of rival f .. 

such as natural nitrate of soda.. e production of lead is 
in the hands of three chief groups, namely, the United States 
group, which produces approximately ~ cent of world 
output; th\..British Empire group, producing approxi
mately 25 per cent,· \IJld the Mexicans, who produ!jS J6 per. 
Cent. l'he agreements binding the International Association 
of Lead Producers were concluded in x928 for four yeai-s. 
In June, x932, they were provisionally renewed pending the 
outcome of fresh negotiations. The cartel included pro
ducers in the British Empire, the Dutch East Indies, and 
Mexico; but there remained outside it the United States 

,:

uP of producers as well as those of continental Europe.\ 
I There was thus no a. PP~":<:llto a monopoli~tic position with 

control of world output and prices. But in trying to form 
the new inteiiiational cartel, efforts were made to secure the 
participation of the ~,Spanish, and Italian producers,' 
and these approaches may bear frnit at some future time. 

1'herA-!nl!,l'.~course, be competition between two 0'" 
more .international combines in the same industrial field; \ 

1 Fitzgerald, 01'. ci' .. pages 85-7. 
11 We shall retum to this point in Chapter III . 
.. The British Empire is now a net exporter of lead. 
• Ma"ehultJr Gw4.rdidtl ComtnMciaI, 6th August, 1932, page 122. 
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but t@_larger and fewer these international_groupings! 
bec'&iie;tlie-greatet grows the probability that one day they! 
will conclud';--an agreement which will terminate _all com-l 
petition between them. At presen.tit~-x be said t\1at the J 
majority of international combines are liiDlte,f in scope, 
and many onliemar,,·-veij--Ioosely knit -tOgether. Import
ant and powerful industrialists, although they may be 
willing to associate with others, do not readily surrender 
their autonomy in its entirety. Moreover, their undertak
ings do not grow at a uniform rate: some advance rapidly, 
others slowly, others not at all; so that no ~ce or similar 
arrangement can be final. Constant ~justments are 

) 

necessary if the combine is to continu~, scientific and I 
technical progress, so rapid and widespr!:l!,d jn the moclexo \ 
WOrld6' alWays a disturbing factor, making for imperman
ence. There are, m tact, very few international combines 
which y comprise all the more important producers, 

()possess a monopoly in the world market, and are, at the 
same ~e, closely associated in a -tolerably permanent 
manner.) Some, however, have succeeded in establishing 
and mamtaining .. virtual" monopolies, although they have 
been less successful in achieving closeness of organization. 
There is, for instance, an International Cyanamide Syndi
cate in which German interests predominate, but which 
includes factories in France,Italy, Belgium, Yugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, and Poland. 
This syndicate controls 92 per cent of total world output,( 
of which the German share is more than two-fifths. Before 
the War the International Quinine Agreement divided up 
.. territories" among$!: the American, British, Dutch, French, 
and German companies who were members of the combine, 
and specified (tiller ali,,) that American and French pr0-

ducers should not sell in Great Britain. and the British 
company should not sell in France or the United States. 
But since the War the British interests have considerably 
extended their sphere of trading. Since approximately 95 
per cent of the world output of ~chona bark comes from 
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Java. the agreement between the European manufacturers 
and the Java growers amounts to !:-virtJ!.ll.!..w.orld monopoly. 
The magnesia industry furnishes another example. Only 
I per cent of the magnesia-producing finDs of Austria. 
Germany. Czechoslovakia. England. and Italy are outside 
the international magnesia combine. led by Veits Magnesia 
Works Company of Vienna. The International Mirror-glass 
Syndicate compriSes nearly all the European makers of 
mirror-glass. Aided by the existence of financial concentra
tion in the industry. the Syndicate is now "probably the 
most firmly organized international cartel to be found in 
any industry:'l 

1 Liefmap.n, Carl8ls, COJIUf'ftS and Trw's, pages lOS. 149. 



·CHAPTER II 

TYPES OF INTERNATIONAL COMBINES 

!T is exceedingly difjicu1t to c1assify !Satisfactorily the vari
ous types of .i,n!etn;l.tional combines •. and some. indeed. 
dl:rY .5'''Sgijl9itJon: but at least we can begiii by defining 
the line which divides (x) International Cartels (including 
International Output Agreements) from (2) International 
Concerns. Trusts. and Holding Companies (including 
National Combines with international ramifications). 

Dr. Robert Jaccard says that "industrial syndicates. also 
called cartels. are understandings (ententes) concluded 
between producers. who conserve their autonomy. to 
restrict or suppress competition." and in another definition 
he states that the industrial cartel "is an ~~~ 
between producers of two or several countries who. while 
conserving their independence. agree to take measures in 
common with a view to restricting or suppressing competi
tion in the international markets.'" Th,e definition given by 
the authors of the League of Nations-.General Report on the 
Economic Aspects of Internation2u Industrial AC"eements 
(No. E. 736. Geneva. x93x) is worded differently. 

Cartels are associations of independent undertakings in \ 
the same or similar branches of industry established with a 
view to imprl1!!ntlE'.n.ditions.of l'rolluction.and §!IJ!'. They 
are ca.Ued-" syndicates OJ or .. compJcnrs" where they have set 
up a common sales organization.' 

Here there is nothing about the restriction or suppression 
of competition; but it is admitted (page 9) that the efforts 
of cartels to improve the positions of their members result 
in "a certain curtailment oTUr:mec~ or.exc~ive .com-
~ti~iQn." --- -_.. -

'i Jaccard, LIs Syndicats indusmels ItS Swiss. (Lausanne, 1925), 
page II. • Page 8. 

14 
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For the attainment of such objects, the members of the 
cartel agree in the common interest of their undertakings to 
take a number of joint steps in connection with botb the 
P~oE~~.99D and sale of their pr0t!?cts ~th a view to in
fiuencing or regulating the conditions of the market as ex
tensively as possible. It is essential for the attainment of 
this object. and therefore conclusive as regards the character 

1
0f the cartel as such, that it should comprise the majority, 
or.!....~ .. _""yrate. the.llrepond~f'p:ai\;:::~L~e producers or 
se!!ers oftheparticuJar goods concerned, to such an extent 
as to compel the majority of the conSumers to apply to the 
cartel for the satisfaction of their requirements. 

Besides the preservation of the. a'!tQ!lQI!lY of the members, 
and the modification, restriction, or suppression of com
petitive ·Corulifioiis; -cartels are characterized by the fact 
thattn:e"ptolits realized by erun memb!:!-are the net result I 
of (a) its sales as regulated by the cartel agreement, and (b) 
its costs as determined by its own particular methods of 
production, internal economies, and so forth. Cartels are 
also characterized by their impermanence; but duration 
or degree of permanence cali"not be included as a disti .... 
guishing characteristic. It is obvious that the proposed or 
intended duration of a cartel may differ widely from the 
actual duration of it. The latter seems largely to depend 
upon the business success met with by the cartel; the 
quality of its internal regulations; and the extent to which 
it proves necessary and possible to enforce disciplinary 
measures. The element of permanence is, of course, a factor 
of considerable importance, for if the agreement is stated 
to be of short duration, or seems likely, for other reasons, 
to be extremely temporary, each,member will feel that he 
must be prepared for the situation which will arise if the 
agreement is not renewed. He will strive, for instance, to 
retain as many of his old trade connections as possible, and 
he will be reluctant to reduce very drastically the range and 
variety of goods which he has been in the habit of producing. 

\..l·oyclty ta the eem1 is t b 118 lIRe rr ';ned,. 
An international cartel, unlike a trust, does not constitute _ --,- -~.____ ---~- --_·"c 
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a great unified legal enti.ty, holding~y of its own. 
cartels commonly own little properlyV!'ey' axe, m essence •. 
merruy"iiiiitistnar;'llii;;qs between a number o! separate I 

'/ units in two or more countries, or between two or more " 
. cartels, or between some independent producers and one 

or more cartels. ~e of these member bodies surrender.; 
the right to be master in its own house and to make anel 
benefit by such technical and organizational improvements 
as it can, except so fax as limits ace set by the acceptance of 
an output q]lo~ or some similax necessary incident of the 
caxte1ization scheme. "In some cases, however, a cartel for 

'. reasons of practical conven1ence-;-fiXeS on the outwaxd form 
of.a C6riipanYE(;p-er;with a separate legal per.;onality, but 
thiS'company is really no more than an executive instrn
ment. In point of fact, it operates on account and for the 
profit of the members of the cartel. Thus joint selling or 
purchasing agencies frequently assume the form of com
mercial companies. 01 the same time their capital is gen
-erally very small." 1 

The loosest form of international cartel is the friendly 
uunderstanding" or "gentlemen's agreement," and next in 
order comes the cartel composed of a mixture of national 
cartels and independent producers. International combines 
of this type are likely to be more unwieldy, less flexible in 
changing circumstances, and less permanent than inter
national cartels composed of a relatively small number of 
thoroughly consolidated national units. In the International 
Incandescent Lamp Cartel,' and again in the Aluminium 
Cartel, there are some uncombined units and some combined 
groups. The .French electric lamp manufacturers, for ex
ample, are combined in the Compagnie des Lampes. 

Special ~~.W'~ between ca.rte1ized and non
cartelized proaucers relating to paxticular products may be 
used to supplement the main operations of an international 
cartel. Thus, the American and English steel producers, 

1 League of Nations R..n.w 0/ 1M uglll Aspuls 0/111d,""'01 A,.._ (1930). page s. • Formed in 1902. 
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although not members of the International Steel Cartel, 
were able to conclude with that organization special sales 
agreements covering pipes and metal plates.! The Ioter
national Tube Cartel, which sprang originally flom the 
combination of German produCers with certai,n others in 
Polish UppeI Silesia and Czechoslovakia, has developed in 
.!l similar way. In 1926, French and Belgian works were 
included on terms which made the cartel partly a terri
torial cartel and partly a price agreement; but subsequently 
it was possible to secure aveement to aggregate output 
quotas, the German Tube Combine being predominant with 
a quota of 60 per cent. During the years J:927-29, other 
Polish producers joined, and agreements, as to export 
quotas only, were concluded with producers in Eugiand and 
Canada. Also two leading American undertakings-the 
Alleghany Steel Corporation and the Delaware Seamless 
Tube Corporation-<mtered into an agreement with the 
German Mannesmann Tube Companies, members of the 
international cartel, to share the international market.' 
Again, the Dyestuffs Cartel is, at bottom, an agreement 
between the German Farbeuindustrie and the Kuhlmann 
Company of France, and it is mainly directed flom Ger
many. But efforts are now being made to extend the cartel, 
and already special arrangements have been made with 
Czechoslovakian, British, and Belgian producers. 

\/' So far and so fast is it possible for modern production to 
outstrip the pUlchasing power of the world's population, 
that we have seen, in recent years, quite a number of large
scale attempts to regulate or restrict the output of this or 
that staple commodity in order to keep up its price. Such 

~
ttemPts can succeed only when demand for the coutIolled 
_~y is inelastic (e.g. whei;" consumers cannot r.sort 
o substitutes) and when the combined producers have under 

1 In April. 1933. it was reported that the International Tubes 
Cartel, compoqed of the Continental group-Belgium. France, 
Germany, Hungary, Poland and Czechoslovakia-and the group 
made up of the British. Canadian. and United. States producers. had 
decided to continue the oxisting agreement until 31st March, 1935. 
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~heir complete control a very ~!.i'!:!...£r~z:tj9D of all 
the producing units. The absence of either of these es.s@tm 
condition; spells failure for the combine~ Thus, the B~!l!l.. 
cotreeprodWrs found that control of Brazilian supplies 
aIone was not sufficient to support the price of coffee, in 
spite of the fact that in the decade I923-32, ta.king one year 
with another, they produced 70 per cent of lhe world's ex
portable coffee. Restriction of rubber output in the British 
Empire cannot be successful unless the native producers can 
be controlled, and the co-operation of the rubber producers 
in the Dutch East Indies can be secured.' Moreover, the 
use of reclainled rubber in place of new rubber raises 
another obstacle. Again, as soon as the manufacture of 
cheap synthetic nitrate in large quantities became possible, 
the Chilean producers of natural nitrate lost the measure of 
monopolistic control over prices which they previously 

enjOye.d. ~.t. is_~elI! .. ,_~herefore, that witho.ut a .. co .. mprehS sive international agreement no plan to regulate or restri 0 
"Outpul, IS likely to succeed if the commodity in questio 
or good substitutes for it, can be produced in various co 
trieS. Two agreements or cartels of this comprehensive type 

-are the "Chadbourne Plan" in the sugar industry, and the 
international restriction agreement in the tin industrY. 

Deepening depression in the sugar industry has res01lted, 
since the War, in various attempts to raise prices by restric
tion of output. "Cuba, the largest sugar exporter in the 
world, made the first definite attempt in this direction. 
Undoubtedly, the primary object of Cuban producers was 
to obtain better prices in the United States market. The 
position of Cuba is peculiar. About 25 per cent of the Cuban 
output is produced in factories allied to United States re
tineries and approximately a further 50 per cent is attracted 

1 See Mr. OmIsby-Gtwe's Reptwt 0tJ his Visit 10 Mal4.YtJ. Ceylo1l attd 
jtJfJa,." 1928 (Cmd. 3235). and SUnt9' of InJe1'tuuiOft4l A.ffai,.s. 1930, 
page 473. 8' SMJ. It ha.o; been authoritatively asserted that there are 
a great many rubber producers in the world who could not possibly 
be brought within any output restriction scheme (MtJtll:MSIn 
GtMJrdian Commucial. 16th July. 1932, Article by Mr. H. J. Welcb); 
yet each Nviva! of talk of restriction disturbs the rubber market. 
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to America by the preferential tariff. The remainder of 
each year's crop has to compete in the open world market. 
Although Cuba enjoys a 20 per cent preference on the Ameri
can tariff in accordance with the Treaty of Reciprocity, 
the pressure of Cuban sugar on the American market has 
become so great that American refiners have been able to 
exact prices which are no higher than Cuba has been able 
to obtain in world markets."1 In I921' the Cuban Govern
ment adopted restrictive measures esigned to limit the 
sugar output each year, and to prevent any extension of 
the area under cane. Also" a Sugar Export Commission 
and a National Sugar Commission were created to fix (I) 
quotas for sale (a) for home consumption, (b) to the United 

, 

States, and (e) to other countries, and (2) a reserve." . . . 
.. A small rise in the world price of sugar took place in 1927, 
possibly as a result of Cuba's action, but it soon became 
evident that without a· corresponding restriction of output 
on the part of other exporting countries, the effort would 
fail, as increased production in other countries would fill 
the gap left by Cuban restriction. In I927, therefore, dele
gates from Cuba met representatives of the sugar industry 
in Czechoslovakia, Germany, and Poland and an agreement 
was made to adapt production to consumption. As it was 
too late for the European countries to alter production for 
1927-8, they agreed to endeavour to stimulate consumption 
in their own countries by advertising, etc., so·as to redu~ 
their exportable surpluses to a minimum. For the I928-g 
season, it was decided, provided Cuba restricted her pro
duction to 1,000,000 tons, to limit the total export of the 
three European countries mentioned to X,lSO,OOO tons, 
allotted in the proportion of 161 per cent to Germany, 66 
per cent to Czechoslovakia, and I71 per cent to Poland. 

f
he effects <?!.thi§agreement were, howevu,.t.HI..Jarge ex-

" ent negat\y.e'!.1>y !h~ fa~~~~t Java pers!s~ent!}' ~efused to 
o-operate. She had an expanCliiig market m the East; and 

--,_.--

1 Ministry of Agriculture R~on Off ,. 5..,4 .. Bul ItItlv.s"" Q 

Homo aM Alwoad (1931), page 230. 
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,with her intensive methods of production and strong sales 
v organization was better able to meet the existing maIket 

conditions, For this reason, chielly, the atrangement5 
broke down; Cuba renounced her restrictive measures for 
the %92B-9 crop, while the three European countries con
siderably extended their sowings:" 

It had thus become cleaI that no success could be ex
pected unless a very comprehensive international agree
ment could be concluded, preferably with the support of 
the governments of the major sUgaI-producing states in 
the world. 'fIi:e aid of the League of Nations was invoked, 
. but without any of the results hoped for by those who desired 
an international i'I:leement, Meanwhile, the representatives • of the various national sUgaI industries had opened negotia-
tions among themselves; but so long as the lo=st Ia"" 

.J!!:,oducers refused to agree to any scheme acceptable to the 
others nothing could be accomplished. Down to the begin-
ning of %929, Cuban producers also remained lukewarm, 
but the size of the %929 crop, coupled with unfavourable 
maIket reports, alaImed them and brought about a rapid 
,uteration in their attitude. Moreover, as time passed and 
the situation grew more serious, even the Java producers 
'became nervous, and in December, %930, it was possible to 
bring together in Brussels a conference of delegates from 
'the sUgaI industries of Cuba, Java, Germany, Czecho
~ovakia, Poland, Hungaty, and Belgium to .. explore" an 
1ntenwtionaJ restrictiQp scbeme . ff Prior to this conference 
the Javan and Cuban representatives met in AmsterdaIn 
and aIrived at a provisional agreement whereby the Cuban 
annual production during the next five years was to be 
restricted to 3,500,000 tons and Javan annual exports for 
the same period to 2,000,000 plus %00,000 tons annually 
from a segregated pool of 500,000 tons, with an additional 
100,000 tons each yeal after the first Yea! should the expan
sion of world consumption warrant such an increase. As a 

1 MiDistry of Agriculture, Repori ... /,.. 5"11'" Be., IfIfltlSlry a/ 
H ..... aflfl Alwood ('931). page 231, 
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result of subsequent meetings, a scheme, known as the 
• Chadbourne PIanJ ' was finally adopted" by all the coun
trles mentioned above.1 The programme of production for 
the first five years, 1931-35, allowed the following export 
quotas--

I 1St I 2nd I 3rd 14th I 5th Year Year Year Year Year 
. 

Thousands of toIlS 
Cam Sugar-

Cuba (jan.-Dec.) 3.2 32 3.605 3.655 3.655 3.655 
Java (Apr.-Mar.) 2.300 2.4°0 2.500 2,600 2.7°0 

Total: Cane Sugar 5.53' 6.005 6,155 6,255 6,355 

Beet Sugar-
Czechoslovakia 57°·8 570·8 57°·8 57°·8 57°·8 
Germany 500 350 300 30<> 3°0 
Poland . 308.8 3°8·8 3°8·8 3°8·8 3°8·8 
Hungary. 84" 84" 84" 84'1 84'1 
Belgium. 3°'3 3°'3 30'3 3°'3 30'3 

Total: Beet Sugar 1..494 1.344 1,294 1,294 1,294 

Gmnd total 7.026 7,349 7.449 7,549 7,649 

The aggregates, it was agreed. were to be allocated 
as follows: Cuban exports to the United States-1931. 
2,577.000 tons; 1932-35. 2.800,000 tons per annum. All 
remaining sugars to "free" markets: 1931.4.449,000 tons, 
increasing by 100.000 tons each year to 4.849.000 tons in 
the fifth year. It was further arranged that when the 
world price rose to 2 cents per lb. a 5 per cent increase in 
all export quotas should take effect; with further increases 
to follow if and when the price rose to 2t cents and 2t cents 
per lb. The administration of the scheme was placed in the 
hands of an International Sugar Council. composed of three 
meji\bers for each of the seven participating countries. 
~ting power was allocated roughly according to the mag
nitude of the interests of the three main groups involved 
(Cuba 35, Java 30, Europe 25). 

I In Hungary the plao. was enforced by legislation.. 
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I The fundamental weakness of tlris agreement Iiesin the 
low PmpmttOJI1approXiinately 40 per cell!t~f.!otal sugar 
output cOIitrolled-by1:1ie -combine. Unless this proportion 
~ besubSta.iiIiiiliymcreased, any attempts by the com
pined producers to reach and maintain higher prices are 

fbound to be defeated b}' theexpap.ion of output and sales 
of the non-participating producers. Moreover, not orily does 
the output of sugar shOw a tendency to increase (in certain 
cases as the resnlt of State subsidies) but the elasticity of 

, demand for it seems to be lo:!l! and redl1Qed prices.!>nngJitUe 
r~~ factor .which-the framers of 
the Chadbourne Agreement failed to assess correctly. 

Ar!otheF-Weak·spot . was the lack-Of prO\liiioa-for-down
ware! I!'~!,n . .o(quotas; and it so happened that the scheme 
had been in operation less than a year when the quot~had 
to be revised in a downward direction, owing to the deepen
ing of the world depression, and the enormous fall in s ar 
consumption .. The United States did not absorb the Cuban 
quota and java could not dispose of the whole of her quota 
in the Far East. Lengthy negotiations ensued, with the 
result that the Cubans agreed to reduce their I932 crop to 
2,700,000 tons, on condition that the European and Peru
vian producers would reduce their exports by any amount 
by which java's exports exceeded 1,500,000 tons during the 
year April, 1932, to April, I933.1 By tlris revision, announced 
at the end of March, I932, the International Sugar Agree
ment was saved, at least on paper. But it appears that 
within two months the Cuban growers sent in a demand for 
the addition of 277,000 tons to their export quota to coun
tries other than the United States. In July, 1932, the other 
members of the cartel made a counter offer of 150,000 tons 
increase in the Cuban quota." This offer involved not an 
increase of the world export total, but a transfer to Cuba of 
part of the export quotas of other producers. 

Mr. J. L. Fairrie has roundly criticized the Plan in the 
following terms-

" ECOfIomisl. 2nd April. 1932. I N.rMS-Ch"Mluu. 14th July, 1932. 
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The Chadbourne Plan has entirely failed to live up to the 
promises and prophecies of its creators. Confidence was 
destroyed by its obvious shortcomings and prices went down 
instead of up. The foundation of the Plan was a hYPO-\ . 6 
thetical agreement between Cuba and the United States '" 
domestic producers. Cuba was persuaded to limit her sales 
to countries outside the United States and in turn was 
promised a definite quota in the United States by virtue of 
agreement with Porto Rico, the Philippines, the Hawaiian 
Is~ and the United States beet producers. 
ythe curtailing of her foreign markets prevented Cuba 

from competing with Java in the East .. In return for this 
J!>ba was given precisely nothing. There was not the vestig"l 

of an agreement with the United States domestic producersj v 
whose crops tend to become greater rather than less. Mr. 
Chadbourne's influence at Washington proved to have been 
overestimated. His statements regarding American co
operation were not substantiated. 

At the time of writing (4th October, 1932) there is no 
definite news from Brussels beyond the report that the 
quantity by which Cuba wishes to increase h@r export QJ!ota 
to countries other than the United S~~~ded1l:S_~!!-
reasoii3.1)1if,ana that the European countries would prefer 
to_ be free o.f the schem~J:;itbjif than .gLY.e-!!.!tt e~,Jy.-n1s 
quite·poSSl6Iefliiitthe Conference will again make no de
cision, and will once more adjourn with the release for 
publication of cordial mossages to and from all.

' 

~adbourne. agreement.is.l!o'.Y...l!933L.yirt)lally a 
dead )etter;owmg-to-the.~'!P'l!lsiQR.Jlf pro<t~~\ 

-i:OWltries not p~~es to iti)lUt it is the,:"ost.cOml1~eb,el:\~iye 
attemptatmtemational combination yet seen in· the 
sugar-indUstry. It;', hii-weVer,not the oIlIY·form-;;{~ 
national organization in that industry. In the heavily 
subsidiIed English beet sugar industry, for example, 
factories at Cantley, Kelham, Ely, Ipswich, and King's 
Lynn are rWl by an Anglo-Dutch group of companiesL-a 
fact which makes one suspect that some of the British 
taxpayer's money may be Howing into foreign pockets, via 
the beet sugar subsidy. 

1 MIlltU;ill!Sw Gtut¥diafl CottIfNlWcial. 8th October, 1932, pages 297-8. 
• E&otIomis'. 13th February. 1932. pages 367-8. 

s-(CI6) 
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. Between 80 and go per cent of the world's output o~ 
tin is now strictly controlled Wlder an international output 
restriction.s~!1eme organized with theaiaoHlfegovernment 
of the five ptfucipaI.-fiii:prOCWc!ng countrte=Malaya, the 
Netherlands East Indies, Nigeria: BoliVIa, and Siam-and 
operated through an international body called the Inter--• national Tin Committee. The agreement is to run from 1st 
March, 1931 to August, 1934. It is based upon the figures of 
world production for 1929, viz. r86,5I8 tons, and output 
quotas are based upon the output for each COWltrY in that 
year. The restrictive provisions of the scheme were supple
mented in August, 193I, by the . formation of an ~
n,!ligpaJ Tin Pool with the object of withdrawing from the 
market redWloapt stocks which were exerting a distinctly 
depressing influence uP;;;;Prices. These stocks were to be 
held Wltil the combined tin producers and their governments 
decided that trade was "in a position to absorb them"; 
presumably rcgher prices than those ruling when the Pool 
was formed. Drastic restriction of output imposed upon all 
the combine oducers by legislation in their several States, 
'tesulted in a 50 per cent incre~ in the price of tin between 
,March, I93I, and August, I93)1 Details of the events and 
economic pressure leading up to the formation of this 
combine will be fOWld in Chapter III. 

In I929 an international syndicate of Finnish, Nor
wegian, and Swedish mechanical pulp producers took steps 
to reduce their output, and in the following year "the pro
ducers of sulphite pulp in Northern and Central Europe 
agreed to adopt a similar course."s 

We will now pass from the cartel to the "concern." 
Th~d .. concern" is very commonly used in English 

1 It has been stated that when the average price of tin has been 
not less than £165 per ton for one month. the Pool is at liberty to sell 
.r; per cent of its stocks; and the price must rise still more before 
further portions of its stocks can be sold. C/. Economist, loth Sept., 
1932, page 478; MfMlc/ustw Gua,.dian Commncial, 220d October, ·gr· Lea$"le of Nations Report. Til, Coursl tmd PlMsu of 1M World 
ECOtIOHnC D,p"ustotl (1931). page 138. 
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d mean any kind of business organization: as when we 
speak of .. a gomg concern." But m the teetmical sense in 
which it has come t" b, used in discussions relating to 
capitalistic combines, ~.~cern" means combined businesses I 
under uni d financial control but fallin,..!Lo;.!!,!rt of com.p~te 
fusion international concern may, therefore, be defined 
~.;;uon, 1I.n an int!lroa.!i{)n..I~~3:!:'.2tl'!'.Q~rta!9!lg)L~!hi:h 

(

rem. ain i~ca!ly inde.p.endent of one ~.Qih~Ij,~in~le 
unit fu!:.l!!U'!!1'.~s.es _.~f productive tec!!:!.igue, trading, 
,,:~istraJ:!2.~L.!!n.r!!!I~ce:-rt1s a .. very various organ
ized conglomeration of several undertakings, ·which are 
partia!fy co-orarnared, but mostly brou;t;;;;ii'er one con
trol as subsidiaries of large companies ... \~~fted control of 
aU aspects of the concern's activities is not essential; but 
unified financial control is commonly found, coupled, it 
may be, with some centralized control of technical matters 
or commercial policy. A concern, however, may be purely 
financial; but whether it is or not. the cont~~er y:~.!S I 

in, and proceeds from, the centre to all the sub~\2.ia~~d""-1 
"y 'taldngs which form the cli-C§f.;re:~~' md in tlris it is in 

omple!e cOiiffast"Wltrraca:rte-r;-;,hicp. is really controlled 

\ 

rom the circumference. i.e. by its member finns anCleor-

~ tr::~~~~~~~~:~n~ ~:~~~~~~~~jC_to; 
federation. 
-~e~-.:t£ centralized and _ unifiecl£o-,!!!!ll.!'Lfi.nancial. 

industrial, and commercial policy there is added the com
~ plete merger and ownership of the constituerit )lIIdertakings, 

iJy-(wo·ror more ·coWltries, w~ have an intematjg;Qil. tRW. 
'-these organizations do not leave any substantial measure 

of independence to the constituent parts, and they seek to 
make profits for Ihemsel'!!,S ; not working for the benefit of 
a number of distinct undertakings. The international trust 
may be linked up with other corporations, but these will be 

1 Lif!£mann. Ca.·tels, ConcC'rtIS and Trusts, page 6. 
• Dr. Liefmann calls attention to the rapid penetration of German 

industry by foreign financial and industrial undertakings in recent 
years. Ibid., 267. 
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usually subsidiary to it and controlled by it. A cartel, 0

1 the contrary, is really controlled by its member firms or 
,sprporations. As between cartels and trusts this is an essen 
tial distinction-.A: cartel is a democratic form pi .industrial I 
government; a tiiiSCiS'iisseriHally aristocratic. "An ex-I 
1!aliStlve'sfiidyoHliii-oIganiZauoll'of tiieSe trusts," says a . 
League 'of Nations document, "would show that the direc
tors succeed within a few years in getting together an enor
mous capital by the issue of shares bearing a fixed rate of 
interest or carrying with them a share in the profits or, 
again, by offering the public shares which carry a single 
vote, while retaining the actual control of the trust by means 
of shares which carry a pl't1'2l V<l~t represent only a 
;very small proportion of the capital involved. The political, 

'

economic, and social repercussions produced by the extra
ordinary development of big world trusts thus call for very 

• special attention.' The tasks of leadership, organization, c""'l 
ordination, and control which thus rest upon the shoulders 
of small groups of men are tremendous. "It is more than 
a captaincy of industry that is required; for the problem of 
extending the market, which is the fighting part of its work, 
is combined with the problem of . . . keeping many separ
ate man~ments under the inspection . of . one central 
board. "S International concerns and trusts developed first ( 
from the esire to have branches-factori.;s~-·W8rehouses, 
offices-in two or more countries; a line of advance which is 
no doubt attributable partly to the p~ssure~f'!I!aVYi!Ilport 
<b>ties, and partly to the desire to haVe~closel controlled 
uDlt" on the spot," making a special ud of the local 

! 
market requirements an. d peCuliarit. ies. '. .o-day, mter-{ 
national conJ;eIIl~JIl1d trusts are very ,.~9.,!~ui1t up 
by what.may be <:alled ·th,,--'-'liOTcling-com.paAY-method,'1 
The term .. holding company," as 'unaei'Stood in England, 
~s a company whose chief function is to !!.old t!'«l.~hares 
or stock '!!..!!i1!~C!JE1.P~t" t10e in/eM"" oj controlling 

l Revi ... of ,,,. ugol IISPras of Itldus/riol IIgr.......us (1930). 
page 8. 

I Macgregor. TAtJ Evol"tiOfl of ltulustry (1911). page 220. 
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their operations or policy. It is this intention to exercise) 
.(.;ntrol which distinguishes the holding company from the 
investment or trust company.' Usually oontrol over a gIoup 
of subsidiary companies is exercised by one holding com
pany only; but dual control (e.g. by two companies holding 
equal rights in the controlled company or companies) is 
not unknown. For example, the Fox Film Corporation, 
through the United American Investing Corporation, has 
an equal interest, with the Metropolis and Bradford Trust, 
in the Gaumont-British Picture Corporation. 
J The holding-company method has the advantage that it 
~ be used to form combines, wrile at the same time little 
or no interferenoe with ~d¢§gs ~ 
t~~~~~~la~.\ Jt is not necessary to alter 
or disturb the name ~ of subsidiary companies. 
The holding company seeks to control all, or at least the 
majPrity of, the husinesses in which it acquires .. in~ests" ; 

\bIl1: it does not seek to merge them into itself. \,If is a most 
~exible form of international economic organization. It 
may be clB:SSed as Ii a pure holding company if its assets an( 

com. posed almost e .. ntire. IY. of the se. curit .. ies.. of other com! panies, and as a l'~Lholding company (or parent com 
pany}' if in addition to the ownership of such securities i 
CQl1c;illctUll-'lperating "I)teq>~'!S ;!..~ct1y owned p):op 

l,.o~y.". By means of various purchases of shares sufficient 
to give to the holder a controlling interest in each company 
to which it t11\"s its attention, one of these holding com
panies may gradually gain control of a oertain bran~ 
alii...! bI'a!!~ .... of h!QustIy.in a number of different coun-

. tries. Such an international organization can be huilt ui 
\;iecemeal, by degIeeS; .;¢'d the quiet purchase of controllin 
~\terests affords an inconspicuous but very!:fI'e~ive wa 

1 .. A holding company may ... be defined in terms of its dis
tinguishing characteristic as any company with share capital which 
is in a position to control or materially to influence the management 
of one or more other companies by virtue. in part at least, of its 
o~ership .~f set.llri:ti~ Il!Sb:r."-EflCYclopaedic of lluJ SoQaI 
S ......... Vll, page iO~. .,bid., pages iO~4. 
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round, when public opinion would rise, or actually has risen 
against, a proposed international combine. All this is part 
of what Professor Macgregor calls "the silent o~ce of 
events" in the world of modern ~ capltausm~diVtties-' 
slightly below the surface of public affairs, poten~ yet not 
prominent. No collective votes of the shareholders of the 
companies which are being brought under the control of 
the combine are necessary. ~hermore, the method 
facilitates the decentralization of the detiJJ!ed rnanageJ1l~t 
of internationaf combines, and it has the added advantage 

y se -gcertiiilsliares the controllers of the combine 
an withdraw from any branch of industry in any country 
n which they may no longer wish to carry on operations. 

e holding-company method is also the.cheapest way of 
building up an international concem or trust, ~use less 
~-is.needed to purchase a succession of controllingm
terests in vanous companies, tJiali to acqwre their property 
and goodwill by direct purrba~ of each undertaking; 
"and yet the promoters have the use of the investment of 
all the minority holders in all the corporations brought under I 
their control."Vy .. p~c;!ing," a holding company may I 
gain control of sub-subsidiaries through its holdings ~f i 
slightl~~~~?1'~~t.Qf~s~ o~)tl\~\lbsidkl 
~ Where the holding company does not acquire all the 
shares in a subsidiary, the question of minority rights arises. 
J'ransaotions which may benefit the owners of the holding 
'company may not be beneficial to-indeed they may even 
injure-those investors in the subsidiary who are not share
holders in the holding company. 

In the comparatively n~'I" ... artifisW §ilk (QL.!!.Y!!Jl) indus
try we have a remarkable example of a wor!<!owidE:- inter
national combination of nation3.J. units and combineS~ 

'1SagOiil1de.J.moie-tnan a gigantic international cartel. 
It is a vast and intricate network of interlacing interests, 
both financial and industrial, constructed mainly by means 

1 Marquand. Tlu Dyumics of 1114iwslrial Combi",,'iON (193I), 
pago I a7. quoting the Attomey~General of Ohio. 
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of various exchanges of sh~~.L-and agreements for inter
change and pooling of technical knowledge, and it is moving, 
in all probability, towards a still closer and I!l"re compre
hensive form of international combination. '-'from the out
set, the rayon industry has been definitely a large-scale 

",industry, carried on by a small number of very large and 
rapidly expanding units. "The necessity of finding markets 
for increased production and the imposition of customs 
duties in many countries have (also) been among the factors 
which have favoured a movement towards the international 
syndication of the industry and the extension of the manu
facturing activities of large enterprises into other countries. 
The outstanding tendency, in fact, of the post-war period 
has been the rapid growth of international arrangements 
which are extremely intricate and far-reaching, and in this 
movemen~!'Irttis!> interestsjJ.ave t,aken a leading P&!'. In 
Great Bntain, Germany, Italy, and the United States (to 
name only the principal producers) a large part of the domes
tic production of artificial silk is now in the hands of very 
large firms, who also control or are associated with produc
ing firms in other countries. In Great Britain the first place 
is taken by Messrs. Courtaulds, Ltd., who, with their con
trolled interests abroad, are also the largest producers in 
the world. . . . The activities of the company include the 
production not ouly of artificial silk bllt also of manufac
tured goods (tiSSlles, etc.) made from the material."l 

Courtaulds' pre-eminent position in the industry has been 
built up by making industrial agreements with established 
producers in other countries, and by acqniring shares in, 

\ or exchanging shares with, foreign undertakings, and by 
I setting up factories in regions where none previously existed. 
Between 1913 and 1924 the capital of Courtaulds was raised 
from £2,000,000 to £32,000,000 largely by a succession of 
ca,2italized share bonuses. The company's principal inter
ests --Outside Bntaliille' in Canada and the United States, 

1 Committee on Industry and Trade. SU""BY of T~x"'e Iftdus'ritl$ 
('9.8). page 296. 
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where, among other interests, it holds 85 per cent of the 
share capital of the American Viscose Corporation, an 
undertaking which produces over one-third of the rayon 
output of the United States, or approximately II per cent 
of total world output.' Courtaulds, Ltd., has a working 
agreement with the rayon producers of France (where it 
practically owns La Soie Artificielle de CaJai!;), and an 
interest in the Asahi Company in Japan. Nor does the· 
international interlacing by any means end here. 

"In Germany the leading company is the Vereinigte 
G1anzstoffFabriken A.-G. which is responsible for over half 
the total output of Germany .. In Italy the principal place is 
held by the Societa Nazionale Industria Applicazione 
Viscosa (' Snia Viscosa ') of Turin, with a capital of I,OOO 

million lire, or over half the estimated capital of all Italian 
artificial silk companies." In 1925, Courtaulds and the 
Glanzstoff group made" an arrangement for co-operation," 
and early in 1927 these two giant undertakings entered into 
an agreement with the Italian company which included an 
interchange of shares, and was stated to aim at elimination 
of wasteful competition and the promotion of co-operatio~ 
mainly along the line of the poOTiiigofTeCliiiicarUnpIov.et. 
ments and inventions. "Havmg regard'to the previousl}\ 
existing connection between the three participants in' 
this arrangement with large producers outside their own 
countries, it is clear that the linking of the companies repre
sents a very important step towards the world-V<1de inter
connection of the artificial silk industry .... Th;;-GIinz
·stoficoncem-~-h;t.;:nati~~ai kterests extending to the 

1 Economist, 15th July. 1933. page 136. On 12th August. 1933. 
the ManeMSIIW Gvta,dia" Comnwrcial reported that: .. American vis
cose prices have shown another rise. The American Viscose Company 
(Courtaulds) advanced their ~rices by five cents to ten cents a pound. 
according to count, ISO domer rising five cents and the bigger ad~ 
vance applying to the finer counts. Following this advance the 
American Du Pont Rayon Company, the Tnbize-Chatillon Corpora
tion, and the American Glanzstoff Corporation aU raised their prices 
to bring them up to the American Viscoo.e Company's level. The 
advance was fully expected. It was, in fact, believed in me.ny 
qua.rters that the increases would be even larger." 
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United States, Czechoslovakia, Austria, and Holland; and 
it is also stated to have agreements with firms in Japan and 
Switzerland. Moreover, it is associated with the other 
German viscose producers in a combine which was formed 
in 7926 to standardize and classify viscose silk and to fix 
uniform prices and terms of delivery. Snia Viscosa has 
interests in producing concerns in the United States, Poland, 
Roumania, and possibly other countries.''' 

In France, the undertakings combined in the ComptoiI 
des Textiles ArtificieIles produce approximately 60 per oent 
of the French output, and have considerable interests out
side France (e.g. in Japan). The Dutch Enka group, which . 
has factories in Holland, Britain, and America,' has con
cluded with the German GIanzstoff group "an agreement 
for clos<> co-operation ~mb~er5" generally called 
the "AIm" or A.K.U. (A1gemeene Kunstzijde Unie N.V.), 
in which Courtaulds hold aa interest, believed to amount 
to about IO per oent. The A.K.U. group is the second largest 
rayon-producing combine in the wo,·ld. The smaller Dutch 
combine-the Breda group-bas interests in enterprises in 
Britain, France, and Spain. The Breda-Visada Co., Ltd., 
took over British Visada, Ltd., as a going concern at the 
end of 7928," and in November, I933, A.K.U. and Dutch 
Breda made a joint arrangement relating to technical 
research and the acquisition and sale of patents and licences, 
by forming a new and separate company with a capital of 
50,000 florins, of which A.K.U. holds 52 per oent and 
Breda 48 per oent. In Japan, where the industry is making 
remarkable headway, there are, besides purely national 

.. undertakings, factories established by the European 
combines-the GIanzstoff combine, Courtaulds, and the 
ComptoiI des Textiles Artificielles.' 

1 S""'",.f Tutm 101d"",.... •• page 297 • 
• British Enka. Ltd .• owns one of the largest rayon plants in 

Great Britain. 
a MtlJlCM.s1n GuarditM ComMWCial S"ppleJlUfll. 2nd July. 1931, 

page 30 • 
.. League of Na.tions RlfMfII 01 SIW1a11~ 11Itlusmd 

.18"_, page 53· 
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The international combination movement in the rayon 
, jndustry has not yet reached its zenith, and it is likely that 
V the keen competition of the Japanese may lead to further 

consolidation among European and American producers. 
An example of a vast network of interlacing interests, 

mainly financial, is to be seen in the !Iectricity sU2l'Iy 
.mdustQot. The two Belgian companies-the Societe Finan
I ci~re de Transports et d'Entreprises Industrielles (" Solina," 
i mentioned in Chapter I) and its associated Compagnie 
Generale d'Entreprises Electriques et Industrielles (" Elec
trobel ")-hold interests in electricity supply undertakings 
not only in various European countries, but in Ameriea also. 
It has been stated that no fewer than forty-two banks and 
banking houses are " behind "the Solina company. Besides 
important holdings in Belgian undertakings, Sofina controls 
the French Societe Centrale pour I'Industrie Electrique; 
has ;Dterests in the Loucheur group through the Societe 
Generale d'Entreprises; in the Societe Financi~re Elec
trique, which is the financing company behind the French 
Thomson-Houston combine; in the Compagnie d'Energie 
Electrique du Nord de Ia France, which supplies the Rou
baix-Turcoing-Lille industrial region; the Union pour 
I'Industrie et I'Electricite (U.N.I.E.), and the Compagnie 
Centrale d'Energie Electrique, of Paris, which, together 
with Sofina, has important interests in Algerian electricity 
undertakings. In 1924,Sofina took the lead in an inter
national consortium to take over shares to the extent of five 
million marks in the German Gesellschaft fUr Elektrische 
Unternehmungen-Ludw. Loewe & Co. A.G. (" GesfUrei "), 
and acquired interests in two of its subsidiaries. Later, the 
Sofina-GesfUrel group founded the Berliner Kraft und Licht 
A.-G. In Italy, Sofina has interests in the Societa Bolognese 
di Elettricita, which belongs to the Adriatiea group; and 
Sofina and Electrobel both have interests in the Societa 
Generale dell'Adamello. Count Volpi, chairman of the 
Italian Adriatiea group, has been elected to the hoard 
of Softna. I The two great Belgian companies have also 
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imp<>rtant holdings in Spain, Hungary, and Central and 
South America.' 

.. The • Concern' dominated by the American firm E.I.Du 
Pont de ~~_I!<_Co., Inc:,-m.:Y-be taken as another 
~ple. spite of the dissolution in I9I2, by court in
junction, of some of its properties, it still controls com
panies which produce nitrate and nitro-glycerin; manu
facture. e . artificial silk, cellophane wrapping 
~atelial, paints, varnishes, es, motion picture fihnl and 
alcohol; and operate machine shops and foundries, real 
estate, hotels, and a theatre. $ addition it held in I926 
about 26 per cent of the common stock of the General 
Motors Corporation, through which it comes into contact 
with Nobel Industries, Ltd., and hence with Imperial Chem-j 
ical Industries. It has agreements for interchange of patents . 
and processes with the German chemical and explosives 
indust'"¥, and has some holdings of securities in that indus-' 
try. ~pecially through General Motors, it is closely in 
touch with the Morgan interests, and J. P. Morgan & Co. 
act as its financial agents.'" General Motors Corporation is 
primarily an operating company, owning or controlling 
motor-car manufacturing and assembling plants, export 
organizations, and many allied companies,. including the 
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation which it controls jointly with 
the Standard Oil Company. General Motors Corporation 
produces such well-known makes of cars as Buick, Cadillac, , 
Chevrolet, Vauxhall, La Salle, Oakland, Oldsmobile, v' 
McLaughlin, and Pontiac; as well as parts and accessories 
of every description. It now has, also, a large interest in 
Adam Opel, the largest German automobile manufacturing 
company. 

1 A<famMsler GUQ1'dian Comnurcial. 17th September, 1931, 
page 241; article by Mr. H. D. Court . 

• H. A. Marquand. TM Dynamics oj 1tuluslna' Combi"fJlio,. (1931). 
pages 134-5. The Du Pont Rayon Co. is the second largest rayon 
producer in the UnitE'd States. 

t These include: General Motors of Canada. Yellow Truck &: 
Coach Manufacturing Co., United Motors Service Inc., General 
Motors Export Co .• Delco~Remy and Hyatt. Ltd., Vauxhall Motors 
Ltd., General Motors Acuptance CorporatioD. 
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Of the great g!lLD?arcLOil tnist, Dr. Liefmann writes---The Oil Trust . . . has extended its influence over the 
whole world. In_China it has made large advances of money 
to the Government in re~' for-;;aIiiableconcesSloDS. In 
MeXiCo;wnere it has ~eJ).~ngaged in~ struggle with British 
capitalists {oi iii;'-;;o;:;traI9f.1;1i.!i. oil-bearing lands, ii: has been 
at tim.sone of the principal instigators of .1.he civil dis
tUrb..nce.-i:liOi'e."-fil Gerniany it attempted to defeat by 
fOI'Clrth,,·-pian of an oil monopoly aimed against it. ~re- I 
~.J:_IIilit..c;!~"ered_ittries to create asphe~ofinfll1ence;'I 
it has branches and subsidiary companies in mO;ia-~ 
countries, and, in addition, its principal shareho ers ve 
fuvested their vast profits in the most various branches of 
American industry, notably in mines and railroads." 1 

The number of companies controlled is over 500. and the 
total capital involved is estimated at approximately 
lx,ooo,ooo,ooo. In association with the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Company (in which the Britisb government is a very large 
sbareholder) and the Royal Dutch Shell combine the 
Standard Oil trust has now entered into relations with the 
various German companies and groups, including the I.G. 
Farbenindustrie, which are trying to develop certain 
German patents for the extraction of oil from coal. 

ItJs.not-difficult-tofind.further.~XlIl!lpJesofintemationai 

concerns .and. t!1lSts, pastanq present_ Marshall refers to 
the great metal combine which" had its origin in the London 
firm of Merton, in association with some other members of 
the Cohen family," and which, with" its world-wide associa
tions ... before the War, constituted a most powerful 
community of interests."· The Report of liu Committu 010 

T ..... tssays-
The world's trading and industry in .. number of. . , 

base metals were largely controlled before the War by .. 
powerful group of German interests, opera.ting in conjunc
tion with, but dominating, local financial interests in a 

1 Camls. Concerns and Trv.sts, page s. The English subsidiaries 
of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey are the Anglo-American 
Oil Co., Red Line Motor Spirit Co., and Glico Petroleum Co. 

• MarshaU, Ind ... ..,..nd r • ."., page 570. 
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number of countries. The centre of this combination was 
the Metall·Gesellschaft of Germany, with which were afiili· 
,ated through stock holdings the Merton Metallurgical Co. 
and the American Metal Co.; and all three concerns were 
interested in the Metallbank und Metallurgische Gesellschaft 
of Germany. The group of companies thus inter·related were 
afiiliated by actual ownership, by stock holding, by inter· 
locking directorates or in other ways with, and in fact 
controlled, companies engaged'in metal dealing, refining or 
mining in Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Belgium, 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, Spain, Australia, the United 
States and Mexico. 

Two other important German metal concerns-Beer Sond
heimer and Co. and Aaron Hirsch und Sohn-had also control 
over a number of. subsidiary companies. the former in 
Austria, Germany, Belgium, Italy, Austra1ia and France, 
and the latter in Germany, the United States, Mexico and 
Austra1ia; and were closely associated with 'the JIIetaIl· 
geselJschaft and each other in various syndicates and com
binations. Dominated by these German interests were (I) 
the Lead Convention, including all the principal producers 
of soft pig lead, which was formed in I909-the selling of 
soft pig lead was handled by the Metallgesellschaft on the 
Continent, and the Merton interests in the United Kingdom; 
and (.) the Spelter Convention, formed also in 1909. 

It has also been asserted that the interests of this com
bine spread out into the chemical, dyestuffs, electrical, and 
munitions industries in Germany, Britain, and the U.S.A.' 

As an example of a great international trust recently in 
the public eye we may cite 'ynileyes 1. hnited, wbi~ was 
registered in November, 1921; as M.!l:!"gWe..lInipn , Ud. 
and having acquired all the ordiriary-share" capital 

, (£6,500,000) of Lever.»rQtb!JQ J M., it changed its name to 
U~ Ltd.,1n September, 1929. In association with the 
DutCh sister concern, Unilever N.V., it controls not only 
the Jurgens and Van den Bergh groups of companies, but 
also the Scblicht and Hartog concerns, both of which 
manufacture soap and margarine, the former mainly in 
Central and EaStern Europe, and the latter in Holland. 

I Donaldson, l~ E_it Re/tIti .... (,g2g), page 3'9, 
_I S.19. 
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In x93x, two additional companies were formed under the 
names of Unilever (Raw Materials), Ltd., and Unilever 
Grondstoffen Maatschapij N .V., in order to facilitate the 
buying, holding, and administration of stocks for Ule 

~
ng1ish and Dutch groups of companies respectively.'VI'hisf. 

colossal inte91ational combine now includes over 600 
companiesYthe supreme twin holding companies (Unilever 

td. and Unilever N,V.) are kept separate not only for 
organizational reasons but also in order to avoid the costs 

, and com . ouble ation. But the real nerve 
: centres"are to be found in the int<;!locking dire£!£~t~ 
, two priVAte companies, each of which controls 50 per cent 

of the voting power in Unilever Ltd. and Unilever N. V. ; 
so that the British and Dutch interests jointly control both. 
The whole vast organization is divided into a number of 
groups of companies. There are separate directors and 
managers for each group, and a sma1J number of directors 
whose special function is to keep constantly in touch with 
the group executives so as to maintain uniformity of policy.
The Economist has ventured to declare that-

r 
The Unilev.er ;?~_~c: __ ~d Comm.uDj~"_~ave ,not a ~e~ 

p~~.fi.gf.~-in a stIicuyDusiness sensjt'I' The c'omi 
~ bine is governed by ~mmittees innu~e~:t>..!e. \ft controls the 

working life of the vegetable Olluidustries almost as com
pletely as the S:Ret monopolizes the :WOJ'king Hfe at. the 
B,yssian people. _ embraces every activity from the pro
duction of the raw materials to the retail selling of finished 
goods. And, curiously enough, both Soviet and Unilever 
catch whales in the Antarctic. For the investor and econo-1 
mist, however, the significant feature is that the more en- t 
lightened and efficient Unilever and the Soviet become, ~ 

Vi~!2!!Lii@c~lt jt is. to inveWg.a+e thejr npeq.tions an<L-to J 
apalyse thelI' !,CCO~ ~ 

The truth of the last sentence becomes patent when we 
try to trace the combine's ramifications through to the 
subsidiaries. In England; for instance, Unilever Ltd., 

I Economis'. 16th April. 1932. page 864. 
I Unilever Ltd., Chairman's speech. 29th April, 1932. 
I EetnlOtfIis,. 11th June, 1933, page 1300. 
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controls English Margarine Works, Ltd., and the British 
section of the Van den Bergh undertalring, through which 
it controls Meadow Dairy Co., Ltd., which in turn controls 
Pearks Dairies, Sherry's Dairies, Brough's Tea, Ltd., and 
Neale's Tea Stores. Unilever Ltd. also holds a substantial 
interest in Home and Colonial Stores, Ltd., through which 
it is linked with Allied Stores, Ltd., Lipton's, Ltd., and 
Maypole Dairy Co., Ltd., and, through the latter, with 
Maypole Margarine Works, Palmine, Ltd., and British Oil 
Works. This is but a sketch of the combine's English inter
ests, and it is no more than a corner of the whole vast area 
of its ramifications; for it controls the major part of the 
margarine industry of Europe, and has interests in oil 
crushing and refining factories and allied industries, with 
their distributing organizations in Britain, Holland, France, 
Belgium, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Italy, and 
the Dutch Indies. The combine's West African interests 
are in the care of the United Africa Company, Ltd., in which 
the combine holds 80 per cent of the share capital1 and a 
dominant proportion of the voting power. Moreover, the 
United Africa Co. holds, directly or indirectly, controlling 
interests in no fewer than sixty-six companies carrying on 
operations in different parts of the world. 

Brief mention may be made of certain other international 
t.qPncerns. $e American Singer <;;pRlpany, with its overseas1 
subsidiaries, controlS about 80 per cent of world production 
of sewing machines/The Nestle and Anglo-Swiss Condensed 
Milk Company, formed in 1866 under Swiss law as the 
Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company, acqnired the 
Societo! Anonyme Henri Nestle in 1905, and absorbed, in 
1929, the firms of Peter, Cailler, Kobler, and Chocolats 
Snisses S.A. The combine also controls numerous subsid
iaries operating in all the principal countries of the world. 
Its issued and paid-up capital is Swiss Fcs. 142.500,000.- A 
French concern known as L' Air Liqnide (Procedes Georges 

1 Ec01Wtltisl. nth June. 1932, page 1301: 12th November. 1932. 
page 894. • Stock E~cJtang, Yea, Boo". 
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A.-Bromboro Port Blta~. P.-Charles Dean, Ltd. N.-Dr. &emu &: Cie. U.-Brak. &: Cie. 

i .... FdheriK. ~e&:Sons. CroP & Scheffel. Kunardlwerke. 
Ocean Harvest, Ltd. R. B. Green a: Co. Hamburgu Ollefabriekm. Mohr &: Cie. 

11 sou ..... ~~co. IIcher &Co. Mo &emu. A. L. Mohr. 

'" 
Aberdeea. Steam ling. G.-Muirhead &: Wilcock, Ltd. Wahn5c.hafle MUller" Co. ~zt B&:\;1it. 

B.-British Oil and Cake. P1anten; Food Co. O.-CUvia. Scbynck &: Cie. 
BriUsb Soap. Planters Matgarine Co. CJever Olmuhleu. RoIIum " CIe. 
{;;."!,~ 

Thomu &: BI'OL Prank. Margarine A.-G. "Rhdneland" Marg. F.briekeD. 
Co. Trulood, Ltd. ....Iana. 

Barton', Seed CrushiIJg MiDI. T. Wall &: Sont. "-r. 
V.-Neullet M~. Pabriekm. Lever Brotben, Inland. S .. P. D.,Ltcl. V. D. Bergh', Marg. Pabrleken. Salb&:W . 

~tChen " SoDI. H.-Lever Bn.. Co. (Bolton). P.-EstoJ. Bremenbenlgnefm Oelmublm. 
, Ltd. De Lewn z..p Mil. Berol.ioa. Verein Deutlcher Oelmuhlen. Price Soap. 

1.-HoDeriei du Co~o BeIge. MlIka. e urgens &: Printun. Savonneriel SunUgbtnitz.. 
Trading Assoc. 0 Nl&eria. OeltnenhOnter MariJ. Fabr. ......".u. Will. Taylor &: Co. 
United EzporterL Po!ma. Kaiaalln·Werke. 

C.-candles. Ltd. J.-Berg Hlrk -- W .... Sana. Fett R.a.ffiner, Bremen. 
Chivers &: Co. Thoed OelfabdekeD. Aacherner S~eseoUabrieken. 

I!IIeI'lItedt. Ublenbroc:k Marg. Wake. Marg. Fab!. estmarga. Cleavers 6: Sons. Oldenburgiscbe Margarine Werke 
Cook Brot., Ltd. Margarine Gnmdstuck A.·G. Q.-A1bers Creameries. W.-Aubervilllers, Paris. E. Cook & Co. Schmitz" Lob Margarine Meel. Ind. Ollfabriekeu. 
Del<c~ Ltd. "Union" An~. Fabrikm. ~iiu~~jn. loretto Marg. abrlekeu.. D. W. ibbs, Ltd. Priu Homann A..G. Steen:aon ~. Fabrieken. 

D~H_ & sUn&:;:'" K~~.Deu""'_. 
Zeepfabrleken Utrecht. Bona Marg. abrieken. 

R. S. Hudson. td. uke. R.-Eerste Makus. Oliefabr. J)'SkIfalS. Pabrlekeu.. 
Int. Icilma Trading. Marg. Werke Dr. A. Schroeder. Olief Jacatra Batavia. J. Knight &: Co. ~emeine Deutscbe Marg. A..-G. Jurgens Soerabaja. X.-Dandger Od Raflinaie. 
T. N""'~ & Sooo. C. A. Muller Spei&efett. Agra Marg. Fahrleken. 
Stanley '~1, Ltd. Teutonia. s.-~ HyaM~Fabr.A B.Svea. 

he Stoons Fabrieken. Upsala ,. Fabrieken. 
E.-~ L. Thomas" Co. L-CaI,.. "Rosa B.~ 

moUa Co. Cohen and V. D. Laan. Tie1eman & • Y.-Eld Marg. Fabrleken. 
~_&Co. Pabrieken de Marg. Ho1lando- Viruly Gouda. Kobo ~abrieken. ,,- H.....,,,,, Zuthphenscbe.Stoom:Fabrlekeu. Korscen . Fahrieken. 

".-Beoj. Brooks &: Co. lL-DJy. Winkels en Melkinr. T.-Ardol. Walvischvaart McVictor. 
Bloomfield, Ltd. Vmchure &: Co. ~ ... Oil and Coke Co., Ltd. 
J. Croa6eld &: Co. Zeep &OUelabrikenZww:adncht. by Warehousing & 1iaosport. Z.-HolJandJa M __ • 
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Claude), which produces nitrogen from the air, owns many 
foreign subsidiaries, notably in Germany. Much of the 
capital of the important Norwegian nitrogen concern is 
French, and some of it German. The well-known company 
called Willys Overland Crossley, Ltd., is a merger which owns 
A. J. Stevens and Co. of Wolverhampton,1 and is closely 
linked with sister companies in the United States and 
Canada. The Chairman of the English company stated, in 
November, 1932, that "the gleat resoUlces for research, 
designing, and experimental work of those companies are 
at this company's disposal," and that the export part of 
the English company's business was "a concession glanted 
by their American associates.". The (Italian) Montecatini 
concern owns international interests, mainly in iron and 
chemicals; and there is also the International Cork Trust, 
in which Belgian interests predominate. Stepping a little 
over~eoretical linewhich divides finance from in.c!ustry, 
welmay include in our list many of the British Overseas 
Baiil(s-;$uch as" the Anglo-Soutlr'runencan' Bank, Ltd., 
wffich was first registered, in 1888, as the Bank of Tarapaca 
and London, Ltd. It absorbed the Anglo-Argentine Bank 
at the beginning of the present century, and it now holds 
all the share capital of the British Bank of South America, 
which operates in Brazil, and 99 per cent of the capital of 
the Commercial Bank of Spanish America. The Anglo
South American Bank has its head office in London, branch 
.offices in Bradford and Manchester, and numerous branches 
throughout Argentina, Chile, Central America, and Spain, 
and at Lima (Peru), and Mexico City. It also has an aux
iliary company-Auglo-South American Trust Co.-incor
porated under the laws of the State of New York.' 

In the gIamophone industry the merger of file Gramo
phone Company, Ltd. (the .. H.M.V." company) and the 
Columbia Graphophone Co., Ltd., brought under. the 

1 SIock Exc1lang8 Y 10,. Boolf . 
• N6UJs-Ch,.rmicl8. 24th November. 1932. 
I Slock Exc""",. Yea, Book and Sloe" ExciuJng' Olftciallntellignau. 
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control of the new concern-Electric and Musical Industries, 
Ltd.-the fifty assembly units owned by the two com
panies and their subsidiaries, situated in nineteen countries 
spread over four continents: thirty-eight in Europe, seven 
in Asia, three in South Africa, and two in Australia.1 The 
new concern has an issued capital of nearly £6,266,000, 
and it holds 99 per cent of the ordinary and preference 
shares of both of the combined companies." Another 
gramophone concern, which is not so well known, is the 
Crystalate Gramophone Manufacturing Co., Ltd. This 
concern has subsidiaries operating in America, France, 
and Germany, and owns factories in London, Tonbridge, 
and Berlin. It does a large, specialized business in the 
cheaper gramophone records. In 1928, it acquired the 
entire share capital of Regal Record Company Inc. of New 
York, and this company has since been merged in the 
American Record Corporation, in which the Crystalate 
Company now holds an interest. In 1932, the Crystalate 
Company acquired the Vocalion Gramophone Company." 

~t first glance and as afait accompli any two internatiQl1al 
trusts may seem very much alike, but inCeir develoPIllent 
they may have been entirely dissiiiillar-'eone int~ 
national trust may bnng~ together-wid unified control 1 

umber of existing undertakings, another may begiii "s-
f single national undertaking U spread itself and its acti . 

ties out into other countries. This type of internation 
business does not have to achi e unified control, for control 
is unified from the beginning; but it has to create its for- ' 
eign undertakings before it can control them?'rt.e other 
type of international trust, on the contrary, has to create 
unified control, but not the various undertakings over which 
that control is to be exercised. Actual!y.Jhe..lint_of dis~ 
tinct~on between Jhe.., i1VO forms of intern."tiol!al organiza 
tion often becomes blurred, because almost all internation 

'-:Ecm.omisl. 12th and 19th November:T932;-------
• Stock ExchaNge Y'll,. Book . 
• Slock ExcJta1lg' Y611,. Book. Economist. 12th November. 1932, 

pages 887-8. 
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businesses, sooner or later, find it desirable to acctuire (wholly 
or partly) and control existing undertakings outside the 
country of their origin, as the requirements of the business 
dictate or as good opportunities offer. ¥ international\ 
/business may begin by establishing branch companies in 
Iforeign countries, and, later, when the force of its competi
tion has been felt, or its potentialities realized, it may be 
able to arrange to combine with~makings. Thus, 
the finn of Lever Brothers, after gradually bringing the 
bulk of the British soap industry under its sway, also ac
quired control of numerous undertakings in France, Ger
many, Switzerland, the United States, Japan, Canada, 
Austra1ia, and Africa; and, with an eye upon the.sa~ 
of its raw materi\\!§.. purchased concessions in West Africa 
the Belgian Congo, and the Pacific Islands. Later (I9I~0) 
it acquired the Niger West African produce combine, and 
to-day the I AI"et mmbine (which, ~ we have seen, is itself 
Part of the colossal Unilever combine) holch in its hands"the 
liun< of -iliel!iii"Gh soap, glycerine, and candle industry; 
and .. occupies a position scarcely less prominent in several 
countries abroad."1 

The remad"",121e,Jf somewhaU;!Qoked, financial genius of 
~Kre!~ bnilt up the Swedish Match Company and the 

euger_and--T..u OIganization-a trust with world-wide 

r

" ramifications which secured the grnnt of match monQDOlies 
!>f_~~king O!~t~JQ!'!!~_t~_g~,:~ts. Kreuger 
weddea-nuie acquisition of markets to the provision of 
capital," and as time went on he drew his financial resources 
increasingly from foreign countries. He tapped the Americant r 
money market in the post-war years .. in favour of countries 
faced with a serious shortage of funds," and, it must be 
added, in favour of the Kreuger organizations. In certain 
years (says a writer in the Fortnightly Review) :" 

I Fitzgerald, 01'. cil .• pages 60. 81. 
a T. G. Barman in Forlnighlly Revi8w. December, 1931, 

page 724. For Mr. H. G. Wells's comment on Mr. Barman's 
over-optimistic views see Work, WI4lIA au Happifl&s 0/ Ma,.lIitUl. 
pagesS'4-S. 
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His redistribution of capital has been SO prodigious as to 
make a profo1l!ld impression on the international balance of 
payments., ,}fius~ in 1929. Sweden, and not Germany, was 
the Europl'an country which borrowed the largest amount 
of funds in New York. Tbis capital was subsequently re
lent to countries which could not raise funds themselves in 
New York. 

A list of loans made by Kreuger and Toll to various 
European governments includes-

$6,000,000 to Poland to rehabilitate farmers after the 
Upper Silesian :floods, and to consolidate short-term 
debts. 

$22,000,000 to Yugoslavia for the Government Monopo
lies Institute, whose profits are to be used for the further 
economic development of the country. 

$36,000,000 to Hungary to finance land reform. 
$30,000,000 to Roumania for monetary stabi1ization and 

economic development. 
$6,000,000 to Latvia for farm relief, road and railway 

building. 
$2,000,000 to Esthonia for railway building. 
$125,000,000 to Germany to consolidate short-term 

indebtedness in a time of financial stress.' 
The usual arrangement attaclJing lo.IbBns of this kind is 

tha~ the subsidi!!!Y...l!'1Itf4_ manufacturingcolllP'lIlies-pay 
the match-manufacture royalties to Kreuger_..and_.:roll 
in~teaQ·onQ·fue~emment of the country mwhich they 
operate. £15,000,000 were paid into the French exchequer 
by the Kreuger trust in exchange for the French match 
monopoly. Interests were acquired in the British match 
industry, but here no monopoly could be purchased. The 
Japanese market was captured, and.!!: chain offactories was 
~t.",blished in India. The Committee on Industry and Trade 
reported that, in addition to a sulphite pulp and paper 
mill, three match-making machinery works, three chemical 

1 T. G. Barman in Fot''''itltl'Y RtnMw. December. 1931, page 725. 
'f. ECOttMftisl. 19th March,1932. page 615 ; and 24th Deoember, 1932. 
page 1205. 
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manufacturing plants, three lithographic printing works, 
sawmills, timber lands, and transport undertakings in 
Sweden, the Swedish Match Company held "sole or con
trolliog interests in match factories in various parts of the 
world. It controls the International Match Corporation, 
an American company (formed in I923), owning 75 match 
manufacturing plants in various countries. Together with 
the parent company, the International Match Corporation 
controls over I50 match factories in 28 countries,'" and 
employs some 60,000 workers, five-sixths of whom are in 
countries other than Sweden." In I928, Kreuger claimed 
that he controlled the match trade in France, America, 
Norway, Sweden, Poland, Peru, Greece, New Zealand, 
Australia, South Africa, and Japan. He also asserted that 
he had secured match monopolies in Italy and Spain, but 
this was found to be quite untrue.8 The foreign securities 
received against loans were generally helq by Kreuger and 
Toll, a financial organization which has not stopped at 
match monopolies, but has also taken a hand in the tele
phone industry.' 

1 Facio'S in Industrial and Comnurcial Efficimcy, page 114 . 
• Economist, 28th May. 1932, page 1196 . 
• Economist. May, 1932, page 1090. Nobody seems to have SU!i>

pected Kreuger. For nearly a decade before his death he deceived. 
everybody, and at the news of his suiC'jde the world \\-"as disposed to 
be sympathetic. Kreuger had made a gallant fight of it; .. a bold bid 
to become a great force for good in the world'" but circumstances- bad 
overborne him. Then came the examination of his papers and the 
discovery of a number of rubber stamps giving facsimile signatures 
of prominent business people in Sweden. Swiftly the whitewash 
peeled off, and Kreuger stood discovered-a veritable prince of 
swindlers. "It is not as a business man," said the administrators of 
his bankruptcy, .. but as a criminal that Kreuger was distinguished 
from his fellow men." 

a Tbf: following is an extract from Tiu ObstmJ" of 1St May. 1932-
"The NytJ Dagligl AIl6hGtldG, of Stockholm, learned that a pre

liminary agreement has been reached between the L. N. Erics..~n 
Telephone Co., of Sweden, and the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation of America, in connection with the loan of 
eleven million dollars (approximately £2,2:00,000), which the late 
Ivar Kreuger raised with the International Corporation on the 
Sf"curity of the majority of the .. A" shares in the L. N. Ericsson 
Telephone Company . 

.. The newspaper understands that the fundamental lines of the 
preliminary agreement are that the three Swedish banks, the 
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Tl!el'ord Motor Company is another outstanding example. 
Working from its centre m the United States, it set up on" 
or more branches in nearly every country in the world,,8l>th 
the capital and the car parts being supplied from America. 
Then, when the time seemed ripe, the foreign branch com
panies were gradually reorganized and some stock in each 
(40 per cent of the total capital in the case of the English 
Ford company) was sold to investors in the country in which 
the particular branch company was situated. Supreme 

\ ¢'ntrol, however, still vests in Mr. Ford and his colleagues 
.JI'at Detroit. Fords, it must be remembered, do not hesitate 

to go into any industry outside their own (e.g. woollen 
weaving, or rubber planting) if they cannot obtain exactly 
what they require at reasonable prices from existing pro
ducers. The reorganized English company is ceasing merely 
to assemble parts. Henceforth it will actually manufacture 
some of the parts it requires. In Germany, 40 per cent of the 
stock of the reorganiZed Ford company was sold to the I.G. 
Farbenindustrie, which is an extensive and powerful com
bine, so that at this point Fords made an international link 
outside their own chain of companies. "The Company and 
its associated companies employ on almost identical work 
Englishmen, Irishmen, Dutchmen, Frenchmen, Danes, 
Germans, Italians, Spaniards, Swedes, Finns, and Turks."1 

Another good example of an international business is 

Svenska Handelsbanken. the Stockholms Enskilda Bank. and the 
Skandinaviska Kredit Bank jointly take over 80 per cent of the 
shares, while the International Telephone and Telegraph Corpora
tion will take 20 per cent. 

U The Mexican Telephone Co. will remain as a daughter company 
of the L. N. Ericsson Telephone Co., but the latter's concessions 
in France and the Argentine are to be trans.ferred to the Inter
national Telephone and Telegraph Co . 

.. The reason for this transference is that these two concessions 
will demand a large invelrtment of capital during the next few yeani, 
probably about 3S million kronor (approxima.tely £2,000,000)." 

The International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation also has 
successfully followed the loan·making method to obtain the monopoly 
of automatic telephone installation in Greece . 

• Speech of Chairman of Ford Motor Co. Ltd. (Great Britain), 
March, 1930. ~f. Ecmsomid, December 16, 1933. page n86. 
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the Thinlop Rubber Company, Ltd. This company was 
formed Itt 1896 to take over a business engaged in the 
manufacture of pneumatic tYIes, and it has since steadily 
broadened its basis and the scope of its activities, and it 
now occupies a unique position among rubber manufactur
ing undertakings. Down to 1925 its activities were confined 
to the manufacture of !Yies, golf and tennis balls. and steel 
wheels; but thereafter it acquired a number of undertakings 
manufacturing other kinds of rubber goods. such as rubber 
footwear and clothing. surgicalapp\iances. hot-water bottles. 
hoses, cables. and rubber flooring. Besides its chief works 
at Birmingham. the Dunlop company owns. either diIectly 
or through subsidiary comparues, works at Coventry and 
Dudley. rubber estates in the Malay States and Ceylon, 
cotton mills at Rochdale, and large factories in France, 
Gen!lany, Japan, and Australia. In addition it has estab
lished branches and selling agencies for the distribution of 
its products all over the world. It owns or controls the 
Dunlop TYIe and Rubber Corporation of America, the 
Dunlop Rubber Company (China), Ltd., the Dunlop Rubber 
Company (India), Ltd., Dunlop ~ton Mills. Ltd., Dunlop 
l'~~tatipns Ltd. Tyre Et'yestment Trust. Ltd., the India 
Tyre Co., Ltd .• and a number of other companies. The 
issued capital is now (1933) over £xz,250,ooo, and outstand
ing debenture stocks total approximately £5,850,000. 

~ 
The practice of developing sl\bsidja{Jl.,}:nanutactnring 

unAIlli...~ foreign countries has been followed "by the 
ilrger electrical manufacturers. In the case of Austria, for 

example, the principal firms in this industry are either of 
foreign origin or closely connected with foreign under
takings. Again, subsidiaries of the Brown Boveri Company 
of Switzerland are to be found in various countries; and 
the General Electric Company of the United States controls 
the Canadian General Electric Company, the British Thom
son-Houston Company (one of the 1argest firms in the British 
industry), and is closely associated with the Dutch firm of 
Philips, which in its turn is linked with the Osram 
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Company.' Sometimes, as in the case of France, high tariffs 
or the depreciation of the exchange has led to the settlement 
of foreign electrical undertakings in a certain country.
The two sister companies, Siemens and Halske and Sie
mens-Schukert, besides establishing many plants in various 
parts of Germany, have constructed an intricate network 
of financial and sales organizations which covers practically 
the whole world. The Siemens-Schukert undertaking, for 
example, has a branch in Vienna which maintains a chain 
of sales and technical offices throughout the Balkan States.3 

The British General Electric Company, Ltd., owns or is 
interested in nearly a dozen British companies; it is 
associated financially with the Italian fum of PireIli through 
the PireIli-General Cable Works, Ltd.; it controls various 
companies in the British Empire, South America, China, 
and the Continent of Europe; it has invested some £850,000 
in a number of electricity supply companies, and it has a 
working agreement with the Oerlikon Company of Zurich, 
Switzerland, under which this company's experience in 
connection with electric traction is placed at the service 
of the General Electric Company. The English Electric 
Company, Ltd., controls in Great Britian a group of com
panies engaged in the manufacture of heavy electrical and 
allied products; it has working arrangements regarding 
very large contracts (e.g. for public works) with many of 
the most important contractors in this country"and it is 
.. associated" with companies in Canada, Australia, France, 
Belgium, and Japan.' 

The International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, 
registered in the United States in 1920, controls international 
telegraph services throughout the U.S.A., cable services to 
the West Indies, Central and South America, and some of 
the principal countries of Europe and the Far East; and 

1 Factors." IJtdustrial elM COMmM&ial EffieUncY, page 1I3. 
I Survey of M~tJJ ltld"slm!, page 335 . 
• Knight, Bam.. and Fluge1, Eco ..... it: Hisw." of Europ., 

page 655 . 
• S"",.,, of M.WlttdusUUs. page 3S9. 
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national and long-distance telephone systems in eleven 
countries. It has manufacturing plants in fourteen coun
tries, and it diIectly controls various companies in Britain, 
France, Spain, Cuba, Mexico, and South America. Also 
it is .. associated" with, but does not control, the' Constan
tinople Telephone Co., Ltd., the Cuban American Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., the Commercial Pacific Cable Co., and 
the L. N. Ericsson Telephone Co.l 

In April, 1929, all the principal British cable companies 
and Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., were combined 
to form Cables and Wireless, ~td.-a giant combine which 
controls through the subsidiaries of its constituent com
panies and its holding of shares in Imperial and Inter
national Communications, Ltd., more than one-half of the 
world's cable mileage, and a large portion of the world's 
radio systems.· 

Before the War the largest undertakipgjll the 8"l'I.osives 
indust,ry" in Great Bntam was the Nobel Dynamite Trust, 
which had close-working 'agreeIDeilt;'withGerman and 
o~e,r:Io.reign gi:;;iips: After woililiig aUnng'1:he War as a 
single giant unit, under Government control, the chief 
British explosives manufacturers decided to amalgamate. 
Thus the new company-Nobel Industries, Ltd.-<:ame to 
occupy a monopolistic position in Britain. There were, it 
is true, foreign makers" with all the necessa.ty resources, but 
the opening of branches by them in this country would 
probably be subject to rigid Government control if it were 
permitted at all." International agreements aiso stood 
(int.,. alia) in the way of large foreign imports into Great 
Britain. Nobel Indusmes, Ltd., was .. very closely associa
ted with the Du Pont combine in Canada, U.S.A., and South 
America; it had diIect financial interests in Belgium, 
France, Germany, and Spain, and ... trade alliances with 
leading continental manufacturers; while, in conjunction 
with the De Beers Consolidated Mines, it dominated the 

1 Controlled by Kreuger and Toll (Stock E:.e'ltattg, Y,a .. Book. 
1932). • Sloe" E;;cn"np Ylal' Book. 1933. page 1409. 
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explosives industry in South Africa. "1 But the end of the 
chain is not yet in sight, for this combine (which also had 
certain other holdings not, apparently, directly connected 
with explosives) is now absorbed by a more gigantic com
bine with still greater international interests and ramifica
tions. In October, I9I9, Brunner Mond and Co. made an 
agreement with Lever Brothers whereby they acquired the 
exclusive right to supply soda ash to Lever Brothers and 
the majority of its associated companies, and .. Brunner 
Mond, in return, undertook not to be concerned or inter
ested in any way in the manufacture or sale of soap in any 
part of the world (except to the extent of its existing inter
ests in certain European and American concerns which 
undertakings it was, moreover, to try and induce to with
draw from the soap trade). The importance of this agree
ment becomes clear when it is realized (I) that the Lever 
combine controls the vast bulk of the soap industry in 
England and has still greater soap interests abroad; (2) that 
in I9I9 (when the Lever combine was much smaller than at 
present) not much less than half Brunner Mond's home 
deliveries of soda ash were made to soap manufacturers; 
and (3) that Brunner Mond's chief product is soda ash (the 
primary alkali).'" Brunner Mond and Co. stated, in I92I, 
that they were in .. close alliance" with the Solway group 
of Belgium and the United States. Then, in I926, came 
the new combine-Imperial Cbemis! Ipdu sfJ3es, formed 
to acquire Brunner MOad and Co., United Alkali Co., 
British Dyestuffs Corporation, and Nobel Industries, Ltd. ; 
four undertakings which dominated respectively the 
British soda, dyestuffs, and explosives industries. The 
purchase price was the allotment of shanes of a par value 
of £56,803,000'-
\ "Pte new company-tbe largest merger ever seen in Brit-

j
' 

is!i. industry down to that time-took control Of.poIiCY and 
~a.n~_bD1-Ieft undisturbed the detalieil.:fua-Tlagementof 

, Fitzgera1d. of>. til .• pages 9;3-4 • 
• Ibid., page 81. 
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the constituent undertakings and their subsidiaries. Among 
the advantages claimed for this amalgamation of non
competing companies, the late Lord Melchett expressly 
included power to deal with similar large combines in other 
countries on terms of equality. This points in the direction 
of international agreements. 

In addition to numerous subsidiaries, Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., has large holdings in a considerable number 
of .. associated" undertakings, including Imperial Chemical 
Industries of Australia and New Zealand, the Allied Chem
,ical Company of the United States, Canadian Industries, 
Ltd. (in which the Du Pont de Nemours Company is also a 
lo!rge shareholder), the General Mojors Corporation, I.G. 
Farbenindustrie, the International Nickel CO~y, and 
African Explosives and Industries, Ltd., which I.C.I. 
controls in p-artnersbiptl>ith De Beers Consolidated Mines, 
Ltd.''N TPe main products of the combine are heavy chemi
cals, fe;tilizers, and explosives, but it also engages in other 

...r;ranch';;~fproi:Iiiaron;~~itliemanufacture of insecticides, 
dyestufis, non-ferrous metals, motor-cycles and radiators, 
lightning fasteners, paints, varnishes, insulators, and 
leather cloth. The issued and paid-up capital of Imperi~ 
Chemical Industries is over £77,000,000, in cumulativ 
preference, ordinary, and deferred shares. Its investmen 
are classified into three groups (a) investments in subsidiary 
companies in which .I.C.I. holds over 50 per cent of the 
shares; (b) investments in associated companies in which 
the I.C.I. holding is 50 per cent or less; and (e) other invest
ments. The investments in subsidiary and associated com
panies appear in the published accounts at or under cost, 
or as revalued on the basis of earning capacity on the 
liquidation of Nobel Industries, Ltd., in %928. Thus over 
three-fourths of the investments are in class (a); over 
one-twelfth in class (b); and over one-eighth in class (e). At 
the fifth ordinary general meeting of Imperial Chemical 

1 Report of Sixth Annual General Meeting of Imperial Chemical 
Industries. Ltd .• 11th April. 1933. 
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Industries in April. 1932, Sir Harry McGowan, the chairman 
and managing director, stated that-

The shares and debentures in, and advances to, subsidiary 
companies shown in the balance sheet at £69,264,978, rep
resent in the main the company's holdings in the eight 
manufacturing groups referred to in the report, namely, 
Alkali, General Chemical, Explosives, Fertilizer and Syn
thetic Products, Dyestuffs, Leathercloth, Lime and Metals, 
in Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. of Australia and New 
Zealand, and in our foreign merchanting companies. The 
shares and debentures in associated companies standing in 
the balance sheet at £6,522,062 represent in the main ou. 
investments in African Explosives and Industries Ltd., 
Canadian Industries Ltd .• and a number of smaller Dominion 
and foreign companies engaged in industrial activities cog
nate to our own. The marketable and other investments 
standing at £9,540,677 mainly represent investments in large 
industrial companies with which we have. directly or in
directly, trade connections. The chief items are investments 
in the General Motors Corporation, Du Pont & Co., and the 
Allied Chemical Company in the United States, the Inter
national Nickel Company in Canada, the I.G. Farben
industrie in Germany, and Joseph Lucas & Sons in this 
country .... 

Because we believe that only through more closely-knit 
industrial entities. welding into one body existing competitive 
units, can British goods enlarge their world markets, and 
because Imperial Chemical Industries is to-day regarded as 
the British prototype of large scale business, I propose to 
outline to you the principles we follow and the results which. 
we claim. are their justification. Grounds for my intention I 
are to be found in recent doubts of the soundness and per
manence of very large concerns, especially when their 
ramifications have a world-wide scope. As is not unusual, 
these-dou1)ts spnng ti'Om a few striking cases of failure ... . 
Specific failures do not affect the validity of a principle. 
Ors.ani~tion to.:<!"2;. is not only a power but a necessitt . . . 
the I.C.I. organization has beeii built upon firm foundations 
and is as free as it can be made from the defects which in 
other cases have led to tro)lble. 

Under our scheme of administration, those members of 
your Board who devote all of their time to the business have 
been freed from the burdens of defined executive duties. 
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Concentrated study can accordingly be given to new prob
lems as they arise. Fully cognisant of our general policy, 
eacb of these directors is freely at the disposal of any member 
of the organization who needs general or particular guidance 
upon some aspect or point of the work with which he may 
be concerned. Moreover they are in daily contact with one 
another, and with the president and myself, not only througb 
our normal Board days, but more freely in our fixed and 
frequent meetings on our General Purposes Committee and 
Finance Committee, and still more frequently and intinIately 
in the daily task of guiding tbe business. 

In the sewing-cotton section of the English cotton trade 
control has been concentrated, since 1897, in the hands of 
.. a powerful trust, international in its ramifications, and 
headed by the closely related undertakings of J. & P. Coats, 
Ltd., and the English Sewing Cotton Company."l About 
the year 1890 the well-established firm of J. & P. Coats 
became a limited company, and by 1896 it had absorbed 
five competitors, gained control of sixteen factories, includ
ing mills in Canada, Russia, and the U.S.A., and reached 
a predominant position in that section of the trade. I The 
immediate result was another combine-the English Sewing 
Cotton Company, Ltd., formed in 1897'to take over four
teen businesses. In the following year the new combine 
acquired nearly the whole of the common stock of the 
American Thread Company;a but this connection was 
dissolved in 1914 by decree of the United States District 
Court of New Jersey.' It now has a capital of £3,000,000 
and controls sixteen other companies, including Ermen 
and Roby (Armentieres), Ltd. Both J. & P. Coats and the 
English Sewing Cotton Company are said to control many 
foreign companies, and although, apparently, they are not 

1 Committee on Industry and Trade. Su",,,, of Teztil, lttduslrils 
(1928), page 39. 

s Donaldson, 01'. cil .. pages 3Itr20. In the early nineties. Coats's 
chief rivals-Jonas Brook 8: Co .• J. Chadwick &- Co., Clarke 8: Co .. 
and Kerr 8: Co.,---combined to form the Central Thread Agency. 
After J. 8: P. Coats had bought up the whole of this organization. 
their capital stood in the neighbourhood of 1:12.000,000 . 

• SIoGA E~cha"l!e Y,a,. Book. 1932 . 
• jou",," 0/ Polilieal Eeotlomy. October 1920, page 672. 
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financially interlocked, they agree not "to interfere with 
each other's business," and in some markets the two com
bines sell their products through a single distributing 
organization.1 

Three other examples of international ramifications may 
be mentioned briefly. Vickers, Ltd., has many foreign 
subsidiaries manufacturing steel products and machinery, 
and it has also interests in Japanese, Spanish, Italian, 
French, Roumanian, and Swiss companies. Armstrong
Whitworth and Co., Ltd., has developed along somewhat 
similar lines. Not only does it control, directly or indirectly, 
such British companies as the Pearson and Knowles Coal 
and Iron Co., Ryland Brothers, Ltd., the Wigan Junction 
Colliery Co., Partington Steel and Iron Co., Ltd., and the 
Moss Hall Coal Co., Ltd., but it is associated with the 
Newfoundland Power and Paper Co., Ltd., and with other 
companies in Japan, Spain, Italy, Yugoslavia, Belgium, 
and Australia. Moreover, Vickers and Armstrong-Whit-

\ 

worths combined in 1927 to form a company called Vickers
Armstrong, Ltd., to take over their armament and naval 
shipbuilding business. As a t11ird example we may take 
RoIls-Royce, Ltd., the makers of the well-known motor-cars 
and aero engines. This company owns the entire capital of 
Bentley Motors (1931), Ltd., controls Automobiles RoIls
Royce (France), Ltd., and has a substantial holding in 
Roils-Royce America Inc. 

t
In concluding this section it may be remarked that the 

international business which has acquired interests in, and 
control of, foreign undertakings, differs considerably from 

I 
the pure holding company, for the former continues to 
carry on its industrial activities, but the latter merely holds 
the shares of its subsidiaries and draws its income, not from 

I direct production and trading, but from income received 
\ from its various "interests" in subsidiary undertakings, 

and from investments (if any) outside the group. 

1 Fitzgerald, 01'. ",., pages 14-16. 



CHAPTER III 

FORMATION (I): AIDS AND INCENTIVES 
I 

ALL f0rIllS ()findustrial combination_arise fr0rrr. much_ the 
same necessities, desires, difficulties, or cir:+ances. In 
very general terms these are- .. 

I \!Iii The economic necessity of keeping prod ctive plants 
f fu!1y and regularly employed. i 

V\ -(b) The desire to escape from severe competition, price
cuttjng, and so forth. I \£tl The desire to substitute certainty for the uncertain
ties of business as previously conducted. 

Among the foremost "causes" or initial impulses or 
stimuli to the formation of international combines we find 

vI'f) severe competition arish,g from rapid t~i~ pro~ 
in several countries, unbalanced by increasing effective 
demand; (2) the fear of "over-production" and fierce 
competition; (3) marked and continual fiuctuations of 
prices; (4) increasing difficulty of producing successfully 
uuless further expensive research is undertaken and/or-' 
patent rights and the results of research are "pooled" or 
exchanged; (5) the arbitrary formation of political units 

..., without regard to economic factors. (Many international 
agreements would not be international if political frontiers 
had, not been drawn through natural economic units.) (6) 

\.lfIle attraction of the prospect of widening profit margins 
by substantial re?~9JlS of costs. v:re- total volWileOf 
sales of an internatIOnal combine over a long period are 
generally subject to a smaller amount of variation than the 
sales of individual independent producers., 1lt~fore, the 
margin of productive capacity necessary 'i"o meet such 
moderate normal fiuctuations of demand will be less for an 
international combine than the aggregate of margins of 
many independent producers. This means that the combine 

54 
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can operate more economically as regards :finance, ~Is:s of , 
goods, and capital equi!,~,.t than its members could if they 
operated separately. ~re accurate advance-planning of 
production and ~~~ emploYl"!"!)..LQiJlotb. 
capital ;Wd I§bour are possible. Moreover, market infor
mw,,; can be ~d circulated to all members, 
and if circumstances require it a simultaneous modification 
of policy can be made to meet the situation. 

Given one or more of these initial impulses or stimuli,1 
the condit,ions most favourable to the formation of inter-

~
tion 'mbines may be set forth as follows-

. I. e existence of ~It~roducing organ
ons • ..t! The natural scarcity of a commodity, or the concen

tration of supplies in a limited number of regions. ~,,- ,-I' 
3. The existence of na.!.iopa) cgmbin~..J:1aving authority 

to negotiate on behalf of their member finns or shareholders. 
4. Where various governments regard the formation of an 

international combine as likely to further the interests of 
their respective states. 

5. The existence of international financial interlacing. 
6. Where the commodity produced is a raw material or 

in the early stages of manufacture. 
If two or more of these conditions co-exist the chances of 

successful formation are, of course, enhanced, Study of 
various international combines shows that there are, in 
fact, very few cases where the formation and rise of a com
bine can be said to have been assisted by the existence of 
one condition only, More ,frequently the original impulse 'or 
impulses and several favourable conditions are seen to be 
closely intertwined. Let us examine some leading examples. 

In the ~pping industry the "conferences" or "rings" 
are the result of over-prOduction of shipping tonnage, and 
severe competition--<lr the fear of it-between the ship
owners of the varioua sea-going nations. "In the years 
immediately prior to and succeeding the opening of the 
Suez Canal in 1869, the output of steam tonnage was very 

s-(Cl6) 
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great. The steam tonnage of the United Kingdom alone 
rose from 454.327 in 1860 to I.II2.934 in 1870. and 2.723.468 
in 1880. The requirements of trade were outstripped. and 
a period of severe competition among shipowners ensued. 
with the result that (freight) rates fell heavily. In the 
Eastern trade . . . the struggle was so keen that several 
of the lines had to withdraw. and the remainder with a view 
to self-preservation began to draw together so as to stave 
off disaster by coming to arrangements between them
selves and with their customers ... · The shipping companies 
were confronted with a double problem; for they had to 
find a means of obtainiiig and maintaining remunerative 
freight rates. and .. they had to conform to the new require
ments of trade by giving regular sailings of high class vessels 

"dispatched at ilates advertised beforehand. whether full 
or not full. At the same time the general increase in the 
cargo spaoe of vessels enhanced the risk entailed in con
forming to these requirements."1 The shipping conference 
or ring. and the deferred rebate system. were the outcome 
of the shipowners' attempts to find a solution. 

The Royal Commission of 1909 defined a shipping con
ference as .. a combination more or less close of Shipping 
Companies formed for the purpose of regulating or restrict
ing competition in the carrying trade on a given trade route 
or routes. The vessels employed by these companies are 
usually of the class known as Liners. i.e. vessels of high class 
and speed. sailing and arriving at fixed dates advertised 
beforehand. In addition to mail steamers and passenger 
steamers they include vessels which carry cargo only and 
are known as cargo-liners. In some cases vessels which 
operate elsewhere and at other times as tramps are also 
employed by the Conference Lines. The operations of a 
Conferenoe are confined to a particular trade route. that is 
to say. the engagements which the various lines enter into 
with one another only apply to the trade within oertain 

1 RIP"" of '110 Roy'" C ...... i'rioto ... SAippi"ll Ri"ll' (Cmd. 4668. 
1909). pages II. 76. 
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definite areas or between specific ports. A Steamship 
Company may be a member of several Conferences, but its 
engagements in one are independent of those in any other. 
• . . The alliance then is not one of Steamship Companies 
fot all purposes, but only as to their operations within a 
specified area:'l The members of a conference agree that 
they will all charge the same freight rates, and, in certain 
cases, the agreement also provides that traffic shall be shared 
either by restriction of the number of sailings of each 
member, or by dividing the ports of sailings between them, 
or by pooling some part of the freight upon all or certain 
portions of the cargoes. In order to meet the actual or 
potential competition of non-conference shipowners the 
allied companies offer shippers a deferred reduction of 
freight rates if, at the end of a certain period (e.g. four or 
six months), they have not shipped any goods by nOn-COD
ference vessels; and this reduction or rebate (usually 10 

per cent) will be paid to them if at the end of a further 
simiIar period they have continued their "loyalty" to the 
conference by confining their shipments to conference 
vessels only. ~ a "~ formed which is automatically 
applicable to all shippers who care to avail themselves of 
it within the region served by th~ Conference Lines. The 
intention is, of course, to deter shippers from making any 
shipments whatever within the particular region by any 
non-conference vessel, and those who do so lose their right 
to the rebate not only in respect of goods shipped during 
the period in which they are "disloyal," but also in respect 
of all goods shipped during the previous period. "This 
penalty, by r~D 0U". ~~may act as a 
powerful deterrent:'· Not infrequently the rebate thus 
forfeited by a single shipper would amount to several 
thousands of pounds. 

The first shipping conference was the Calcutta Conference, 
formed in August, 1875; but the deferred rebate system, 

1 Report of 1M Rayal COlO ",is" .. 011 SAipp;", R'..,. (Cmd. 4668, 
1909. paga 9. • Ibid., page 33. 
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as described above, was not introduced until 1877, and at 
first it applied solely to shipments of Manchester piece goods. 
The formation of other conferences quickly followed, and 
in these the. membership was almost entirely British. But 
as the Continental shipping lines developed, the danger of 
severe competition and "rate wars" loomed up. The idea 
of amalgamation between the various companies (e.g. 
between British and foreign lines) was acceptable neither 
to the companies nor to their respective governments. 

'

Therefore the, ,chOice lay between ~petition on the one., 
hand, and intem.ational agreements on-the' other" "The 
East ilnir-S"utli--COastjiortS of the United KiIigdom are 
peculiarly open to attack by Continental Lines. A German . 
Line, taking its main cargo at, say, Hamburg and Antwerp, 
could, without going far out of its course, come into MiddIes
brough or Hull or London to fill its empty spaces, and, in 
order to do so, would be willing to accept cargo at lOWer rates 
,than the British T jnes to whish ~ae traffic from these ports 
was the sole or chief source of revenue. The Continental 
Lines, on the other hand, feared reprisals from the British 
Lines. In cases where Conferences already existed this inter
national competition or the fear of it has led to the exten
sion of the Conference syStem to cover Continental trade. In, 
other cases it is to foreign competition rather than to com
petition between British Lines that the original establishment 
of the Conference has been due. . .. The agreement which 
the parties have made with one another has taken various 
forms. . . . But . . . it has generally been based upon-

.1. A division of areas. 
2. A consolidation of rebate systems, under which the 

same rebate conditions apply to the tmde not only from 
the United Kingdom but also from the Continent. 
, 3. An agreement or understanding that the same rates 
are to be charged on similar goods from the United King
dom and the Continent. "I 

1 Repon O/'M Royal C ...... ;. ..... ... SAippi.., Ri..,. (Cmd. 4668. 
1909). page '0. 
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On the Far-Eastern trade routes Japanese companies are 
allied with British and other European lines. The Atlantic 
Conference (otherwise referred to as the "North Atlantic 
Shipping Pool") was an agreement between British, Ameri
can, Belgian, Canadian, German, Dutch, and Russian lines 
to .. regulate" steerage traffic between the United States 
and Canada and European ports. The International Mer
cantile Marine Company concluded agreements with two 
German steamship companies in I902, and with tbe Atlantic 
Conference in I908. The Mediterranean Conference, dating 
from the same year, was very comprehensive: in all it 
comprised fifteen lines-,-German, British, American, French, 
Italian, and Spanish.' 

Detailed study of these international shipping combines 
reveals salient features similar to those of international 
combines in other industries, e.g. the reservation of certain 
areas ot ports to certain members 0 e com me, the 
app.;;:tionment of other areas, and the use OIqfiota and 
pooling arrangements. Two examples may be taken front"" 
the Report> of the Royal Commission on Shipping Rings 
(page 24). 

Calculllll Trade, Homewards. In this trade a proportion of 
the freight on tea is pooled and divided among all the 
members of the Conference in an agreed proportion. As 
practically all the tea is carried to London, the Lines trading 
exclusively to the West Coast ports carry little or none. 
They share, however, in the pool, as also do some of the 
Conference steamers which occasionally load from Calcutta 
to Continental ports and Dundee. It is understood. too, that 
steamers hringing tea from Chittagong to London are also 
in the pool. 

Far EllS' Trade. OuIwards. Lancashire and Yorkshire 
goods, i.e. yarn and all fabrics of wool, cotton and silk are 
regarded as cargo in common and the six Lines which carry 
them bave agreed that the carriage of this traffic shall be 
apportioned amoug them in certain percentages. Lines 
which carry more than their percentage bave to return the 
surplus to the pool. and payments are made therefrom to 

• I.iefmann, Ctwtels. CowurflS au TrvsIs (1932), page ISO. 
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recoup those Lines which have carried less than their 
percentage. 

Pooling arrangements of this character regulate com-r 
petition by apportionment of tTatlic by results, as distinct ' 
from apportionment by anticipation, such as is effected by 
restrictions of areas or of sailings. From the economic point 
of view they have this advantage, that whereas under a 
system of restricted or proportional sailings the supply of 
tonnage may conceivably lag behind the demand, under the 
pooling system . . . a greater latitude is given to each Line 
to meet the demand. All the Lines are interested in the 
aggregate freigbt being as high as' possible, although each 
Line ouly receives a fixed proportion of that aggregate. 

International combines such as the shipping conferences, 
fortified as they are by the deferred rebate system, represent 
a" certain kind of monopoly"; but it is)' monopoly subject 
to several important limitations. 'lJ/here is, firstly, the 
potential competition of non-comerence vessels of all 
nationalities. Ships are exceedingly mobile, and since the 
War the total supply of available tonnage has been con
stantlyand, at times, chronically, in excess of world demand. 
Secondly, the continued abuse oT monopoly powennight 
result in combination among shippers, or (rather more 
probable) ~. prevent the abuses. In certain 
countries the deferred rebate system is already illegal,l 
and if public opinion be sufficiently hostile, StatEKlwned 
shipping lines to run in competition with conferenoe lines 
are not out of the question. Thirdly, conferenoe ties are 
loose, while the connection between certain Conference lines 
and their respective governments is very close, so that at 
any time oertain lines may withdraw from the combine 
either voluntarily or under pressure from their govern
ments. Lastly, it must be noted that competition in facili
ties still exists even between members of the same confer
ence. The Royal Commission came to the conclusion that 
.. a Shipping Conferenoe making use of the system of de
ferred rebates did possess, so far as the shipper of general 

, Reporl ... Der.,."d R.b.,. Sy,"'" (Cmd. 1802, 1923). 
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merchandise is concerned, a limited monopoly." The 
strength of each Conference's limited monopoly depends 
upon the "~tjDI!OUS hold" secured over shippers by the 
deferred rebate system, the mutual agreements or .. under
standings" among the members of difierent conferences 
not to encroach upon each other's preserves no matter how 
depressed trade in their own region may be, and the con
tinued adhesion to the conferences of a very substantial 
proportion of the Jines giving regular sailings. 

T!!e international Jin~~Il!!'~bine, whichJ!l!§..§irnngly 
monopolishc tendencies, is the outcome of nearly twenty 
year,,'" experience of national and internationalcombina
tions in the European linoleuwind1llltry. It has at its centre 
a Swiss holding company called the Continental-Linoleum 
Union. This company holds the majority of the shares of 

. three linoleum manufacturing companies--German, Swiss, 
and Swedish-and they in turn hold some of its s~es, so 
that the four companies are closely interlocked. '¥loftts are 
pooled and allocated in proportion to their holdings of share 
capital in circulation. The Continental Linoleum Union 
also acquired (I928) substantial interests in the Lithuanian 
and Norwegian linoleum industries, and in I929 a Dutch 
and a French company decided to .. adhere" to the Union, 
which thus has under its control eight factories in Germany J 
and eight more in six other European countries. In addition, 
the Union has an agreement with the associated British 
manufacturers of linoleum, by which selling prices in the 
foreign markets are regulated. These facts are mentioned 
here because the germ of this international combine is to [ 
be found in national combines formed before the w. ar. 6 
(notably in Gemiany) under pr~W:e of ecO!l9mic depression 
and low""prices clue to severecompetition. If1S-;-moreover, 
an industry which lends itself to Iarge~scare organization. 
Great economies result from the standardization of the 
product; the limitation of the number of types and pat
terns; and the continuous manufacture of large quantities 
of each type and pattern. For this great masses of capital 
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are required, under the charge of technical experts of long 
experience and proved ability. 

For twelve years the spectre of over-production llimpte<i 

the producers of .. calcium ca.rbid~: and eventually resulted 
in an liiterrrational cartel, formed in I9IO, comprising forty 
European companies owning sixty-one factories.' More 
recently (I930-3I) rapid expansion of production of petrol 
in America and the compehhon of Roumanian and Russian' 
supplies brought down the price of motor fuel to an unpre
cedentedly low level, which was unprofitable to producers. 
Out of this situation arose determined efforts on the part 
of the producers to arrange an intern'!.tiollatagreement for 
the regulation of output and prices. The general lowness 
of prices, and the eXIStence of comDniations and groupings 
among the producing companies smoothed the way, and an 
international conference was held in Paris in July, I932. It 
was attended by representatives of the Standard Oil ex
porting companies and various other important American 
exporters, by the Anglo-Persian Company, the Roumanian 
exporting companies, and the Royal Dutch Shell groups. 
The lukewarm attitude of the Roumanians was regarded 
as the major dlfliculty confronting the conference; and the 
Roumanians, realizing the strength of their key position, 
drove a keen bargain, and eventually succeeded in obtaining J the right to export 65 per cent more oil than was originally 
proposed by the international group.' The agreement which 
eventually emerged provided for limitation of exports, 
including Roumanian exports, each group taking a quota 

v' based upon the percentage of their trade in export markets 
during I931.8 

1 R. Jaccard. op. &il., page 183. 
I Economist, ]I'd September. 1932, page 425. 
I But the Roumanian producers did not immediately give effect 

to their part of the agreement. In December. 1932, TM Ec01lOHtid 
reported that: .. A conference ha.s been held in Paris between the 
international oil groups and the Roumanian producers regarding the 
earrying into effect of the Paris Agreement which limited the exports 
of the contracting parties to the requirements of their r~ctive 
markets 'on an approved quota basis. Since this agreement was 
reached the Roumanian producers have not been restricted in their 
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The ratification of this international agreement by pro
ducers representing approximately 80 per cent of the world 
output of petroleum was the signal for a rise of threepen~ 
per gallon in the r~~ of petrol, Benzole, ana benzole 
mixtures throughout Great Britain (September, 1932). The 
position of the Russians was not clear, but the simultaneous 
rise of the price of .. R.O.P." petrol by threepence per gallon 
points to some sort of understanding between Russian Oil 
Products, Ltd., and the associated oil groups. 

Intense competition between the principal pro~ucers of 
a certam-coinmodity or range of goods fOl:. )imited basic 
supj>nes-m:ay end in the formation of an international com
biiialion'-n:anuyfot tb.e purpose ofpurc1ias\n~ppli~ 
~yy:Iso:...~here stability of raw material prices is llighly 
nnportant to manufacturers, one of the courses open to 
theil' Will be to enter a buyer's combine. An alternative' 
course is to form or join an international combine of the 
.. vertical" type. The International ASsociationof Bone
gh,~. Manufacturers -;;;-''':' g~~d-~pre-of"internati'~;;,al 
combination in face of a shortage of raw materials. Bones 
are a waste product, necessarily limited in .supply by the 
volume of consumption of the main products from which 
they are derived. In the post-war years the demand for 
bones exceeded the supply. Exports of bones were restricted 
by many countries, and the supplies from South America, 
which usually went to Europe, were being diverted to the 

output in accordance either with the spirit or letter of the agreement. 
The second conference has resulted in an agreement allowing a $m.all 
increase in the proposed Roumanian quota, and it is hoped that the 
Roumanian producers will make this new agreement effective. The 
report was current in the oil share market that petrol prices would be 
raised by 2d. per gallon in the event of agreement being reached, but 
there was never any justitication for this report seeing that a rise in 
petrol prices to-day would be contrary to the trend in oil prices in 
America at the present time." , 

Ct. also M4*MSUw Gu4,.dia" Commerci4l. 26th November. 1932. 
and 24th June. 1933. in which it appears that the Roumanians have 
removed the restrictions on their production on the ground that the 
United States producers have not ca.rried out their part of the Paris 
Agreement and .. have thus jeopardized the possibility of a rise in 
oil prices," 
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rising bone-glue industry of the United States. The Euro
pean bone-glue manufacturers eventually decided that in the 
circumstances it was desirable that they sIul!!ld discontinue 
not only their comp"iition ~ the sale of the finished pro~-

dUct, but their intense ,va1ry in the purchase of the scarce 
supplies of bones, for by competing they raised the prices 

.-'of their raw material while they depressed the prices of their 
finished goods. Therefore, in September, 1926, the majority 
of the bone-glue manufacturers of Germany, Britain, France, 
Italy, Belgium, Switzerland. Austria, Hungary, Yugo
slavia, Czechoslovakia, Ronmania, Poland. Denmark, and 
Sweden formed an international association to organize and 
develop the collection of bones. and to ensure a reasonably 
equitable distribution of this raw material; to collect and 
circulate to members accurate and up-to-date information 
regarding sales. consumption, and stocks of bones and glue 
throughout the world; to assist members temporarily hold
ing large stocks of glue; ano/to extend the uses of bone
glue and its by-products. Vbe association fixes a general 
~w which its members are forbidden to 
sell, but it does not reguIate sale; or fix the actual prices 
charged. The Dutch and Lithuanian industries have sub
sequently joined the combine, and its members now produce, 
85 to 90 per cent of the total output of these countries and 
those mentioned above. 

Other examples of international combinations primarily 
for joint purchase of raw materials or semi-manufactured 
articles coUicrbe cited. "For exam"pre, the membe.-s of the 
International Borax Cartel are under contract to buy all 
their supplies of raw materials through the cartel's central 
purchasing organization, Borax Consolidated. Ltd.' .. Other 

I international buyers' ca. tels operated at one time or another 
in the leather and rubber industries."· 

Before the War the In..!!--""ational Federatioll of Master 

1 For details of this company see Chapter I. wpr.. and SIoeA 
Excliattg' YeM BooR . 

• jownIGi of Political EcOfl()fJlY. October, 1920, page 661. 
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Cotton Spinners' and Manufacturers' Associations, fonned 
in '904, mCiuded the owners of nearly all the spindles in 
Europe.' The suggestion that this International Fedemtion 
might take the line of ~~~tjon.J!.l!d a'lL.uire 
cotton plantations_~ rejectec! because of the distan"" 
hetVieen iiiiIISaDd plantations, the unwilliDgness of planters 
to sell the plantations, and of spinners to raise or advance 
capital to purchase agricultural enterprises _oLl!hich th:,t.
~essed.J!o te,:!,~cal ~wledge. Instead, a consumers' 
international cart was proposed for the purpose of (a)l 
preventing fluctuations in cotton quotations outside speci- v 
lied limits, (b)ljIicreasing the production of cotton" by 
guaranteeing to the growers remunemtive prices: and (e) 
facilitating, if necessary, the reduction of the conSumption 
of cotton by short-time working, organized internationally. 
The F edemtion was to set np a central buying organization, 
charged with the duty of buying cotton on behalf of the 
whole Fedemtion and building np a raw cotton reserve, 
to be used when cotton prices had risen to a certain level, 
in order to prevent a rise beyond that point. sp~ 
purchasing cotton from the reserve were to pay a cert . 
contribution per bale, the proceeds of which were to be 
to compensate members who had suffered ~ by wo~~ 
phru::L time as a ~: of the Fedemtion's decJSlon. All 
was never more a project, put forward by Sir Charles 
Macara in '907, and reitemted many times in ensuing years : 
but it demonstrates the possibility of powerful international\ 
CO!!lIDDPS of bll}'gS, if the latter have a sufficiently keen I 
appreciation of tbeir common interests. Also, alongside of 
the International Fedemtion of Master Cotton Spinners' 
and Manufacturers' Associations, there was the International 
Cotton Fedemtion founded in 1905 for the purpose of taking 
such action as should help to increase the quantity and 
improve the quality of raw cotton; to regulate the supply 

I W. Oualid. Tlw Sotial EIf- of I~ Iotd .... ri4/ .4gr ... 
...... ,. (I.L.O., C.E.C.P. 94. 1926). page n . 

• At that time consumers feared a shortage of raw cotton. 
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of raw cotton, and to deal with "temporary over-produc
tion of manufacturers." Under the auspices of this body 
International Cotton Conferences were held in xg07, xgxg, 
and xgzx, and among those attending were American cotton 
planters, manufacturers, and brokers. Sir Charles Macara, 
the first president of this Federation, seems to have hoped 
for a comprehensive international combination between all 
the interests in the cotton trade--growers, brokers, spinners, 
and manufacturers-but although the Americans gave the 
Federation "informal support," their leading trade associa
tions, such as the National Association of Cotton Manu
facturers and the American Cotton Manufacturers' Associa
tion, 9id not become members.' 

, ~ .. existence-..oLa.. y.~ .ymtted Pl1rnber of units, whether 

l tiley are large or small,has _always been a condition 
favourable to the formation of internatioriairombines. The 
Bismuth Syndicate;-;';:hich was in existence before x880, 

.. and ~:-pr;;baDry, the earliest international cartel, may be 
cited as one example. Again, the manufacture of mirror
glass in France and Belgium thirty years ago was concen
trated in the hands of a very small number of manufacturers. 
These producers cam; together, agreed to limit output, 
and concluded the Convention Internationale des Glaceties 
(xg04). Later, the combine extended its activities into 
Germany, until it gained control of some 75 per cent of the I I 
German output, and ultimately it embraced all the mirror- \ 
glass works in Belgium, Germany, Austria, Holland, and 
Italy, and all but one in France." 

The conditions which favoured and facilitated the inter
national cartelization of the al~um in.'!.ustry were the 

. !!!!,all number of producers in each country and in the world 
as a whole, and fh"e YP" l!!me llJIanbty of capital reqgir~...:... 
In order to produce cheap aluminium It IS necessary to 
acquire bauxite mines, and to put down expe!lsive plants 
capable of producing enormous q~tities of electric power . 

• Macara. GIII'''f 1M Wcwld I. Wcwk (1922), pages 13-14, '7, 89-97, 
3504-9. Donaldson. 01'. cit., page 323. 
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\ Therefore, low unit-costs are possible only if production is I 
steady, continuous, and on a very large scale. Another 

I factor is the importance of uniformity of quality in the 
'}... finished article. Moreover, cos!s of t:ranSpOrt ate low 

relatively !Q.Jhe yaille of aluminium, anil}herefore. the pro- :> 
du~Ji • lnminiwn .. <lallexpect little natural .egionai 
protection from . competition. The principal somces of 
sUpplieS of bauxite 1 are--

France . 
United States 
Dutch Guiana 
British Guiana 
Italy . 

A #,0";_" Proporlilm 
of W Mid 0..'1>"' 

p.., U1II 

36 
20 
II 
10 
10 

The manufactme of aluminium is comparatively a new 
industry. ~~ has no individua1istic traditions, and hori
zontal com"bination and vertira1 iDt~tion are among its 
most marked featmes. Its expansion is clOsely in step with 
other .. young" industries, suell as the electrical industry, 

. whiell bave been born, so to speak, into an age and atmos
phere of large-scale production and have never been organ
ized in any other way. Since the number of producers of 
aluminium was small the preliminary work of bringing them 
together was comparatiVely easy, especially as they were 
already .. grouped." .. The five Frenell participants were 
ftmUy organized into a shareholding company, L' Aluminium 
Fran~. The other leading Emopean manufactmers, 
the Aluminium Industry (Shareholding Company), of 

I Great progress has been made in recent years in the refining of 
bauxite by the hydro-electric process. The approximate output 
ratios for the seven chief producmg countries are-

United States 
Canada 
Germany 
France 
Norway 
Switzerland . 
United Kingdom 

RtU"' 
100 

40 

33 
30 
2S 
20 
IS 
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Neuhausen, did business through four factories in Switzer
land, Germany, and Austria." The monopolistic Alumin
ium Company of America controlled a Canadian undertak
ing-the Northern Canadian Aluminium Company-and 
had a regional agreement with the Aluminium Industry of 
Neuhausen until 1912, when the arrangement was dissolved 
as the result of a prosecution in U.S.A. under the Sherman 
Act.' There were also three undertakings in England and 
Norway, .. all closely connected," and another in Italy . 
.. Owing to this high degree of concentration it was found 
possible to form '1iit mternational-Conventl011 as early as 
1901, the bond between the various producers being the 
exclusive use of the electrolytic patents. The expiry of these 
in 1905 gave rise, however, to new competition, and the 
syndicate collapsed in 1908.'" During its existence the 
price of aluminium had risen by about 100 per cent. Another 
international cartel was formed in 1912. It included all the 
chief European producers (French, Swiss, and British), 
and .. it is understood to have entered into arrangements 
with the Canadian company producing aluminium, which 
is believed to be contrOlled by the Aluminium Company of 
America.'" According to the Committee on Trusts the aim t 
of the aluminium cartel was mainly the regulation of prices. 

At that time the leading alumini11lllproducefs of the 
world could still be numbered .on one hand. According to 
Kossmann they were-Aluminium Industrie A.-G.; Soci~t~ 
Electrometallurgique Fran~, of Froges; Compagnie des 
Produits Cbimiques d' Alais et de la Carmargue; Jhe British 
Aluminium Company, Ltd.; t~uminium Company of 
America. Out of a total of twelve producers, these five 
undertakings turned out 90 per cent of the world output, 
distributed between them respectively approximately in 
the following rati0s-6o, 60, 25, 45, 120.' During the War 

1 lou""td oj Political ECOfIomy, October, 1920, pages 662-3 . 
• Fitzgerald. 01'. ci' .• quoting lrotttnOnget' YeaI' Boo". 1917. 

page 131. • Repor' of'M Commit,., Off Tf'Sfsls (1919), page 41 • 
• W. Kossmann. Ueber du tfIirlscb/""M Ettlruidll.u., rlw 

Alumi"iNmiMuslru. 
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the demand for aluminium increased by leaps and bounds, I 
and belligerent governments became greatly concerned 
about output. lh"Geriniin government owned one alu
minium plant, directly controlled another, and subsidized 
those over which its control was somewhat less complete. 
The French increased their aluminium plants, and the 
Italians set up an entirely new aluminium industry within 
their own frontiers. After the War it was found that" those 
responsible for army work had accumulated big stocks of 
the metal, and some time elapsed before they could regain 
their equilibrium. Hardly had they done so -When the 
were faced with the economic crisis of I92I.~t is at such 
times that producers teaJlZe most clearly the ~~ency of 
coming to an understandinlL and offering a united trOiitiD. 
tIieTaceoTCOmmQIi~difficulties. These various reasons led 
European-prod,,;""" to get into touch with one another, 
to exchange views on the future of their undertakings, and 
to realize the advantages of organization. The first agree
ment, confined to prices, was negotiated in I923, being 
followed, in I926, by a more comprehensive agreement, 
. • . this was concluded for an initial period of two years, 
i.e. until December 3ISt, I928, when it was renewed for a 
further period of three years. The Aluminium Company of 
America, for legal reasons pecUliar to the United States of 
America, has hitherto felt obliged to remain outside the 
agreement," and .. Aluminium Ltd., a company of inde
pendent legal status and which controls all the factories 
of the same group operating outside the United States . . . 
felt called upon to adopt the same attitude. '" The Canadian 
producers, however, have recently joined. This international 
aluminium cartel thus combines all the important producers 
of Germany, Switzerland, France, Britain, Italy, Austria, 
and Canada, as well as certain Norwegian producers. The 
objects of the cartel, as set out in the agreement, are-

(a) The regulation and control of the aluminium sales of 

1 Le~e of Na.tions R,V~U1 0/ 'M Economic Asp,cls of S,unAI 
l"tfJrtUJJwnal IndNS'"'" LtV"ttY,.,s (1930). page 26. 
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each member, more particularly by the exchange of com
mercial information in their possession. 
~The promotion, by all means and in conjunction with 
c~~ers, of a more widespread use of aluminium. 

'"(C) The reduction of senCJ81, costs and t.qnsport costs 
to a minimum. 

(d) The control of the sales of members on the basis of a 
quota allocated to each. . 

(e) The fixing of a standard price, determined by the 
quality of the metal delivered, according to a scale estab
lished by the carte!.1 The cartel commenced by reducing 
prices by X2 per cent, and the price of aluminium has since 
been reduced on a number of occasions.· Probably the chief 
reason for this is the fact that in their constant attempts 
to extend the use of aluminium, producers encounter tbe 
competition of cheap substitutes, such as iron and tin. 
There is, also, the general fall in the wholesale prices of all 
such commodities. However, the cartel appears to main
tain a close and so far successful control over production 
and marketing.' 

SOIIl,,!!!:t\§..the..existence atone gre!!!=J!1!~rt~, 
iP~ .~nbusirl~~lW.aI),.iAterna~i~ is primarily respon· 
sible for the formation of an international combine. If suet 
an undertakhtg takes the initiative, whether in a peacefu 
or a hostile manner, smaller producers may think it.aPvan· 
tageous to join the_cllmbfue;-oraneasIGangerous_to~fuse 
Moreover;the'-e1dstence of a powerful national or ;;;ter· 
natio.1al combine may stimulate the formation of othel 
combinations among producers in countries where nOD< 
already exist, in order that they may be in a position tc 
compete, and, if necessary, to negotiate with the foreign 01 

international combine. 
At the close of the nineteenth century the tobacco industry ----1 League of Nations RMJiew of 1M Economic Asp.cts of Several 

Inlwnatiotull Induslrial Agreermnts (1930), page 26 . 
• Ibid., page 28; LeagueofNatioDsGeJlef'tUR~orl ON 1M EeoM"'" 

At,ell of InlMftattOfttll Indusm,d AV'1mmls (1931). page n . 
.EcOfIOmisl. 3rd September. 1932, page 420. 
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in England was little troubled by foreign competition. 
But as the twentieth century opened, a giant American 
undertaking-the Consolidated Tobacco Company--<:om
menced a determined campaign to capture the English 
market. "For this purpose it bonght coDtrol of Ogden's, 
Ltd., a leading English manufacturer, paying therefor over 
$5,000,000. The Ogden Company at once offered most 
liberal inducements to the trade. This entrance of the 
American Tobacco Company interests into Great Britain 
alanned the other tobacco manufacturers there ..• "1 and 
all the leading English manufacturers inlmediately com
bined to meet the attack by forming a great national 
combine-the Imperial Tobacco Company. Competition at 
once became so intense that it was obvious it ·could not 
last long. ~ fact the battle of the-giants..epded in Septem
ber, I902, when the two rival combines agreed that each 
should be left in possession of its home market, and that their 
combined export trades should be handled by a special 
company, to be called the British-American Tobacco Com
pany. Owing to the predominance of the American combine 
in the export trade, the right to nominate twelve of the 
eighteen directors of the British-American Tobacco Com
pany was given to the Americans. The American section 
of this international combine sought to consolidate its grip 
upon the trade by acquiring all the best patented machin
ery, by checking the growth of rivals by underselling them 
with its "fighting brands" and. by constantly buying up 
competitive undertakings. The British part of the combine 
seems to have relied most upon inc~ its productive 
eflicie!)cL and stimulating the conSumption of its vaiious 
brands, mainly by lavish advertising. For nine years the 
combine operated vigorously· but ult;iij.tely it was broken, 
not by economic forces;;:'ft\y the power of the Federal 
Trade Commission of the United States Government, which 

1 Rtporl of 1M Utfiletl SllIUs Co .... ".issiotur of Corporlllitnts Oft 1M 
Tob"""" Indus.,.". Part 1. C/. also Jenks and Cla:rk, T .. T",,' 
Proble .. (4th Edn •• 1922). page 354. 

6-(C>6) 
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decided that the A~can section of the combine had 
abused its powers.11h~-~ement of 1902 was annulled, 
and the Commission decreed that the American combine 
must bleak up into fourteen separate undertJl:l<inJ:§.. and 
that these units muSrreinlHineplfrate.ll'!li"- bombshell
destroyed American control ofthe British-American Tobacco 
Company, but not the company itself (for it is registered in 
England), nor the interests of Americans in it. Since 19II 
the British-American Tobacco Company has continued to 
flourish and to work in friendly alliance with the Imperial 
Tobacco Company.1 

In the case of the tobacco trade the international organ
ization seems to have come out little the worse fg~ tile -
~eak-Ul!. of th~eric;m.:;.ecti!)n.;...but this might not al
'ways be so. A blow struck at a great national combine by 
anti-trust legislation may affect an international combine 

i of which the national combine is a member in such a way as 
to cause reorganization and readjustments within the 
international combine, and "the raising of controversial 
questions (e.g. relative quotas) which threaten to split the 
international combine whenever they arise. 

In the incandescent lamp industry throughout the world 
the numbei(lf producers !laS nev~_ be~- very large, and 
this has undoubtedlyin1!uenced the evolution of the indus
try's organization; but in this industry more, perhaps, than 
in any other, .. economic combinations have been deter
mine<!,. ~_ regards their terntS aniLth$_effects, by the pro-
gress ... Another 
factor has capacity, 
giving rise to fears of over-production, intense competition 
and price-cutting. 

In 1903 the various European incandescent lamp 

1 The Imperial Tobacco Co. holds interests in subsidiary and 
associated companies valued at some LI 1,200,000, the major portion 
being its holding in British-American Tobacco Co. and its subsidiary, 
Tobacco Securities Trust Co. 

I League of Nations RIIVW of 1M Eumomu A splds of SdHf'tJl 
InlntuJ'iotud ltulusl,ial Agr'ftMHIs. page 65. 
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manufacturers, led by the Germans, formed an international 
prices cartel for carbon filament lamps. Eleven lamp manu
facturing undertakings in five difierent countries (Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, Italy, Holland, and Switzerland) were 
parties to this agreement, which remained in force until the 
end of March, 1914. The substitution of the metal filament 
lamp for the carbon filament lamp, however, created the 
need for a new settlement. The best results with the metal 
filament (wire-drawn wolfram) were obtained by the Ameri
cans. But this did not leave the Germans stranded, for 
as a result of the financial relations which had already been 
established between American and German companies, 
technical co-operation became possible when the need arose. 
In 1904 the American Union Electric Company had com
bined with the German General Electric Company (the 
Allegemeine Elektrizitaets Gesellschaft), sales areas had 
been delimited, and it was soon decided to exchange patent 
rights. In the German industry during the next few years 
the leading lamp manufacturers found themselves much 
hampered by the monopolies conferred upon particular 
patentees, and eventually, in 19II, three large makers-
Siemens and Halske, the A.E.G., and the German Incan
descent Gas-burner Company-formed the Drahtkomem, or 
Filament Trust, whereby they pooled their patent rights. 
There was, however, no prioe agreement, and in all other 
respects the parties retained their autonomy, even when 
they exchanged details of manufacturing processes with the 
American General Electric Company. 

The British branches of the members of the Drahtkonzern 
came to an agreement in 1912 with the British lamp manu
facturers for the mutual use of patent licences in Britain. 
Somewhat similar agreements were made in 1912-13 be
tween the German companies and important companies in 
France, Holland, and Austria-Hungary. 1J!en the War came 
~C! "hattered in a few.hollQ.intemationai h;dusirtaI"3jiree
ments representing many years of patic:.n~f.!()rt. 

ihe Committee on Industry and Trade stated that the 
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world demand for electric lamps immediately after the post
war boom could have been sypplied, in all probability~ 
IElt the existingl'~nts.l~ other words, productive cap

.-acity had fa:r-Outstrlpped effective demand; a fact which 
caused a number of leading manufacturers, chiefly in Europe, 
to take steps to "obviate the possibility of unco-ordinated 
production and unrestricted competition," which, they 
thought, would be "disastrous to the industry and the 
quality of its products." In :I92:I, a group of German and 
Central European lamp manufacturers, together with a 
Dutch' company and a Swedish company, formed the Inter
national Union for Regulating Prices of Incandescent Lamps 
(Internationale Gliihlampen Preisvereinigung), which de
limited territories, fixed common prices and common con
ditions of delivery and payment. In the following year 
"the friendly agreement concluded... between the 
American General Electric Company and the Osram Com
pany was of particular importance. Besides an arrangement 
regarding the exchange of patents and of the results of 
experimental work, this agreement marked out exclusive 
sales areas for the two contracting parties, and thus set 
territorial limits to the competition between these under
takings by applying for the first time the principle of the 
protection of the home market ... • This phase of the inter
national combination movement in the electric lamp indus
try culminated at the close of :I924 in a general Convention 
for the DeVelopment and Progress of the International 
Electric Lamp Industry. This agreement was made between 
manufacturers in every country of the world except Canada 
and the United States. As originally constructed, the 
convention covered twenty-seven principal companies, 
including eight lesser combines consisting of thirty-six 
afliliated companies. 

Under the terms of the Convention, each party obtains, 
during the period of validity of the Convention, the right to 
1 Su",,,, of M el4lIlSdustrNs. P8.J8 3:22 . 
• League of Nations R,vUw o} Selltlfdl IntlNlaliofual ltuluslriell 

AgremtltUs. page 70. 
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utilize the inventions and experiences of the other parties 
on payment of the usual licence fees. An arbitral tribunal 
is appointed to decide c1aims regarding the taking out or 
infringement of patents. The parties are also bound to 
allow co-<:ontracting parties to visit their laboratories and 
workshops at any time. The rationalization of production, 
stocks and sales is assisted by agreements regarding the 
standardization of electric lamps and the reduction of the 
number of varieties. Technical supervision of the firms 
parties to the Convention is also provided, for the quality of 
their products is checked. This 1asta mentioned work is 
carried on in a special laboratory, to which the parties to 
the Convention must send samples of their products. Propa
ganda in favour of the use of electric lamps is carried on 
on behalf of all the parties through the intermediary of the 
Lidtwirlschafl. 

REGULATION OF PRICES 

The Convention does not provide for the joint sale of 
products, nor is price-fixing a condition or an integral part 
of the Convention. v?£'e regulation of prices is left entirely \ ..... 
to the members interested in the trade of the various 
countries. It is facilitated, however, by dividing up the 
world trade according to countries of origin and common 
territory. 

REGULATION OF SALES 

There is no limitation of output, each party being free to 
produce as it thinks fit. Production is indirectly regulated, 

£:
' however, by the. limitation of sales and the aJl«ation of sales 
areas-I.e. by. !.har!!lL th~orld trade,,\RtO sales quotas of 

vanous members are d~ by the actual sales 
\during a specified esjc )'Yof, the various types of lamps being 
brought to a single basis (unit lamp). Members must also 
share, in the proportion thus fixed, in any increase in world 
trade . .n.6 aggregate quota is divided into national quotas for 
the vail6us countries of origin (mainly countries having large 
electric-light industries) and in na~~ quotas for the rest 
of the world (common territory).Vl'e. allocation of quotas 
to the various members is determined by the actual sales 
d~ the basic year .. Any firm having DO sales at all in a 
coun~ the course of that year may sell its products 
there afterwards. As regards countries in the common tertia 
tory, a firm may, if it does not reach its full quota in any 
one country. make up the difference from its sales in another 
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country forming part of the common territory. On the 9ther 
hand, if a firm does not reach its full quota in its country of 
origin. it cannot seek compensation in the common territory. 
If a firm exceeds its quota, it must pay, according to a fixed 
scale, fees for the benefit of t!!.e firms w:~<?,~~ 9?ota has not 
~n fu~"'B1>lI'9fueiitoHJlese fees IS secured by 
the sums deposited with the Phoebus Company by each of 
the firms parties to the Convention. 1 

.. Parts of the world from which British lamp makers were 
excluded by existing patent or trade-mark rights were 
opened up to them, and, in retain, certain continental 
makers were granted 9l1der royalty the right to sell lamps 
in Great Britain. ~angements were also made, and are 

::in full operation, for the interchange of patents, research, 
and factory experience.... The same agreement also set up 
international committees to promote the use of electric 

lighting throughout the world; to control the variety of 
lamps manufactured and to eliminate wasteful overlapping 

, and unnecessary multiplication of varieties; to study manu
facturing methods with a view to the improvement of the 
quality of the product; and to control the combine's testing 
station at Geneva so as to ensure the maintenance of the 
highest possible standards. Every member of the Conven
tion is a member of the Phoebus Company, which is the 
central administrative organization or hub of the whole 
combine. It is located at Geneva .. in order to ensure as 
far as possible independence of the divergent laws of the 
various countries." . f: The fact that the American companies in the electric 

v amp industry are not directly parties to the international 
convention does not mean that they have no international 
links and interests. On the contrary, their in1Iuence extends 
far beyond the frontiers of the United States. For example, 
the international interests of the American General Electric 
Company (which has the largest output of electric lamps in 

1 ~o of Nations Revi.fII of ,,,. ECOtK»ttie ASP,cls of SIW141 
1n __ ' 1111l",,",,' Arum .. ," ('930), page 73-4. 

I Committee on Industry and Trade. SUt119' of MdtJllrtdusm.s 
('92S), page 322. 
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the world) are in the hands of the International General 
Electric Company, which has holdings in, and agreements 
with, many foreign companies, in Germany, Austria,Holland, 
HWlgary, France, Britain, and Japan. Also it has foreign 
branches, and part control of certain foreign organizations, 
which it runs jointly with other companies. 

The position of the British Thomson-Houston Company 
in the British electrical industry is too well known to need 
elaboration here. It is associated with the American Gen
eral Electric Company, and it pursues a policy of co-opera
tion with other important electrical companies at home and 
abroad, "particuIarlyin the fields 2i!.esearcl:vpd engin
eering.'" "In France the Thomson-Houston Company is 
Closely connected with numerous other concernS, and it is 
probably the greatest single concern of its kind in France. 
It possesses nine factories more or less specialized as to 
products; it has a special arrangement with Schneider of 
I.e Creusot, and the Jeumont Company for working together 
for the requirements of railway electrification schemes; in 
1921 it fOWlded, with the International General Electric 
Company (New York) and the Compagnie Generale d'Elec
tricite, another concern named the Compagnie Generale des. 
Lampes, which dominates the lamp trade, embraces several 
of the chief lamp concerns in France and Spain, and possesses 
the manufactlljing rights of its three fOWlders in several 
o\her COWltri.s. "S 

The desn:eto pool the results of research, to perfect pro
duction, and to extend consumption, has also led to inter
national combination in the aniline dyestuffs industry. 
Before 1914 Germany supplied 88 per cent of world demand, 
but during the War France, Great Britain, the United States, 
Italy, and Japan developed their dyestuffs indlLltries, which 
they protected by import prohibitions or high import duties. 
This was the situation Wltil 1927, when a Frinco-German 

I Chairman's Speech .. t 37th Annual General Meeting of the 
British Thomson~HoustoD Co., Ltd., 13th April, 1932. 

I S1WV'Y 0/ Md41 [tldus'rUs, pages 332-3. 359. 
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aniline dyes cartel was formed. Its expressed objects 
were the mutual exchange of ranges of goods; joint 
exploitation of technical discoveries; improvement of 
quality; and extension of the market. Many powerful 
undertakings, however, remained outside the cartel. and 
prices were still competitive. A group of three Swiss com
panies joined the cartel in I929.1 
.11l existence of national combines or organi2ed groups 

( 

ol"Pr~ducers baving common interests greatly facilitates 
i the formation of international combines, especially where 

v the num\?'er of i":4,ivid.~1J!tits is large. Moreover, a com
bination of international coml>Iiie5iSli&t entirely unknown. 
The Cement Cartel. for example. rests upon three main 
agreements. viz. a reciprocal quotas agreement between the 
French and Belgian cement manufacturers; and agree
ment between the Franco-Belgian combine and German, 
Swiss. and Czech producers; and a Belgian-Dutch agree
ment. Again, the launching of the Chadbourne Plan (already 
described) was greatly facilitated by the pre-existence 
of organi2ations of producers in the European beet sugar 
industry. and in the cane sugar industries of Java and 
Cuha. Dr. Liefmann points to the increase of large inter
national concerns. and thinks that international cartels 
between them "are particularly likely to occur" in the 
near future. a 
, Any act or even!::::§uch as infanUndustry. }ll'otectien or] 
a greatwar-wbich stimulates the expansion of na,tional 
in~usmeS-WliiCliwere.)i.rErViousj~in~igni1ican~ or evennon
eXIStent;· may result ... eventuallJe.Jn. exceSSlve~egate 
productive capaqty. Then there will ensue either intense 
i.rilernational competition. ~~ive .. prices and 
~ation of ID~cers (unless the latter are 
saved by State assistance}. or the formation of an inter
national combine to regulate output and allocate orders . 

• The British Dyestuffs Industry and the Intemational Carte1 
formed in 1932 are discussed in Chapter V. 

, C_Is, C .......... s.OId T .... 1s (193'). page '49. 
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'tBut before this comes about, international competition may 
ve forced many of the producers in the different countries 
to national combines. Indeed, in certain c;ircumstances 

the State may com1>el producersto--combine.1lie Rou
ma.man State has formed a petroieum cartel with the object 
of securing the sale of Roum~ Eetrol exclusively in the 
home market, and keeping the home price from rising above 
export prices. The State's control is exercised through a 
sales office, and the participation of all producers, refineries, 
and consumers is permitted. Where national producers are 
slow to combine in spite of the pressure of foreign competi-

~
ion, Siat~yj;;oke steps to set the comb!:?ation J)"-?~_ 
oing, and by so doing they may pave )he way to the for
ation of an international combine{)iovernment co-opera

hon or initiative is always a highly valuable factor, ~ 
s'.l...~§ __ ~ne, both in connection with 
the negotiations between the various national producers, 
and in carrying international agreements into effect after 
tbey are formed. In recent times the German, SPanish'\ 
Chilean, and British governments have taken a hand in 
formulating and implementing international agreements !?ir,ding potash, mercury, nitrate, and tin respectively. 

The potash industry affords an excellent example of a 

I ~ber of pFaaucers, controlling some 95 per cent of \ 
the world's output of a primary raw product, unified by 
state actio!, and forming an international combine in order 
to avert the danger of over-p:oduction, severe competition, 
and exceedingly low prices) Before the War the Germans 
supplied about three-fourths of the potash used in the 
world, and the French about one-fifth. In x9IO the German 
government assumed the function of fixing the domestic 
and export price of potash. Quotas were allocated by a 
commission of seven (three of whom were selected by the 
Chancellor), and all profits were pooled. Parts of quotas, 
up to 50 per cent, were transferable between members 
without restriction; but more than 50 per cent of any 
quota could be transferred only with the government's 
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consent.' The transfer of the Alsatian potash mines to 
France after the War, and the increasing productive effi
ciency in both the French and German industries, presaged 
a period of intense competition and low prices unless an 
international agreement could be arranged. But this did 
not come until x926. Meanwhile, the French, with State 
assistance, were consolidating their much enlarged industry, 
and the Germans were laying down fresh regulations for 
what remained of their potash industry after the Treaty of 
Versailles. 

The German law for the consolidation of the potash 
industry provides, inter alia, for careful regulation of the 

.J)umber of new ~~cl-.up, and "for the regulation 
of the price in the domestic market, and leaves the price in 
the foreign market to be set as the monopoly deems expedi
ent; but the monopoly must obtain special permission from 
the Minister of Economy if it desires to grant, in respect of 
potash to be exported. a price lower than that fixed for sales 
for consumption in Germany. ~us continues the previm!s 
policy of regulating the dom~tic .J:lr!."-Lwhile leavingthl! 
~Ofl>l.Y_..tr~.to ex~!. w~.t!.~_.Pric;<l..iLca.tL.~m for 
mgn' ... • Qjlis"regwation of the domestic price arises from 

""'tIle government's desire to ass~ The 
difference between the domestic and export prices IS-now 
much I.,." than it was at one time. 

The international potash convention was set up after 
Germany baa lost soaieoflier-prlaem position as the result 
of the War. According to M. Herriot, "She found herself 
thIeatened by American, Polish, and Spanish competition, 
and above all by the return to France of the pits and fac
tories of Alsace-Lorraine, the exports from which glew from 
6.000 tons in 1913 to 70.000 in 1923. whereas between these 
two dates the increase in exports from the Reich was only 

1 On the cartel movement in the German potash industry before 
'914 •• ee article by H. R. Tosdal in a-I,. J""",,,lo/ Eco ...... i<s. 
November. 1913. page 140 . 

• Wallace and Edminster, lnUrtuJtiotuJl Co1II,.O'I of Raw MtIIerials 
('930). pago 86. C/. G. W. Stocking. TIN Polash IIt1i .. ,.,.,. ('931). 
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from 70.000 to IZO.OOO tons. The Kali Syndicate had the 
advantage of richer sulphate deposits. but was handicapped 
by high transport costs. There were national cartels on 
both sides.'" A provisional agreement relating to sales in 
America was made between the German and French inter
ests in X924. It was agreed that the price of potash should 
be maintained at $27 per ton of 80 per cent chlorine of 
potash. with prices of other compounds in proportion: the 
German industry to supply 67i per cent and the Alsatian 
industry 321 per cent of sales to the United States. The 
German export quota of sulphates of potash was fixed at 
35.000 tons. and the French quota at 5.000 tons per annum. 
In x926 a Franco-German cartel agreement was made for a 
period of ten years. much to the annoyance of the United 
States. The main provisions of this agreement may be 
summarized as follows-
\)"'Home markets. together with colonies. protectorates. 

and mandated territories. strictly reserved. 
2. French producers to make every effort to induce new 

producers within French jurisdiction to join the cartel.· 
3. Annual sales allowed to non-reserved regions up to a 

maximum of 840.000 tons; 70 per cent to be supplied by 
the Germans. and 30 per cent by the French. Any excess 
over 840.000 tons to be divided equally. 

4. Orders in hand and shipments made to be mutually 
notified every ten days. 

5. Transfer of orders allowed in order to adjust sales to 
quotas. 

6. If exact adjustment not possible. compensation to be 
paid. 

7. Joint Selling Agencies to be formed in foreign markets. 
e.g. in Holland. England. Belgium. Switzerland. Italy. Spain. 
and the United States. 

1 E. Herriot. U.,.iUd Stmu of £"'0/1" (1930), page 139. The French 
50<iJU C ... _ciIJIo .us Polassu d·A",," includes tho French State 
mines and the Miu.s tltJ KtMi Su. TlthAu. 

S By German law every potash works mus' be in the German 
Potash Syndicate. 
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8. Prices to be fixed for each market on the recommenda
tions of local manageIS, having regard to (a) cost of pro
duction, and (b) eIt~?~ement of futnre 115ft Of po+ash ; 

for the cartel recognized that potash will be used only if 
the ratio between the cost of the fertilizer and the value of 
extra produce obtained thereby is satisfactory to farmeIS 
as ayhole. 
1.4' A supervisory committee, consisting of equal numbers 
of French and German representatives, was set up to verify 
returns, ammge arbitrations, and generally to promote the 
fair ~d ~ooth running of the cartel.1 

J'he chief c1aims made on behalf of the cartel are that it 
will stabilize prices at a level reasonable to users and re
munerative to the producers; and that more progress in 
research is likely to be made. 

The Eumpea n Mercury Consortium arose out of the 9>
existence of four favourable conditions, viz. (a) 'Sfute \ 
interest and assistance, ~e smaIIness of the number of 
producing units, (c~ previous wide and frequent fluctua
tions of mercury pnces, and ~e uniform q~ of the 
product:trhe production of mercury has become concen
trated nfore and more in the hands of the Spanish and 
Italian producers, who now produce ov~t~e 
world's OUtpllt" as against approximately SSt per cent in 
1913. In this concentration the transfer of the Idria mines 
from Austria to Italy, as a result of the War, has been an 
intportant factor. The Idria mines are state-owned, and 
so are the Spanish Almaden liiines;rlierelore bOth- the I 
Italian and Spanish governments, as well as the proprietors 
of the small number of privately-owned mines, were keenly 
interested in guarding against any possible outburst of fierce 
competition and price cutting between the Spanish and 
Italian mercury industries. On 1st October, 1928, an inter
national cartel, called the European Mercury Consortium, 

I See also the Appendix for a translation of the text of this 
Agreement. 

1II The approximate outpntratios are: Spain 27. Italy 22, U.S.A. 7. 
others 3. 
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was arranged, with the objects of ruling out the danger 
of over-production and competition between the Italians 
and the Spaniards, and fixing and stabilizing prices. The 
duration of the cartel is to be ten years, unless it is dis
solved undp the terms of the agreement at the end of six 
years. 'u:!1e working of the arrangement is placed under th~ 
control of a board of directors, Spanish and Italian interest 
being represented by equal numbers of directors. TJ>e 
cartel has now reached an .. understanding" with the !!foxi
can producers, and this has created almost a world monopoly 
in mercury, since the Italians, Spaniards, and Mexicans 
between them control about 83 P~'!t9J the world output. 

The distinctive features of the ,fhilean nitrate industry 
are (I) Chile's almost complete world monopoly of natural 
sodium nitrate; (2) it is by far the largest industry of that 
country; and ~ the past the Chilean government has 
fostered the close internal organi2ation of the industry and 
the pursuit of a price-fixing policy, because of its desire to 
accelerate the economic development of Chile, and to obtain 
a very substantial revenue by means of taxes (e.g. export 
duties) levied upon the industry. 

After the War the competition of manufactured nitrogen 
greatly increased. and the Chilean government not only 
gave full approval to the Cbilean Nitrate Producers' Associa
tion, but it pressed a.!!JIxt,jlortant producers~irl:t.9j:heasso.cia-
tio!!, and has subsidized the nitrate industry, indirectly/ 
through the reduction of railway charges on nitrate, petrol. 
and coal, and the removal of the import duty on bags 
intended to be used for the export of nitrate; and directly 
by giving a bonus equal to such price-reductions as the 
German nitrogen manufacturers' syndicate might make. 
Four of the eighteen directors of the j\ssociation were 
appointed by the President of Chile. \;PIle Chilean govern-I 
ment also took the iniJ!.ative in connectio. n Wl. 'th the estab
lishment of a nitrate bank and a join! senmg agency: -But 
against all this we must sel the heavy export outy. As this 
was a specific tax, the real burden of it increased if and when 
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nitrate prices fell. and decreased when they rose. ~erefore. 
it was in the interests of the Chilean producers to keep 
prices as high as possible; but the State exercised a moder- \ 
ating influence upon any upward tendency because it had 
always an eye upon the revenue derived from exports. 

The former strength of the Chilean position has now been 
completely undermined by the gr~~h o~h: output of 
manufactured mtrogen products. either .. fixed" from the 
ait;-or-01itaiileCf1i'om the waste or by-products of other 
industrial processes. l In the last twenty years the propor
tion of natural nitrate to manufactured nitrate consumed 
in the world has fallen heavily. In the post-war period. 
between the years '924--1!5 and '93'-32. world consumption 
of manufactured nitrogen rose from 786,800 metric tons to I 
1,421.600 metric tons, an increase of 81 per cent: but world 
consumption of Chile nitrate declined from 363,000 metric 
tons to 138,200 metric tons. a fall of 62 per cent. The 
relative proportions in 193Q-3i and '93I-32 were--

W<wld Consumption of Nitrogen 

1930-31 1931-32 

Metric I Per Metric I Per tons cent tons cent 

Manufactured Nitrogen. 1.377.000 85 1.421 ,600 91 
Chile Nitrate . . 244.300 IS 138 ,200 9 

Total 1,621.300 100 1.559.800 100 

~ere competition from the producers of manufactured 
nitrogen, coupled with geneiai over-production and accu
mulation of stocks ,led to the suspension of the Chilean price 

I By-product nitrogen is obtained mainly from the coke ovens 
associated with steel plants. The world output of by-product nitro
gen follows the fiuctuations of the steel industry fairly closely. In 
the U.S.A. and Germany nearly all the by-product ammonium sul
phate is supplied in this way, but in Great Britain about two-fifths 
is obtained from coke-ovens. about two-fifths from gas works. and 
about one-fifth from shale distillation. produce:r-gas plants, iron 
works, etc. 
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agreement on y6th June. Y927. A little less than three years 
later the Nitrate Company of Chile ("Cosach·1. a new 
Chilean nitrate combine. sponsored and controlled by the 
American Guggenheim interests. was formed to rationalize 
the Chilean industIy and enable it to meet the changed 
world situation.1 Cosach was capitalized at £75.000.000. 
and the Chilean government. which assisted in the formation 
of the combine and held half of the original capital. was to 
receive a half share in its profits in retnm for abolition of 
the export duties on nitrate.' But it was already abun
dantly clear that. since the Chilean producers' proportion of 
world output was shrinking so rapidly. no purely national 
combine could hope to achieve satisfactOIy results. Both 
the Chilean and the European producers were energetica.lly 
improving their production technique. and ~ over
production and price reductions seemed imminent. Dis
cussion of the possibility of an agreement with the German 
and British manufacturers of nitrogenous products was 
revived. and in J one. Y929. the Chilean interests came to 
"an agreement on close co-operntion .. with Imperial Chem
ical Industries. the I.G. Farbenindustrie A.-G .• and the 
Norwegian producers. ..,.... 

This agreement covered between 70 and 80 per cent of 
the world output of nitrogen. and provided for orderly \ 
marketing. cessation of competitive propaganda. joint ./ 
advertising. and joint action as to prices. l¥' view of .. the \ 
strained condition of agriculture" a reduction of prices was 
made. Thus the spriog prices charged to British farmers 
were-

J. The proposal for the fol'Dla:t:ioD of" Cosana." as the combine was 
originally to be called, was announced in April. 1930. The won! 
.. Cosana" was an abbreviation of the proposed name .. Compaiiia 
Salit::rera National," but was later abandoned in favour of the name 
"Compairia de Salitra de Chile" (i.e. Nitrate Company of Chile). 
It is said that the abaodonment of the name "Cosana" was partly 
due to the joke ciJcuJated by the wits of Santiago that •. <:osana" 
really meant "Compailia Salit:rera Nor.Ataeriua .... -a sly "dig" 
at the predominant: Guggenheim interests in the new combine . 

• Cf·F ..... oITu..s.3otb~ 1931. and M4MchsCr Gvcr4Na 
COMMnC'iaI, 17th September', 1931. page 242. 
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Sulphate of Ammonia (20'6% N. Min.) 
Nitrate of Soda (Isi% Nitrogen) . 

192~29 
per ton 

I. s.4. 
10 13 -
10 12 -

1929-30 
per ton 

I. s. d. 
10 2 -
10 2 -

But the bulk of the remaining European synthetic and 
by-product nitrogen producers, especially those in Belgium, 
Holland, Czechoslovakia, and Poland, were not in the com
bine, and their unrestraine<!>w'petitian appears to have v 
obstructed the worklrig of the intematio agreement 
described above. Therefore a more comprehensive agree
ment was felt to be necessary; ani'! m June; 1930;1iD 
intematioiiliI conference was held at Ostend. The outcome 

, was the formation of a European NitrQg~el (Conven
tion de I'Industrie de I'Gte, or "C.I.A."), including the 
principal French, German, British, Norwegian, Belgian, 
Dutch, Italian, Polish, and Cuch producers. The chief 
features of this cartel were (a) the creation of a Common \ 
Fund of about £3,000,000, of which the sum of £2,250,000 
was contributed by the European Synthetic and By-Product 
Producers, and £750,000 by the Chileans; (b) the use of this 
Common Fund to pay compensation to any synthetic pro
ducer who restricted his output to less than 70 per cent of 
productive capacity, in proportion to the total restriction 
of all members below 70 per cent; (c) the maintenance of 
prices on agreed levels with the Chileans. The cartel held 
together only one year (1930-31), for its results did not give 
general satisfaction. The Chileans in particular were dis
gruntled, mainly because they found that, despite their 
adhesion to the cartel (at a cost of £750,000 in hard cash), 
their sales at the agreed prices were very disappointing 
indeed, and they continued to obtain a diminishing shale 
of world trade.' 

1 The last straw was the imposition of an import duty on Chilean 
nitrate entering Germany. a market in which the Chileans had hoped 
to increase their somewhat small sales with the help of an import 
quota. 
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In short, the Chileans thought that the carlel had by no 
means given them value for their money. The Annual 
Report of the British Sulphate of Ammonia Federation for 
'930-31 states that during that year the economic position 
of agriculture continued to deteriorate, and the decreased 
purchasing power of farmers vias refiectedJD..i!>.e-l!e~ in 
fertilizer consumption, while the general tradeuepression 
affected -;;jm'lst every form"bf nitrogen, whether for fertilizel 
or industrial use, in every continent. 

But whereas the world consumption of Chile nitrate bas 
declined by 33 per cent, the demand for by-product and 
synthetic nitrogen has fallen off by only 131 per cent .... 
the Convention de l'Industrie de l'Azote (C.I.A.), the Euro
pean nitrogen cartel . . . had a beneficial effect in bringing 
world production in 1930-31 more nearly into line with con
sumption. instead of being enormously in excess as in the 
two previous fertilizer years. A further large increase in 
stocks was thus avoided; but even further action was necesM 

sary if the surplus stocks which had been built up were to 
be reduced. Strenuous efforts were made throughout the 
year under review to find a permanent basis for co~operation 
among the nitrogen producers of the world. But during the 
finaJ negotiations which continued throughout June and 
July, 1931 ... it unfortunately proved impossible to re
concile the cJaims to shares in the trade put forward by 
various groups, notwithstanding the heavy sacrifices which 
the British and German synthetic groups have declared their 
readiness to make. 

Since July (1931), therefore, the nitrogen market has been 
the playground of unrestricted competition . .Most Euro
pean countries which are both producers and consumers 
have adopted protection in one form or another and main
tained a level of prices slightly lower than that of last 
season. 

In the free markets a fall in price of the order of 50 per cent 
has taken place. 

In normal circumstances. such a fall would have greatly 
stimulated sales, but in the present world-wide crisis no very 
marked effect can be hoped for. 

From the Federation's Annual Report for 1931-2 we 
learn that during the early summer of 1932 negotiations for 

H"'·) 
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a new cartel between the most important nitrogen producers 
in Europe were successfully completed, and co-operation 
with the Chile Nitrate industry has also been arranged. 

As a resultl the general price level for the coming year 
(1932-3) has been slightly raised; but until arrangements of 
a more permanent nature have been arrived at with a view 
to automatic regulation of production to consumption on a 
world basis, the nitrogen market will remain liable to the 
risk of violent price fluctuations. 

The difficulties confronting the industry may be gauged 
by tbe fact that despite total nitrogen producing capacity 
in the world to-day being about 140 per cent greater than 
present demand and 100 per cent in excess of the record 

t consumption of 1929-30 , synthetic nitrogen plants are still 
being planned and constructed in anum ber of countries. 

In such a situation the parlous position of the Chilean 
Nitrate combine can easily be imagined. Critics point out 
that the Chilean industry was inefficient before the forma
tion of Cosach, for its vitality had been continually sapped 
by the heavy impositions of successive Chilean governments, 
who all persisted in regarding the industry as a convenient 
and inexhaustible" milch cow." Crushed between a load of 
Chilean government and private debt and the fall of nitrate 
consumption and prices, Cosach failed Iniserably, leaving 
many foreign investors and some foreign banks

' 
to mourn 

their losses. In the latter part of 1932 desperate efforts 
were made-mainly at the instigation of the Chilean govern
ment, which found itself faced with a huge deficit in the 
public accounts-to reconstruct the organization by writing 
off capital and making drastic econoInies.1 The legal 
liquidation of Cosach was ordered by the Chilean Govern
ment on 2nd January, 1933.· 

In the Iniddle of 1933, conferences were held in Ostend 
and Paris with the object of keeping the international 

1 Economist, Vol. CXIV. 1932, pages 86, 516. 794. 1202-3 . 
• MancMsteJ' Gua"dian Commercial. 19th November, I932: 

Ecmt.omis,. 17th December, 1932, page Jl33 . 
• Economist, 7th January, 1933. pages 36-7-
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nitrogen cartel together for at least another year, but the 
Chileans and the Europeans could not come to terms. The 
essential weakness of the Chileans' bargaining position lies 
not ouly in the successful competition of the synthetic 
product, but in the fact that some 70 per cent of the Chilean I 
output must be sold in the home markets of the producers 
of synthetic nitrate, and this means that in the event of an 
open and ruthless trade .. war," the latter might easily 
prevail upon their governments to exclude Chilean nitrate, 
while the Chileans would be powerless to retaliate. Follow
ing the failure of the Ostend and Paris negotiations, the 
Chileans made an agreement with the Belgian producers of 
synthetic nitrate, for reductions of prices in the Belgian 
market and the maintenance of the price difference between 
Chilean and Belgian nitrates, so that the latter would still 
be Frs. 12'50 per 100 kgms. cheaper than the former.1 /' 

The international regulation of the production of steel 
in Germany, France, Belgium, Luxemburg, Austria, Hun
gary, and Czechoslovakia, after the War, was brought 
about by means of a convention between the governments 
of Germany, France, and Luxemburg, coupled with an 
agreement between steel producers in Germany, France, 
Belgium, and Luxemburg, joined later by ·.hose of Austria, 
Hungary, and Czechoslovakia. These agreements, and the 
difficulties due to the new frontiers and swollen productive 
capacities out of which they arose, are well described in the 
Survey of Metal Industries produced by the (Balfour) Com
mittee on Industry and Trade. 

The changes resulting from the war, . . . briefty stated, 
. . . consisted in the transfer of parts of the German iron 
and steel industry to France and to Poland respectively, and 
in the movement of Luxemburg from the German to the 
Belgian Customs Union. At the same time French produc
tive capacity was further increased as the result of the 
erection of new establishments during the war and the re
construction of the devastated industrial districts in the 
north and east of the country. Belgian productive capacity 

1 Mtlf/tdNs,. Gt.cwdiMI COHtfUf'citJl. 26th August. 1933. 
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was also considerably increased as the result of rebuilding 
and reorganization; and some increase also took place in 
Luxemburg. In Germany steps were taken to make good 
the losses resulting from the territorial transfers, and these 
went far towards bringing Germany's productive capacity 
within sight of pre-war levels. . . . 

The removal of important sections of the industry from 
one national area to another. and from one customs area to 
another, separated the sections in some degree not only from 
their pre-war sources of supply of raw materials, but also 
from the pre-war outlets for the Giisposal of their products. 
Political separation mayor may not imply economic separa
tion, and the political changes consequently led to bargain
ing and manoeuvring between some of the parties con
cerned to settle the conditions under which trade was in 
future to he carried on .... 

A convention was signed on 30th September, 1926, 
between the Governments of Germany, France and Luxem
burg regarding the importation into Germany of iron and 
steel from Lorraine, the Saar district (which was included in 
the French Customs area as from loth July, 1925) and 
Luxemburg. Germany undertook to allow iron and steel 
products to he inIported from Lorraine and Luxemburg 
equivalent to 61 per cent of the German home consumption, 
and of this 31 per cent was to come from Lorraine and 
2f per cent from Luxemburg. The goods were to he imported 
at the price current in Germany, and the sellers were to pay 
the full duty. The goods were to he inIported by the 
German Iron and Steel Association, and to he distributed 
through the various selling syndicates. Regarding the pro
duction of the Saar, Germany undertook to admit output in 
excess of 500,000 metric tons 1 per annum, to an amount of 
1,300,000 metric tons per annum, free of duty. She was the 
more ready to agree to this since the iron and steel industry 
of the Saar was German controlled and was included within 
the scope of the German Iron and Steel Association. 

The common interests of the European iron and steel in
dustry were also recognized in the European Steel Agree
ment, whicb, after long negotiations, was signed on the same 
day as the convention between Germany, France and 
Luxemburg .... The two together formed a comprehen
sive arrangement, of which each was an integral part. 

The principle underlying the Steel Agreement was the 

1 A metric ton CI: 2,2D,flb. An English ton ... 2.240 lb. 
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adjustment of supply to demand by means of a system of 
quotas for the national groups .... 

Since the formation of this cartel, Austria, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia have been admitted .... The question of 
British participation in the European Steel Agreement bas 
attracted considerable attention, but no arrangements for 
participation have been made.1 

More or less oonnected with this major international 
cartel, certain other agreements relating to iron and steel 
products have been ooncluded. "In November, 1926," 
says Dr. Liefmann, "the international pig-iron agreement 
between Germany, France, and Luxemburg Was supple
mented by a quota agreement for rolled products, providing 
for their importation into Germany. About 61 per cent of 
the German home supply is bought from those oountries by 
the German iron associations at German internal prioes and 
passed on to the German consumer, 3'75 per cent being 
allotted to France, and 2'75 per cent to LuxembUIg. The 
quotas are then fUIther subdivided for the different rolled 
products, semi-manufactUIes, bar-iron, wire, tinpiates, and 
so on. If Germany delivers rolled products to France, these 
are then deducted from the French quota. Special arrange
ments are made for the Saar territory." Among other 
agreements is one relating to rolled wire, in which the 
.. participation quotas include the home markets also 
(Germany 57 per cent, France 23 per cent, Belgium 14 per 
cent, LuxembUIg 6 per cent), but the home markets and 
certain other markets are expressly reserved to the various 
countries. Minimum prioes and fines for exceeding the 
quotas are also provided. The accounting bmeau is at 
Liege ... • 

Early in May, 1933, a new international steel cartel was 
formed for a term of five years from 1st June, 1933, between 
the producers of Belgium, France, Germany, Luxemburg, 
and the Saar. Production is oontrolled only so far as exports 

• sU"'Y of M.1dl ltod ... ' ..... (1928), pages 79-82: cf. Maru;M_ 
Guardia,. Commnci4l, 20th February, 1930 • 

• Lietma.nn. C.mIs. Ctmurtts ad Truses (1932:). page IS8. 
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are concerned; and if the annual exports of steel increase, 
a sliding scale comes into operation so as to vary each 
group's quota. Thus, in any increase of steel exports, the 
Germans, whose output was only 36 per ce"t of full capacity, 
will be entitled to a larger share than the Belgians, who 
were working at 70 per cent of their capacity. Six inter
national sales offices were set up to deal with various 
branches of the trade, e.g. a sales office for steel bars in 
Luxemburg; for girders in Paris; for ba\f-finished products 
in Liege, and so forth.' . 

In the t.i!!. industry-attempts were made, during 1930, to 
establish an effiCIent scheme of restriction of output, and to 
arrest the fall of the price of the metal, but WItliout success. 
Under the auspices of the Tin Producers' Association, 
Dutch, British, a,Jld Bolivian producers tried to bring about, 
by various methods of restriCtion, a reduction in world 
stocks of tin and in the volume of production. But, not
withstanding their efforts, visible supplies continued to 
rise, and the price feU in the British market from £185 per 
ton at the beginning of 1930 to £106 per ton at the end of 
that year. A leading authority in the tin mining world 
(Mr. C. V. S~ephens) admitted that the results achieved had 
been disappointing, but argued that, in face of the steady 
decline of consumption, the price of tin would have fallen \ 
farther and faster had no attempts at restriction of output 
been made. 

Although (he said) the various restriction schemes have 
been widely supported they have not actually received from 
producers in general that measure of true curtailment which 
is essential for the successful operation of a scheme of a 
voluntary nature. Some producers have not practised re
striction, they have only played at it. Others again have 
restricted in varying and modest degrees only. . . . One can 
only give a very approximate figure, hut I do not consider 
that more than 60 per cent of the world's production has 
subjected itself to what might be called· genuine restriction 
of output. The past twelve months (1930) can be summed 

1 M affCMsln Guardia,. Comm#cial. 6th and 13th May. 1933. 
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up as a period of trial and experiment in the control of pro
duction by voluntary action. It has to be admitted that the 
success hoped for has not been realized. The experience 
gained has brought home the apparent hopelessness of any Iv 
successful regulation of the tin industry, which operates 
under so many racial and diversified factors. by cQ;Opi!FMi:islil 
~tary natw:e'". Discussions have been recently taking 
place in o~circles in the chief tin-producing countries 
on the advisability of introducing legislation for the regula
tion of output, and we awai~ further news thereon.l 

During 1931, with the aid of the governments of Malaya. 
the Dutch East Indies, Nigeria. and Bolivia. partial volun
tary restriction was superseded by a more comprehensive 
comp.!!!.s.9lY restriction scheme .. It may be accepted as 
.:nanom in these days of debased and adjusted currencies," 
said Mr. C. V. Stephens in December, 1931, "that no coun
try is going to let go without supreme and persistent efforts 
any industry which is vital for revenue purposes." He then 
proceeded to state his opinion that-

If Government regulation were abandoned and the tin 
industry left to its fate we should unquestionably find our
selves faced with almost endless and ruthless competition . 
. . . in present circumstances if control were withdrawn the 
price of tin would within a short period be down to £70 
per ton. Even at that figure, on the basis of current trade 
requirements, there would still be over~production. and I 
believe that tin would in due course be selling well below 
£70 per ton. and that we should before long find ourselves \v 
in the same predicw;nent as the rubber industry. the victims 
of senseless competition with suffering for all and benefit 
for none. We have been saved from t~t.~!?y the. opera
tion of the international r_egu..~~_~~ plan, and we must'h6pe 
that thlf-etloriSbeing -made by theparncipating govern
ments, througb the International Tin Committee, to restore 
the industry to a stable condition will be crowned with 
success.' 

~ restriction scheme saves high-cost producers, but 
nor the highest-cost producers. Reduction of output raises 

1 T1t6 Mining World, 20th December. 1930 • 

• Ibid., 19th Dece~ber. 1931. 
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I,costs Of, ProdU, ction P, er urn", ',t Of, output, and alth, ough the 
market price of the metal is kept up by the combine, it 
~ot be kept high enough to enable all producers tozemain 
in operation. -If is true tilllf 'smce'the scheme came fully 
intoopetation the price has been raised from under £IO') 
per ton to well over £200; and by drastic limitation of 
output total visible supplies have been reduced by about 
20 per cent. On the other hand, the very serious decline of 
the volume of production in the automobile and canning 
industries of ,the United States-alWaYS a great market for 
tin-has been a chief aggravating circumstance. The other 
side of the picture reveals the British canning industry 
pursuing a policy of vigorous expansion, as indicated 
be1ow-

British Cantling Pf'oiuc'ion (Fruit and V6getaUt/s). 

Y.", 
1929 
1930 

No. of tins 
Millions 

16 
33 ../ 
83 1931 

1932 (estimated) 120 1 

While this expansion of a new industry is very gratifying, 
it still leaves a large surplus in the tin industry, both in the 
form of stocks and (more important still) in productive 
capacity. Nevertheless, from the tin producers' point of 
view it can very well be maintained that the scheme has so 1,/ 
far enabled them to avert ruthless competition and the 
senseless increase of unwanted supplies. Moreover, if the 
governments hav, e, h,elPed the tin ProdU, cers, theJ!n rest~-f 
tion sch!lffi&ha.s.helped the governments; for "It has saved 
the~venue from the-amstic i • .irwhlCh would otherwise 
have resulted from the low royalties they would have 
received on a price of probably not better than £60 per ton. 
In addition, the prodigal exploitation of a valuable asset at 
absw:d prices has been avoided."· Under an agreement 

1 Mr. D. J. Garden. in Maraeusm- Gugrdia" COfttfM1'ci4l. 22nd 
October, 1093'1. • TJu Mi"ing World, 24th December, 1931. 
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made in the autumn of I933, control of production and 
exports is to continue until the end of I936. 

After restriction of output and the successful raising of 
prices comes the problem of stabilizatiolb Whether /0 
stabilize; and, if so, when and at what price-level? V'iese 
ale the major questions which the combined tin producers 
must answer 9t such a way as not to check the activities of 
tin users. ~hort-sighted, grasping, penny-wise policy will 
certainly discourage the consumption of tin and stimulate 
the sealch for substitutes. The moderate inCIease of all 
export quotas (except Siam's) after 1st JanuaIY, 1934, is a 
step in the right direction, but tin users may well algue 
that with the London price of tin in the region of £225 per 
long ton the degree of relaxation permitted by the Inter
national Tin Committee is inadequate. 

From tin let us turn to tea. The following paragraph 
appealed in the EC01I01nssTfor IOth December, I932-

Tea Restriction. Once more an attempt is to be made to 
raise the price of tea by the restriction of supplies in India. 
Ceylon and in the Dutch East Indies. A few months ago 
negotiations were initiated by representatives of growers in 
the Dutch East Indies as a result of the drastic fall in their 
receipts. The average price of tea sold at Mincing Lane in 
July last was 7'27 pence per lb. against an average of 12'24 
pence per lb. for the whole of 1931. In addition, Dutch 
growers have been adversely affected by the depreciation in 
the gold value of sterling and by the reimposition of the duty 
on April 20th last. at the rate of 4d. per lb. on foreign tea. 
as against 2d. per lb. on tea grown in the Empire. As about 
one~haH of the world's tea exports are consumed in this 
country, Dutch growers found it impossible to evade the 
effect of tbe differential duty. After prolonged negotiations 
between British and Dutch interests, it was announced on 
December 7th that an agreed scheme bad been worked out 
by representatives of tbe Indian Tea Association, the Ceylon 
Association in London. the South Indian Association in 
London, the British Cbamber of Commerce for the Nether
lands East Indies, and tbe Amsterdam and Java Tea 
Associations. As the failure of the scheme of 1930 was 
largely due to the unwillingness of the Dutcb authorities 
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to assume control over native production and exports, it is 
proposed that the new scheme, which is to be operative for 
five years. should be ~ntrolled by the respective .Goy'~O).
ments. Supplies are to De i€Sutctea by means of export 
quofas. In order to avoid controversy. each country will 
be allowed to have its export quota based on the year of 
maximum exports between 1929 and 1931. The initial quota 
is to be fixed at 85 per cent for the first year. and subsequent 
quotas are to be determined at the end of each year. As 
agreement has already been reached by the various associa
tions on the method of restriction. the measures will now be 
submitted to the proprietors of tea estates in the form of a 
referendum. Finally, provided that the result of the referen
dum is favourable, the sanction of the Governments con
cerned will be sought. As the completion of these two stages 
must take time, it is doubtful whether the scheme will come 
into operation before next spring. In view of past experience 
with restriction schemes it would be interesting to know 
whether provision is made in the present proposals to cease 
regulation before the rather extended period of five years in 
case it is found to afiect adversely the position of the tea~ 
growing industry in any of the participating countries. 

Before the end of April. I933. a provisional IS per cent 
restriction of expQrts from tea-producing countries. and an 
agreement to cease new plantings. had been arranged. and 
prices at the tea auctions rose substantially. Within two 
months the governments of India. Ceylon. and the Nether
lands East Indies had passed the necessary legislation to set 
up control of the industry in each of those regions. The 
scheme. which is very conwrehensive. is to run for five years 
from Ist April. I933.1..RS" principal feature is the prohibition 
of te,,:~~eed exports and the cessation of_fr~sil,p!aIlt;;;~ or V 
.~xtensiOriS·lo immature areas so long as the agreement 
remiifuS in wree. Smce the mptaii'ftakes seven years to 
mature. the effects of these restrictions. if loyally carried 
out. will be felt for some years after April. I938. even if 
the agreement is not renewed after that date. lhe quotas 
allotted to each estate or group of estates are based upon the 
years I929-3I. with a generous allowance for areas planted 
before April. I933. and newly coming into production. 
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The agricultural crisis ~!lich developed throughout the 
world with §11cb rpm arlcab1e .rapiditl[ . ..h!. 193cr3X, caused 
.i§!'of _~3~~~,4.in the 1lli'~on and Iljarketing g1_ 
cerealSfo contemplate the possibility of concluding, between 
ViiHtlm; JfutHohlinirgiimv,tions. agreements ~~~d . to 
avei't:~~~~ii-iiiicr.Vi.olentfluctUll.tions~!Eices. The League 
oYRatIons Economic Committee-asked" whether it would 
really be chimerical for the two parties concerned-namely. 
the oversea countries on the one J:1and and the Eastern 

. European countries on the other, to endeavour to arrive at 
an understanding, permitting the former to continue to 
supply Europe. while at the same time enabling the latter 
to market the comparatively small surpluses of their pro
duction. It would seem that the two groups of producing~
countries must get together, consult each other and. if'\ 
possible. seek an agreement."l Preliminary conferences on 
wheat production and marketing were held in Rome and 
London in the spring of 1931. To a certain extent conditions 
seemed favourable. Production was evidently outstripping 
demand; prices had fallen heavily, and were still falling, V" 
and national central organizations of wheat exporters 
already existed in Canada, U.S.A., Austra1ia, U.S.S.R., and 
Yugoslavia. The London Conference was attended by 
representatives of Argentina, Bulgaria. Canada, Hungary, 
India, Poland. Roumania. Yugoslavia. the U.S.A., and 
Russia. The representatives of Canada and Argentina 
proposed the formation of a world ring of grain exportiug 
countries with the object of re~ating wh"",! .. exp'1!"i~.,so 
as to raise, and then stabilize. pnces. AlIWere in favour of 
this proposal except the United States representatives, 
who stated that it would be impossible for them to take 
part in the scheme because it would be contrary to American 
law.· Other more general obstacles to the success of the 
conference were-

I. The large number of wheat-exporting countries and \ 

'.J 1 Th. Agrit;ull".oI Crisis (Genova. 1931). pages I. 66. 73. 
I C/o M. Paul de Hevesy'sletter to TIN Timu, 18th May. 1932. 
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the consequent difficulty of securing agreement upon. all 
the details of the plan. 
/. The lack of national organization in certain of the 

,..,.countries. 
3. The difficulty of gauging the importance of Rus<Ua as 

a wheat exporter in the near future, and, therefore, of fixing 
a quota. 

4. The rival possibility of a British Empire scheme. 
Wheat stocks remained heavy, and the position of wheat 

growers in the "big four" exporting coWltries--Argentine, 
Canada, Australia, 3.!!ti.be IIpited Sta.tcs.-grew so serioUS 
tnat the questIOn of an international wheat agreement was 
among the items submitted to the World Monetary and 
Economic Conference in the middle of '933. The Conference 
had time to give its blessing to certain principles before its 
dissolution, and left the interested parties to go further and 
secure a definite international agreement if they could. 
This they managed to do in August, 1933. Um;!er the J'heat 
"'qreemem the four exporting COWltries named above agreed 

r to restrict their exports by IS per cent in 1933-4 and 1934-5. 
Canada and the Argentine also Wldertook to res~Ij.\'ttjJ.eir 
wheat acreage, and sO did the Unite<), States, whose change 
of ~~~tjid~. Wa£dup no dmlbt to.. the jnfluence of :pr..§ident 
Roosevelt.lWd his new industrial recovery prop3g1!Il.Jj.a. The 
importing countries agreed that when the .. international 
duty-free price" of wheat has reached and remained at or 
above twelve gold francs per quintal for four months, they 
will consider adjusting their protective tariffs on wheat so as 
to allow of wheat imports; but the downward adjustments 
will not be so great as to make wheat growing" Wlremunera- I 
tive" to domestic growers, nor so small as not to operate as \ 
a check upon further expansion of domestic wheat growing. 
The agreement contained no provisions either for the direct 
limitation of production or for the redu,tion of wheat 
stocks, and it left Russia's contribution to the scheme' to 
be determined by .. further negotiations." The Russians' 
reluctance to bind themselves was doubtless due to their 
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desn-e to be free to export wheat without hindtance in 
exchange for imports essential to the development of their 
national economy in the near future. 

State action may affect international combines in two 
principal ways: (a) by legislation designed directly to help 
or hinder them, and (b) by legislation which influences them 
indirectly. Thus, as we have seen, a state may make laws 
compelling all producers of a certain commodity within its 
jurisdiction to join an international cartel; or it may exert 
pressure by granting special privileges or concessions only 
to those who consent to join the combine. State action of 
this type is very useful to the parties to an international 
combine, such as an output restriction scheme, as the most v 
effective method-and, indeed, it may be, the only effective 
method---;,f making the scheme sufficiently compTe e. ut 
if this essential degree of completeness proves impossible 
to achieve, no individual government should go forward 
alone, for by so doing it will, at first, raise the hopes of its 
nationals, and in the end it will most certaiuly bring down 
upon itself severe criticism for causing restriction of pro
duction within its own borders, while the producers of 
certain other states have been free to forge ahead and 
capture a larger proportion of trade. 

Tariff laws are the chief form. of legislation. which inflU~ 
ences m ... t<:",~t~,?-nij c;;-ni!?in~Jn.~~ly. Before the War, 
Pi"oiessgr-Lenks-.argued that the removal of tariffs, by 
strenllthenillg::-roreign competition, would tend to bring 
about the fonnation of international combines where they 
did not already exist.' On the other hand, the League of 
Nations industrial experts have recently assertecrthat 
"it is ... tarnI protection which, though not the sole 
factor in the case, often facilitates the establishment of 
national industrial agreements."· The truth seems to be 
that protective t~ indirectly influence the formation of 

1 Jenb, TJa. T"ut Probhm (1907 edn.), "pages 47-8, 221-2 . 
• GftUf'lIl Repon on Economic ASp.cts o} lfUnnalional Industrial 

Aero_. page 3" 
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international combines because, in the :first place, an in
crease of protectionism diminishes the f:-ee markets of the 
world, and thereby helps to intensify competition iii those 
that are left; and in the second place, tariffs play an indi

-rect part in facilitating the formation of national combines 
from which international combines may be formed. Tariff 
legislation arises very largely from the same set of conditions 
as international combines, namely, depression of trade and 
intense competition, which make producers desire both 
tariffs and combines. Usually, they try first the national 
.. remedy," and attempt to shelter behind the skirts of the 
mother country. Later, when the various national groups 
of producers find that this method does not answer (for it 
frequently stimulates the production of large export-aQ!. __ 

pluses and so intensifies competition in export markets) 
they resort to international combination. 

The actual detailed negotiation of an international agree
ment is, of course, made more difficult by the existence of 
widely different tariff laws and scales of duty in a number of 
different countries. As regards "home" markets, to give 
but one example. those producers who enjoy most tariff 
protection will be, ceteris paribus, in the strongest bargaining 
position, and they may, on that account, be tempted to 
demand more than others will be prepared to concede. 

The sudden closing of one or more important markets 
(e.g. the closing of the United States market by prohibitive 
tariffs on certain goods) intensifies internatioual competi
tion in the markets remaining open, and the situation iSI 
aggravated if !!te prpducers in the closed territory begin 
to export, or to increase their exports, into the open terri
tones. Out of such a situation an international combine 
may emerge; and conditions are particularly favourable 
when none of the competing producers can reasonably 
expect to achieve any great technical or other advantages 
over the others, and when prices have been reduced to a 
point which threatens to eliminate profits. In the European 
zinc industry before the War, marked fluctuations in the 
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price of crude zinc on the metal markets of Britain and 
Gennany eventually gave rise to the formation of an inter
national combine by producers in AUstria, Germany, France, 
Britain, Belgium, and Holland. Between 1910 and 1914 
this combine controlled about five-eighths of the world 
output of zinc. Its chief object -;asto prevent ;;V:;r-pro
duction and to secure better prices for the metal by restrict
ing output when monthly stocks amounted to 50,000 tons 
and the average (London) price had for two months been 
below £22 per ton. Since the War a great change has come 
over the situation, for new producing areas have been 
opened up, notably in Canada and the United States, and 
their surplus output has been exported~ourope. Thus 
the tables are now completely turned. ot 'only is the 
American market practically closed to E opean Produce:sS, 
but the European market, already overstocked by th ../ 
reduction of exports, is flooded still further by the surpl 
exported from America. Much the same thing has hap
pened in the lead industry; and in ,both industries the 

, European producers have had resort to international car-
tels, but so far these have been very impermanent and not 
entirely successfnl in other respects. The Zinc Cartel, 
formed in September, 1928, was revised in January, 1929, 
and dissolved at the end ofthat year.1 It was revived in the 
middle of 1931. The original agreement, known as Contract 
A, provided that if and when the price of zinc fell to or 
below £24 per ton, European producers would restrict their 
outputs to the amount produced by them during the two 
months preceding the fall in price. This Contract never 
actually took effect, for prices remained above £24 per 
ton, and stocks of zinc increased in such a marked manner 
that the cartel decided to replace Contract A by Con
tract B, which provided for closer co-operation between 
European producers, restriction of Canadian and Australian 
exports, and restriction of output if the price fell below 

1 ~e of Nations Report. TA4 Covrs, aM Plulsu oj fA. World 
EcOftOMU D'jWlSsioft (I93I). page 138. 
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£27 per ton. ~ agreement had to be renewed every three 
months, "which was obviously too short a period to inspire 
producers with any confidence. "1 

In passing it may be mentioned that if the economic 
pIessures are sufficient, international confer~!lces and 
international trade associations,' although cumbersome and' 

~ow in their movements, may be instrumental in opening 
the way for the formation of international combines at some 
future time. Moreover, international agreements for limited 
and specific objects are not without iroportance, since they 
may subsequently develop into agreements of a more 
comprehensive character.' 

Combination in the form of pooling agreements tooJ.. place 
in the meat-packing industry in the United States as eaIiy 
as 1885. After a period of competition, Swift & Co., Annour 
& Co., and Morris & Co., combined in an attempt to control 
prices by regulating the quantity of meat shipped. Later 
on, shales were exchanged, subsidiary companies were 
formed to run various branches of the meat industry in 
North America, Argentina, Australia, and Great Britain; 
and a number of relatively small American companies were 
bought up or closely linked by agreement with the combine. 
The American firm of Hammond & Co., and the Cuhady 
Packing Company were not regulaI members, but were 
included from tiroe to tiroe. The iroportant firm of Schwarz
child and Sulzberger, however, remained definitely outside 
the combine until 18911. During the following six years the 

1 League of Nations RlVUw oj S",nal IfIIM1taIioul IfIIl.wnal 
Apeemnl.s. page 19. 

• As examples one may cite the pre-war International Cotton 
Federation, the International Federation of Master Cotton Spinners' 
and Manufacturers' Associations. and the more recent World Con
ference of the Leather Industry. 

I; In 1926, representatives of the wool textile industries of Britain. 
France, Belgium. Italy and Germany signed an international arbitra
tion agreement. under which each group agreed to recommend its 
members to include in their contracts a uniform. arbitration clause. 
The wool textile organizations of Czechoslovakia. adopted the agree
ment in 1927; and subsequent conferences have provided oppor
tunities for the discussion of numerous questions of common interest 
to the six. national indusbies. other than arbitration agreements. 

&-("") 
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combine controlled about 60 per cent of the total trade in 
fresh meat in the United States. 

Those who tried to remain outside the combine soon found 
themselves in a very awkward position. Since the combine 
owned" all the refrigerated cars in the country, the produce 
the Trust did not actually control had to be transported in 
the Trust's cars. By charging for • icing' at exorbitant I 
rates the profits of a competitor's trade could be regulated, 
For many years also a secret rebate of f cents per mile per 
truck was paid to the Trust by the railroad company for 
the privilege of sharing in the Trust's business." 1 In rela
tion to the farmers the Trust was a ~e, and 
it is alleged that it engaged without scruple in monopolistic 
price-fixing. Members of the combine agreed not to bid 
against one another at the cattle sales "except perfunctorily 
and without good faith." When a shortage of cattle occurred 
at the stockyards, prices were raised just long enough to 
induce farmers to dispatch cattle to the sales, but by the 
tinte of their arrival the combined buyers would reduce the 
price considerably and higher bids could not be obtained. 
On the other side the combine kept up the prices at which 
it sold its products to dealers. 

These double..,dged activities caused anxiety among 
farmers and consumers far beyond the frontiers of the 
United States. In Great Britain consumers did not relish 
the thought that about 50 per cent of the frozen meat 
supplies were controlled by a powerful foreign combine; 
and Qj. Australia the farming community, bearing in mind 
the experiences of the American stock-rearers, watched 
the activities of Swift and Company's branch with a jealous 
eye, and more than once hinted that legal means might have 
to be taken to protect one of the chief industries of Australia 
by preventing the meat combine from getting a monopo
listic grip upon the beef export trade. The producers and 
consumers of meat in the United States-both very large 

1 H. L. Wi1k.insoD. TIN Trus' Mou.metII its Auswal'tJ (1916). 
pages 127-8. 
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grOUps of people-became first alarmed and then markedly 
hostile to the combine, and an attempt to dissolve it was 
begun by the United States Government in 1902; but the 
defence was vigorous and clever, and after a long series of 
legal actions covering a period of ten years remarkably 
little real damage had been inflicted upon the-combine. In 
1920 a more successful attack was made and the Court 
issued a comprehensive injunction. 1bis tinIe the combine 
.. bent to the storm"; but it is still doubtful whether any
thing like complete competition exists even now. 1 

The largest meat company in Great Britain to-day is the 
Union Cold Storage Co., Ltd., which has a capital of 
[12,000,000, and owns not only refrigerating plants and cold 
storage premises in Britain and abroad, but a line of steam
ships (the Blue Star Line) and a chain of retail butcher 
shops. It owns the share capital of eighteen British com
panies and a controlling interest in London Central Markets 
Cold Storage Co., Ltd., and Metropolitan Markets Cold 
Storage Co., Ltd. The Union Cold Storage group of com
panies handles approximately 40 per cent of the imported 
meat supplies of this country. 

I E. Jones, Tloo T ...... ' P,oblem ." IIIB U .. i/oJd SIaUs (1922). pages 
40 3-5.485-90.497. 



CHAPTER IV 

F91UfA'PQN (II): QI!S'\'A<;LES' 

ALL the obStacles to the formation of national combines 
hlPder, often still more obstinatcly:-the fonna.tion of inter
n~~Qii.iirCombfi,.es. There may be leaders of important 

~ companies who hold that the structure of their industry 
.. does not lend itself to the operations of giant units; or 
there may be powerful independent producers who prefer 
to remain autonomous. Perhaps they cannot bring them

-selves to co-operate with persons and companies they have 
long regarded as rivals, especially if the rivals are foreigners. 
Or it may be that in negotiating about quotas and profits, 
this or that producer insists upon a larger share than the 
other parties regard as reasOnable, and therefore no agree
ment can be reached. Where the home market is already 

1 virtually reserved by means of prohibitions or high pro
)tective duties, reservation of the home market WIder the 
terms of an international agreement is not usually a great 

\ bait in the eyes of large producers already entrenched in 
that COWItry. If they are to be brought into an inter-
national combine and kept there, other attractions must be 
offered. Nor is the battle always won by the biggest units. 
The balance of advantage may easily .wing in favour of 

....,any national group which can achieve greater unity than 
others; or which happens to rtialize that It 15 m a Strong 
bargaining position. "No international cartel in the heavy 
~dUStries,,, said an industrialist to Mr. Charles Hallinan, 
l'is stronger than its Belgian link. That goes for cartels in 
coal, iron, and steel, in heavy rai!s,.in tubes. Your Belgian 
industrialist, caught between France and Germany, has 
learned to drive the hardest international bargains you ever 
saw. Did you notice that the negotiations for the inter
national raw steel sYndicate dragged on for months . 
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because Belgium was not satisfied with its quota? The 
Belgian motto is: 'We are not satisfied.' It is a great motto 
and it has carried them far." 

Those who faVOUI international agreements between coal 
producers as a means of relieving the troubles of the coal 
industry UIge that the number of countries producing coal 
in significant quantities is not great. The North American 
coal trade stands by itself; and if the producers of Great 
Britain, Germany, France, Poland, Belgium, and Holland 
could be brought together, the combine would cover approx
imately 90 per oent of total European output. But they have 
to face the serious obstacles presented by the very large lack 
of close national combination in the coal industries of several 
of the EUIopean countries mentioned. The British industry 

. pstill stands out, even after the Royal Commis~on of I926 
V and the Coal Mines Act, I930, as an extreme example of 

this lack of close organization. The German industry is at 
the other extreme; and the coal industries of the other 
countries stand in between. Many competent authorities 
agree (a) that there are strong arguments in favoUI of the 
realization of the idea of an international coal agreement, 

pnd (b) that the various national industries must first organ
-.,.jize themselves, or be organized by the governments" so as 

to be able to speak and act as a single authority for the 
industry as a whole."1 Each industry must, as an essential 
first step, set up an official and effective body to conduct 
international negotiations and ~conC1ude international 
agreements. But the absence of such bodies in a sufficient, 
number of countries is by no means the only obstacle to 
international agreement in the EUIopean coal industry. qThere is, for example, the r".:.directimt.il!11~!l.!I;!,d&.i!l.J<().al 
since the War, which" would be regarded as permanent by 
those who have benefited and as temporary by those who 

1 Interna.tional agreements were recommended by the Economic 
Committee of the League of Nations in their interim report (1929) on 
"The Problem. of the Coal Industry." C/. also Slalis'ual JouNl4I. 
Part I. 1930, pages 1-'27; and MGttCMSIM- GwcwtliGti Comnurcial. 
30th July, '932. page 89. 
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!have suffered, and this conflict of view would lead to diffi
culties in determining the precise scope of an agreement."l 
"The extent of dispute over international quotas, division 
I of trade, and other matters is very large," and it is not 
likely to be easy" amicably to compose the clainls of seven 
European countries; but the gravity of the situation de
mands that it should be faced and, if possible, accom
plished. "S 

Also, among the possible obstacles likely to thwart, or at 
least binder, attempts to "valorize" certain commodities 
by international combination we must include dispatitj". 
in conditions and costs of production of the sam~mmodity 
lii<li1:!erent regions, or even in the same region; and the 
large range of qualities of certain products. 

All producers may not be equa/hl interested in the forma
tion or revival of a given international combine. Such a 
situation existed in the European zinc industry some five or 
,six years ago. The Belgian and Polish producers, who need 
to export large quantities, were much more interested in the 
formation and satisfactory working of an international 
zinc cartel than the British, French, and German producers, 
who look chiefly to their home markets which are able to 
absorb very large amounts of zinc. We have seen that an 
attempt to form an effective international zinc cartel in 
1928-9 failed. The chief cause of its dissolution was lack of 
sufficient support, and it was not until the output and price 

1 Prof. J. H. Jones in Statistical jowf'fIld, Part I. 1930, page 27. 
t; Mr. A. W. Archer in Ma1lchestn Guardian Commercial, 30th July. 

1932. The first small step towards compulsory combination was 
taken in Great Britain in November. 1932, when the Coal Mines 
Re--organization Commission set up under the Coal Mines Act. 1930, 
served a .. notice to amalgamate" upon the colliery owners of Fife
shire and Cannock Chase. The statutory procedure is as follows: 
If the colliery owners fail to submit an amalgamation scheme to the 
Board of Trade, the Commission must formulate one. All schemes 
must be submitted to the Railway and Canal Commissioners. who 
can sanction them only if they seem (a) likely to be in the national 
interest. (b) likely to result in a reduction of the cost of production 
or disposal of coal. (c) not financially injurious to any of the under
takings concerned. and (4) fair and equitable to aU persons affected. 
Cf. also The ECONomist. 26th November, 1932, page 993. 
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situation had become U desperate" in 193I that a greater 
measure of success was achieved. The International Zinc 
Cartel represents approximately 90 per cent of world cap
acity, exclusive of the U.S.A., and is to last for five years, 
unless denounced on 30th September, 1932.1 The Cartel 
attempted to arrest the fall of zinc prices by restricting 
output to 55 per cent of capacity from 1st August, 1931. 
But prices continued to fall, and output was eventually 
restricted to 40 per cent of capacity after 1st Augu,t, 1932 .• 
In June, 1933, it was announced that-

Negotiations for the renewal of the international zinc 
cartel for a period of two years from the end of July have 
been postponed, by mutual agreement, until the end of 
October. Until then production will continue to be limited 
to 45 per cent of the normal capacity of the works concerned 
and the system of indemnities to be paid whenever the fixed 
production percentage is exceeded will remain in force.8 

The difficulties of enlisting sufficient support for a pro
jected international agreement, perhaps throughout a whole 
continent, or even the world, may be overcome with the aid 
of various intereste~Jl·~~~n.J:§, as was done recently in 
the tin industry: But, on the other hand, the attitude and 
laws of one or more states may effectually obstruct the 
formation, or success, of an international combine. Thus 
we pass to the question of the attitude of states towar..-4s 
international combines. ' 
'~though the jurisdiction of governments remains na
"tional, the ramifications of many business interests and 
o~tions are becoming more and more international. 
lJRefefore, every internationa.l combine finds itself subject 
to two or more separate and more or less different bodies of 
law; while some or all of the producers in certain countries 
may be precluded from joining international combines by 

1 EcOtiomist. 16th July. 1932, pages nO-II. 
I Ectntomist, 23rd July, 1932, page 170 . 
• Manchesuf' G1Ult'dia" COHltnMc1al. lOth June, 1933. By Novem

ber. 1933. many producers were urging that the quota should again 
be reduced below 45 per cent. 
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some national law which prohibits certain business methods 
or types of business organization, or any action likely to 
lead to monopolistic powers over certain commodities. 
Thus producers in a country wheze all quota arIal1gements 
are forbidden by law cannot join any international combine 
if this would involve accepting and worki.ng under a quota 
agreement. A priori it would seem that all intenLl.tionai 
combines would be much harassed and hampered by the 
task of avciding colli<;ions with the laws of particular sta~es/ 
and that this would seriously check their formation. \JjIlt 
the actnal interpretation and enforcem<.mt of such laws are 
generally much less stringent than their actuallettez;~ 
so 10ng..!J,'l..intl!ll1a tiona1 combines . .do -noUlaunt- &grant 
aoUSeS before the natippaJ authorities, they find, on the 
whole;-few-iru;;p';':';ble obstacles tothe.Uia)orit-y-oi-their 
~ivities and -~. -In o~er to minimize inteIference bYj 
~a~~ hostile to th~m, inrernati~nal combin. es. usually lo~te 
~err cenfra:1oflices-m-tmuntries where. n.<t such hostil.ty existS. -- .-- . 
~"\1Ji~ hostility of United States law towards monopolies 
111M restraints upon freedom in tIade and industry is very 
well known. The Sherman anti-tIust act .. condemns not 
only attempts to put tIade rivals out of business but also 
unreasonable voluntary restraints of trade, that is, it pro~ 
hibits competitors themselves from getting together b 
means of trust agreements, holding companies, or any com
bination for the purpose ofUiUeasolillory-;;;}d voluntarily 
suppressing all competition with each other. . .v'There 

~ 
been ... a general belief that the Sherman anti-trust) 

w aflords a protection to !!!e p"h1i& ag;rinst large combina
'ons of wealth WhiCh, beCause of the power thus obtained, 

y a,,! injuriously against the public. '" 
. It is clear that The adiVities of aTifliitemationai combina 
which included American undertalQllgs might easily come • 
within the scope of this interpretation of American law. 

1 W. S. Culbertson, 1_;""'/ Ec ....... '" Pol;c;.$ ('925). 
page 420. 
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Certamly no hampering of the foreign trade of the United 
States will be tolerated. In the case of the A mencan Tobacco 
Company v. 1M United States the court conaemiiooaoove.. 
nant entered mto By ihe LD.perial Tobacco Company, the 
American Tobacco Company, and the American Cigar 
Company, under the terms of which the two American 
Companies agreed to refrain from business ~ 
~rel~ze all three abstained from business of a 
-specified cter in countries olM. tha.. Great Britain, 
Ireland, and the United States of America. '\ll!e Cia on 

I Act of IQI111rohibits the holding by one company 0 shares 

J iii another if the result is a ~ution of compelli;ipn II.!..! 
~ency to esta~h a tIrO"iiOpoIy. Price discrimination 
between diHerent customers is also illegal unless good rea-
sons can be shown. The task of the Federal Trade Com
mission is to examine and report on an practices which 
infringe the anti-trust laws; to prevent '~ 

_tieD ".and to advise the Government with a view to bringing 
business organizations into line with the law. Under this 
body of law many decrees purporting to restrain and dis-

y-solve monopolistic combines have been promulgated. A 
good many have been effective: some have not. An out
standing example of partial failure is the attempt to break'"" 
up the great Standard Oil concern. It seems to be generally 
admittedtiiateffective competition between the constituent 
companies of the Standard Oil Company of America has 
never been restored" ~ "ite of the legal dissolution of that 
company in 19II. '\Yie group retained its essential unity, 
and has in recent years greatly expanded by the absorption 
of other oil_~dertakings both in the United States and 
eIsewhere\)t controls approximately 28 to 30 per cent of 
the world output. "1 

It is important to remember, however, that American 
firms and companies may enter into .such agreements and I 
associatiOns.oti-th..,. please m. order to exploit fore~ 

1 Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade. Feu;tors i,. Indusb'ial 
au ComrtUt'cud EjficUtIcy. page 113. 
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\ ~. The Wfbbifomerene ActgiI9I.9,permits American 
fc~es or assocIations fonned for e~ purposes.J.o 

combine with organizations in other countries, and as long 
as the members of these combines kee.e. ~~~ the an;!!J!s.t 
l~ws in their...operations within the Urnte ates, the nited 
States government will not concern itself with their actions 
elsewhere.' Moreover, recent reports from the United States 
seem to indicate that the American government is inclined 
to be rather less strict, at least for the time being (i.e. during 
tbis great depression), in its interpretation and administra
tion of the anti-trust laws.· 

Th.,!' following is a brief outline of the le.K'lL1!.Qsiti~ with 
regard to combines-hx various oth~_fountries. 

-AY4Se.ia. Ausman law relatIng to combines does not 
distinguish between absolutely necessary articles and all 
other commodities. The number of parties in a combine, 
and the scope and duration of its operations, are immaterial. 
l[ is sufficient if the combine's intention to raise prices is 
proved; or if the consumer has been .. placed in a less 
favourable position" -a phrase which is, of course, capable 
of a variety of interpretations. "Unfair" competition is 
frowned upon by the State, and combines to combat unfair 
competition will not be interfered with. Agreements with 
fanner competitors to close down factories are regarded I 

1 The following paragraph is from T/U Ecorwmis' of 17th Decem
ber, 1932 (page 1137)-

.. The world copper conferences began this week. but a difficulty 
was encountered early in the proceedioSS with the insistence of 
the Roan Antelope interests upon an lDCrease in their quota. 
The company. it is reported. instead of keeping to the 20 per cent 
of capacIty production as agreed. upon a year ago, increased to 
50 per cent of capacity. and now inslSts on an 80 per cent increase 
over the previous quota. This the other companies seem. un
willing to allow, on the ground that it would imperil the whole 
restriction scheme. Only such American companies as have 
foreign mines are meeting, as this conference is under the aegis of 
the CoPJ'e.r Institute, and not Copper Exporters. as was the last. 
Domestic concerns wish to avoid any implication in price-fixing 
schemes that might involve them in anti-trust prosecutions. but 
that does not apply to the foreign field. o. 
I See e.g. MatteMsUr Gua,dia" CommMc1al. 17th September. 1931. 

page 243; 27th August. 1932. page 169. CJ. also the Appalachian 
Coals Case (1933). 
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as an unwarrantable restriction of free competition, and 
rationing of production is deemed contrary to public inter
ests if it is a means of raising prices artificially. 

F~anc.. All sorts of industrial and commercial agree
. \\ ments and combines are lawful in France; but such as bring 

, about, or attempt to bring about, fraudulent manipulation 
of prices in order to gain .. excessive profits" are liable to 
punishment~nfair competition also is an offence. Fraudu
lent manipulation of prices is punishable under the Criminal \ 
Code; but unfair competition comes under the Civil Code 
and the penalty is usually damages. v£French, like th~ 
Belgians and ltaliaos, try to draw a liue between the .. bad 'J 
actions of combines, whicb are punishable, and their" good" 
actions, which are not. The present French attitude towards! 
the combine movement is favourable, because it i. felt that 
other nations, by means of such organizations, have forged 
ahead of France in industrial and commercial progIess. The 
French feel that if they are not to be left out, if French 
industries are not to .. succumb beneath the weight of . . . 
gigantic international combines," they must follow a similar 
course, and organize not only to withstand the competition 
of foreign combines but to enter into agteements with them 
in suitable cases. Several recent international industrial 
agteements, in connection with potash, steel, aluminium, 
cement, and dyestuffs, were definitely encouraged by the 
French government. 

Belgium. Under Belgian law it would be unlawful for 
persons within Belgian jurisdiction to conclude an agtee
ment in Be~ to raise prices either in the home market or 
abroad. \l'Ilere is a criminal penalty for forcing up prices 
in the home market but not for raising or designing to raise, 

I prices in foreign markets. But industrial agteements, 
, combines, cartels, and trusts are not prohibited or molested 
I in Belgium if they do not aim at producing abnormal effects 

upon prices. ~ e"ample, an agteement or combination 
to regulate output in order to avoid over-production and 
consequent gluts woutc111ol be deemed UriIawtUI. 

I 
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Gennany. The German State has looked favourably upon 
combines, and has been prepared to aid 'iii therr iortnation 

. by I!Sing its coercive powers if such a course seemed likely 
to bring economic benefit to Germany; e.g. by placing a 
German industry in a position to present a united front in 
negotiations for the formation of an international combine. 

jl1lUS, in I9IO, a law was passed establishing a compulsory 
V ~lPdicate for the sale of potash salts, and thiS was supple· 

mented by the law of I9I9. Also, since I9I9, the German 
government has power, in the abseD.c~ of voluntary com· 
binations, to compel firms and companies to form syndicates 
on prescribed lines, for the sale of coal and coke of all kinds. 
It is interesting to notice, on the other hand, that a law oj 
I927 relating to the manufacture of matches, was passed 
mainly with the object of :/We1Jenling the absorption of the 
German Match Sales Company by Ivar Kreuger's Inter· 
natjofial Match Trust. 
fihere is no reason to anticipate a reversal of German 
policy relating to combines in the near future. Indeed, 
the N32i regime may result in even more State coercion and 
control of productive industry. 

Italy. The Italian Government loo~upon in!e.m!ltional 
indus!!!al_.agI.eement8-with. ·aefulit .... disfaY'<>l!L. ~1Mefly 
heciu.e it thinks thAt these _comhin.atioIlS ntend.to make 
perrnaiient the p;:;;'nt shares of varip1jl;.J)ati!1!l!!Lunits in 
total' world product~ whereas the Italian Governmentl 
deSii-eln. 0 .seU!~:i.a. share of ';,irld: iiid"striaTProduction ..
aiia'li'iideincrease in as mlUl¥ departments as possible. The 
posSibility: of havinlfto"PaY more for imports of nece5Sal'Y 
go1:f~ll~titr!oSf ~l!'c1usive1y.by for~ign combines is 
also repugIlan..tJ9 .t.h.~" JJ;!lian authorities. 

-r;:,eat Britain. In Great Britain the Common Law doc
trine relating to contracts~~~e-although 
its interpretation by the Courts changes giadually as 
time passes-makes it impossible for combines \tsr so- \ 
cure enforcement of agreements against memberk' who 
break away or are disloyal to the combine in other ways. 
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Apart from this, the State adopts an entirely neutr.u 
attitude. 

Canada. In Canada the law provides for the investigation 
of the affairs of combines and monopolies, and penalties 
may be imposed where combines have been formed contrary 
to the public welfare. The withdrawal of patent rights and 
tariff protection are additional sanctions. 

NOT7JJay. Norwegian law compels combines which aim to 
control prices, conditions of production, or marketing in 
Norwegian markets to register and give certain confi
dential details (e.g. of prices and turnover) which the author
ities have power to verify, with or without the consent of 
the combine, by referring to the relevant books, vouchers, 
reports, etc. Upon the information so obtained the Govern
ment decides what action, if any, to take in the general 
public interest. The policies of combines are thus brought 
under a form of state control, directed mainly to the pre
vention of exorbitant prices. Specific mention is made of 
owners or managers of businesses which are under the influ
ence of foreign undertakings or combines .. whose influences 
upon the prices of the goods in question are of vital import
ance in one or more countries. "1 

1 League of Nations R......, of liuJ !Agol Asp.cls of Indus .. ial 
AIf" .. .....us ('930), page 73. 



CHAPTER V 

~s, iAIlnrs, ~D QUOTAS J 

A BELIEVER in free trade might judge international com
bines by the extent to which they succeed in setting at 
nought the political frontiers which obstruct economic 
activities. The application of this test would probably 

\cause him to condemn them on the ground tbat most inter-
\.ational combines, and more especially international cartels, 
are stronglv tainted with protectionism.( International 
cartels, for instance, .. ar~ ()ften mainly means of protecting 
the producers of each country by securing the home market 
from foreign competition. They thus r!Wr~t a nationalist 
~ ."l)Where any nation iSpursumg a iree\ 
trade or low tariff policy, the" reservation" of its domestic 
market in certain products to home producers under a 
comprehensive and efIective international agreement is, 
as Professor Macgregor points out, a reversal of national 
public policy by international private arrangements. 

!!te British dyestyffs industry furnishes an extremely 
interestiIlg example of the complications which may ensue 
when international private arrangements are, as it were, 
superimposed upon.EuWc_~ements. In 1920 the Dye
stuffs (Import R.,gwation) Act was passed for a period of 
ten years (and subsequently extended), with the object of 
encour'aging and assisting British dyestuffs manufacturers 
to build up a substantial dye-making industry in this 
country. The Act prohibited all imports of foreign dyes, 
but allowed the issue of import licences in respect of any 
dyestuffs not obtainable from British makers at prices at 
least as low as those quoted by foreign competitors, .. dump
ing prices" always excepted. Prior to the passing of the 

1 Richardson. Economic DisamtaHII'" (1931), page lOS. Cj. H. R. 
Tosdal in QU4rl"ly Journal of ECOfIcmtieS, February. 1917. page :z66. 
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Import Duties Act, x932, these licensed imports came in 
""free, but now they are subject to an ad "alcrem duty of 

10 per cent; 50 that the British dye-makers are doubly 
protected. • 
( During the past ten or twelve years a tendency towards 
consolidation has shown itself in the British dyestuffs 
industry; a gradual movement at first, but quite marked 
since X927~. Imperial Chemical Industries, of course, 
played the leading part by acquiring such undertakings as \ 
the British Dyestuffs Corporation, Ltd., Scottish Dyes, 
Ltd., British Alizarine Co., Ltd., and Emco Dyestuffs, 
Ltd. ) There remains still a quite important .. fringe" of 
non-combine dye-makers, but .. the greater part of the 
dye-making industry in this country is now· under one 
control.'" Nor has this combination and consolidation 
movement stopped at national boundaries. Early in 1932 
an international agreement was reached between Imperial 
Chemical Industries, the I.G. Farbenindustrie A.-G. of 
Germany, the Nationale de Matieres Colorantes of France, 
and three Swiss companies. A recent .. white paper" 
states-

Discussions towards this end have been proceeding at 
various times, and in view of the great expansion of dye~ 
stufis manufacture since 1914. due to the efforts of several 
countries to establish domestic dye industries an4J!>e ~ 
sul~t s~rplu!:dU=pacity, some a~m~nt bem-en 
tbe pnnClpai w p rsWas,:>r61'-libly meVltable. The 
terms of the agreement have not been disclosed, but the 
Committee have been informed by a representative of Im
perial Chemical Industries, Limited, that it does not contain 
any provision which would impede or restrict the technical 
or scientific development of any of the companies concerned. 
nor does it comprise any selling price arrangements. More
over . . . it does not impose any limitation of the British 
Colour Users to obtain new products of foreign manufacture.\ 
The main object of the agreement was an endeavour on the 
part of the firms concerned to stabilize tbeir share of the 
world trade in dyestulls. 
1 TAi,.d R.port of ,AI Dyestuffs lttdtlsfry DIV,'o/mNtd Comm,tt" 

(Cmd. 4191. 1932), page 8. 
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0f might be contended that the existence of an inter
.... tional arrangement between a large section of British and 
Continental dye-makers renders protection of this industry 
unnecessary, but this contention is unwarranted inasmuch 
as attack remains ssible on the part of other mak 

. in the old world d w or reason the constructive 
wor carne out under Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) 
Act, Ig20, might be thrown away with results that would be 
disastrous to the industry and also from a national point of 
view. Moreover, a continuation of the present Act is the 
best means of protecting the industry from this grave danger 
of attack. The number and variety of dy~tuffs used by 
this country is so great that it is essential to have detailed 
information made available by the licensing system in order 
that the manufacturers in this country may by appropriate 
discovery and practical invention keep themselves abreast 
of the dye-users' requirements.1 

Against this the representatives of the Colour Users' 
Association contended that-

The agreement reached between Imperial Chemical In
dustries, Limited, and the Continental Group of dyemakers, 
constituting as it undoubtedly does a virtual monopoly, 
removes the necessity for the protection afforded by the 
Act. 

The Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, supplemented by 
the recently formed international cartel, prejudicially affects 
the industries represented by the colour consumers (including 
the textile trade, which is the largest exporting industry of 
.. wholly or partly manufactured goods H) . . • 

In view of the statement that the international agreement 
. . . does not comprise any selling price arrangement, it is 
conclusive that the British makers cannot substantiate their 
statement that British users are now being charged world 
prices, neither for dom~stically produced colours nor for im
ported specialities. ~er, as the result of this agreement, 
British users are precluded from competitive buying in _,,1'::. ~ 
proximateiL99...JleI cent of thoi.J;requ~ ~--
-rlie'ooiiclusion of the international agreement was followed 

almost immediately by substantial increases in the selliDg. 
J!!:ices of domesticall..i.-lIladijb'estulfs...with complete dis
regard lor the precarious condition of many of the 

1 TAi.d R.porI 0' ,IN Dyestvjfs IIId .... ,." D ... ~ C ...... ;u .. 
(Cmd. 4191, 1932), pages 8...g. 
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CODSUming industries during a period of national crisis. The 
experience of users since the formation of the Cartel is definite 
evidence that the nature of the agreement is such that free
dom to obtain foreign quotations is denied to- the users except 
in the case of new colours. Full support was given by pre
vious Governments to the claim of the users that territorial 
restriction would constitute a. serious menace to the future 
of their industries. 

. . . although it has been stated that the Cartel Agreement 
does not comprise any selling price arrangements, it is found 
in practice th'1-t efiective quotations for competitive materials 
cannot be obtained. It may be stated that in comparison 
with the Board of Trade Wholesale Commodity Index 
Figure of 102 (Boa,d of T,atk Jou,nal, Sept., 1932), the 
index figure for dyestufis is 200, an increase of 100 per cent 
over pre.war.1 

Whilst the dyeware makers, under the shelter of a Prohibi
tion Act and an international cartel, have no difficulty in in
creasing their prices, the exporter of textile goods finds it 
impossible in competition with the world to obtain any 
better prices; in fact he has to cut prices. Considerable ex
port trade has already been lost owing to prices being too 
high. 

It is a strange anomaly that, whilst the Government have 
been successful in negotiating terms whereby Lancashire 
operatives have accepted less wages in order that British 
textile goods shall be competitive in the world's markets, 
,at.fte same time the dyemakers by increasing their prices 
'fOr a major raw material of the textile trade are,..off-setting 
the obiects of the recent ~~~ __ Cll~.1 

t To the industrialist, indeed, one of the chief attractions 
of international combines is the promise they hold out of 

(Tellef from foreign competition in his home market (and the 
same alluring prospect, of course, lies behind his demand 
for tariff protection). They also appeal to him as a means 
of eliminating ruinous competition in foreign markets. 
And the wider the interpretation given to the words .. home 
maIket," the greater the attraction, as a rule. Thus, under 
the terms of the International Calcium Carbide Agreement, 

1 Forty-nine specific examples were given in an appendix. See 
Cmd. 4191, pages 15-16. • Ibid., pages 13-14. 

Hel6) 
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covering the majority of European producers, the French 
'were able to obtain reservation of markets in France and 
Iu1- colonies, a special quota for Morocco, and a limited but 
ample general export quota. Also, in the Franco-German 
Potash Agreement it was stipulated that the" home market .. 
of the French producers should include the French colonies, 
protectorates, and mandated territories. 
{HoW far, then, do in~.J!tional c9mbinesma1!;~p-'.Q.~~lve 
~ or ineffectual? Where the home market 
is enifreIy reserved t(nli~thl members of an extensive 
and powerful international combine, the effect is to trans
form a more or less partial obstacl.,....,.the import duties
into a complete 'er' members of the inter-

~tional.!'ombine ~!,QLt.\'-~.2 __ -:t>.- The more 
comprehenSlve and closely-knit the international combine, 
the more complete and effective is the protection of the 
home industry. )Moreovec, if special circumstances arise 
which make it desirable, from the combine's point of view, 
that goods shall be imported into a certain .. home" market, 
those goods wiU be iml!o.!!ed, tariff or no tariff. Such 
temporary suspension of an agIeement to .. reserve" a cer
tain home market !night take place in order to break a strike 

1O\0f the combine's employees in that market. Thus, in the 
I.!..tircumstances here outlined protective tariffs appear to be 

neither necesslllY nor effe.ct1lca,l. Furthermore, a price-raising -
pOlfcyonfhe' part of ;-;;ational combine, even where a high 
protective tariff exists, will attract foreign competitors in 
increasing force the higher the combine raises its prices; 
so that the consumer can count upon this check, at least, 
to the worst excesses of the combine. But pe cannot do so 
where the combine is international and co~E!.eJ:t~nsive, for V 

in suc'li-casestliere'areno'fiireign rompetitQrswort\un§!-
! tioning.-AilO"th& 'poiiii is that a' national combine, ev;;;
when it is sheltered by a prohibitive tariff, is still liable to 
competition if foreign producers think it worth while to set 
up factories imide the tariff wall. But where an inlernaticmal 
combine exists, this form of industrial invasion is murh less 
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likely, especially if all the most widely-known and finan
cially-powerful foreign producers are members of the same 
international combine. 

The reservation of home markets, thereW'l....!macks 
·.trongly of high protectionism. But there are differences; 
for not only does reservahoii]l1 the home market under an 
international agreement usually give to the home producers 
more complete freedom from actual and threatened fOreign\ 
competition than protective tarifl~, but, unlike a protective 
duty, it is not an isolated arrangement springing from the 
dictates of economic nadonalism. It is, on the contrary, 
part of a larger scheme of economic internationalism. I 
But, o. n the other hand, although international combines 
(and especiaIly cartels) give more complete protection 
while they last, they are commonly less permanent than 
t~. . 
~ the absence of much more information than is at 
present available it is impossible to reach definite conclu
sions regarding the efleets of international combioations 
upon tariffs and tariff policies. The World Economic Con
~ence of 1927 took a rather optimistic view of the part 
international combines might play in providing an antidote 
to the poison of excessive protectionism; but the ~~onomi.l: 
~nsultative Conuni!t~eJltL929 received representations to 
tlie 'effect tb2.t international combines .. do not, as a rule, 
make for tariff reduction unless the parties they bring 
together are of approximately equivalent strength and are 
anxious to develop their strength by means of technical 
improvements rather than by customs protection. Experi
ence has shown, it was argued, that the regulation of com
petition which results from industrial agreements does not 
invariably lead the parties to consent to tariff reductions, 
sioce combines are often concluded on the basis of the com
mercial possibilities resulting from the protection afforded 
by the existing tarifls, and a change of tarifls modifyiog 
these possibilities would be regarded as jeopardizing the 
combine itself." Moreover, if the combine brings together 
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parties of unequal competitive powers, but is not compre
hensive enough to exclude all serious competition, the 
various members of the combine will be interested in main
taining such protective duties as will preserve theil home 
markets. Therefore, such stability as may be achieved rests 
upon (a) the maintenance of internatioual combination, and 
(b) the maintenance of certain protective tarifi levels in the 
different countries concerned: .two shaky piers, eithk of 
which is liable to be severely straiped by the passing gales 
of political and economic controversy, especiaJly in any 
period in which tariff policies, rate~, and c1assifications are 
very much in the melting pot. Since many international 
agreements are made for limited periods only, the existing 
extent of customs protection becomes a highly important 
factor every time negotiations for renewal of agreements are 
entered into. .. In some cases, indeed, the efforts of pro
ducers to obtain increased protection in theiI own country 
are redoubled as soon as the creation or renewal of an 
international cartel arises."1 Moreover, where the element 
of impermanency is present in a high degree in the arrange
ments of any international combine, all the members, and 
especially the weaker ones, will wish to retain tariff pro
tection in case, at any time, the combine should: break up. ' 
And it must be remembered that producers may be inter
ested in tlie customs duties upon not merely one article, 
but upon a whole range of articles. It is probably easier tOJ 
,elai .. protective duties .!.h!",_ to ,ega ... them ~ thft~ye 
been Ie1iiiquished. Therefore-;th,,-msapjiearance of tariffs 
before the advance of international combines is hardly to 
be expected, at least in the near future.' The most that 

1 League of Nations G~"'tJl Rl1'orl DIS tM Ecotwnl" Asp"" oj 
Itllenl4tional Induswit,z Agr6munts (1931). page 31. 

t. In one direction, indeed. a contrary efiect may be produced. 
The disparity between prices of manufactured goods and prices of 
agricultural produce. in favour of the former, is not infrequently 
attributed by farmers in various countries to the existence of 
national and international combines in industry, and their absenc::e 
in agriculture: and this OpiniOD prompts the farmers to demand 
tarifi protection by way of compensation. 
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can be looked for is the stabilization of customs duties as 
the result of the evolution of more permanent international 
combines.l In a predominantly free-trade world, inter
national combines having agreements for the reservation of 
home markets and the division of the rest of the world into 
export sales telritories would be open to the criticism that 
they were the only great obstacles to world division of labour 
and the complete rea1ization of its undoubted benefits. But 
in the bighly protectionist world of to-day the situation is 
not so simple. It may be urged, for example, that inter-

, national combines prevent dumping and check those con
tinual demands for more and more protection which always 

, become c1amourous when States pander to the demand of 
'particular "interests.")There is, certainly, a fundamental , 
general antipathy between international cartels and altera-

';/ions in tariffs; for the introduction of more orderlY"jirO: 
duction and marketing, and more stable prices, which are 
among their chief objects, are jeopardized, together with the 
very existence of the cartels themselves, by the chop and 
change of tariff policies. 

Even if the home market is not "reserved," an inter
national combine does not "blanket" the tariff, but must 
work within it. The existing import· dll~S fonn,' as it 
were, the framework into which its arrangem~ti(e.g. as to 
prices and quotasl-must-·be-made-to-fit:'--Increase, reduc
tion, or abolition 01 the . duties will set the combine 
the task of revising its arrangements, with, possibly, all 

1 The standard prices established by the European Aluminium 
Cartel are applicable to all consumers in every country. irrespective 
of transport costs. In countries where aluminium is dutiable. the 
duty is added to the standard price and is thus shifted to the con
sumers if no aluminium is produced there. But in aluminium
producing countries any imported aluminium is sold at the standa.rd 
price. even though import duty has been paid on it. "Thus in 
France the price is the same as the standard price, and not the 
standard price plus all or part of the customs duty. The custollll 
duty does not involve any charge on the consumer, but is none the 
less of importance from the standpoint of the ~roducer. in that it 
protects his home market."-uague of Nations RevUw of 'lie 
EcoftOmiG Aspects of S,ruwal lnUrfUltioMI lttdustrial ACt"""""" 
('930), pages 26-7_ 
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the internal perils attendant upon the rearrangement of 
quotas. 
l Thus it becomes clear that whether home markets are 
reserved or not, national actions, such as changes in pro
tective policy and tariff rates, may throw the arrangements 

lof international combines into disorder. This will always 
be inconvenient; it mayor may not prove very serious.) 

,;If a combine is but loosely knit, or if there is a good"deal 
of friction between its constituent groups or units, the 
disorder may be sufficient to precipitate its dissolution. 
The ~ternation.! S~~~~ of I926 actually pro
vided that if Gennany increased the riport duties on 
steel, any signatol}' could denounce the cartel by giving 
three months' I'fotice; and it might be terminated in a 
similar way if any government concerned raised the objec
tion that any other government was discriminating against 
its general imports, uuless the question was covered by a 
commercial treaty.1 Turning from steel to copper, we find 
that in the spring of I932, .. in order to counteract the grad
ual shift of production from the high-cost producers in the 
United States to the low-cost concerns elsewhere, the United 
States Government imposed an import duty on the metal 

·(copper) of 4 cents per lb. The effect was to throw the 
world's copper industl}' completely out of gear. On the one 
hand, producers outside the United States, depriVed of a 
large potential demand, were faced with the necessity of 
reducing production further; and on the other hand, as 
was to be expected, the imposition of the duty led to the 
disruption of Copper Exporters, Inc. Four of the largest 
members, the International Nickel Co. of Canada, the Chile 
Copper Co., the Cerro di Pasco Corporation, and Katanga, 
have already announced their decision to withdraw from 
the cartel."· Not many months later we fiDd the copper 
mining interests attempting to reconstruct an international 

• Knight, Barnes and Figge!. ECOfIOffIie His""" of E""op. (;9'71. 
page 669 . 

• E«HtOmisl, 9th July. 1932. pages 6cH)1. 
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cartel, only to be met by such difficnlties as are outlined 
below. 

The Copper Confere""". The failure of the conference of 
copper producers in New York was not unexpected. A state
ment has been issued by the Roan Antelope Copper Mines 
rebutting the allegations tbat the sole responsibility for the 
breakdown of the Conference rested with the company. 
Roan Antelope began producing in the summer of 193I. In 
N(7vember, 1931, and in March, 1932, a group of leading 
copper producers of the world met to consider the question 
of over-production and accumulation of stocks. The pro
portions between the operating quotas of the participants of 
these conferences are now obsolete, and Roan Antelope 
directors claimed that for 1933 their company should be 
accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded 
to other producers and to its neighbour in the same 
Rhodesian field. It claimed that the imposition of the 
American copper tarilI in June, 1932, had brought about 
conditions that have subjected international co-operation to 
a severe strain. During the past few months American mines 
have exported large quantities of copper to Europe in com-, 
petition with the producers who are barred from the 
American market. Further, American companies owning 
mines both within and without the United States have 
demanded the right to transfer to their foreign subsidiaries 
part of the operating quotas allotted to their United States 
mines. Such practices. the Roan Antelope directors claim, 
preclude the possibility of effective international co
operation.1 

In a somewhat simi1ar way Great Britain's imposition/ 
of a tariff on lead in March, 1932, resulted in the dis
ruption of the lead cartel." 
C In the near future it may be found that instead of inter
national cartels, industrialists will come more and more to 
prefer internatioIJlll concerns, largely becaustUlwy are less 
likely to be fuown into'confusion, and -e;.;;- destroyed, by 
tariff changes. ) 
I LHaving agreed as to their resl?ective home markets, the 

1 ECOfiomist, 17th December, 1932, page IIS3. 
"J EconottIis', 23rd July, 1932, page 164; MtJtI&MSW Gua:rdian 

CommMcUd. 29th July. 1933. page 87. 
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members of international combines usually seek to come to 
an agreement r arding export markets or "non-reserved 
sales territories. " As far back as the eighteen-eIghhes the 
great mtematio combines in the explosives industry 
made agreements touching :the allocation of export markets; 
and again, in 1897, "the American manufacturers of explo
sives and the German and British powder syndicates organ
ized the so-called International Powder Trust. The different 
world markets were divided up and an understanding was 
reached regarding basic se1Iing prices." This combine had 
also a common fund for the purpose of "protecting the 
interests" of its members against "outsiders." Italian and 
American sulphur producers formed a similar combine in 
1906.1 In 1905. the German Steel Tube Cartel entered into 
an arrangement with the American combine producing steel 
tubing, under which the Germans agreed not to supply the 
markets of the United States, Canada, and Mexico. Not 
many years ago (1926) the British gas mantle manufacturers 
made an agreement with the Germans and certain associated 
manufacturers in other countries, whereby the Gem1an 
manufacturers and their associated undertakings promised 
not to sell gas mantIes in the United Kingdom for a period . 
of five years, while the British producers agreed not to 
export to the European Continent and the United States 
during the same period. Other stipulations applied to cer
tain other markets." 
( The method of allocating output or export quotas, or 
both, to each of the members of an international combine 
is very gen~y jdopted, and it is as important as it is 
troublesome. v.z<' arrangement of quotas is a difficult and 
contentious business in the initial or formation stages, and 
the most common general cause of friction and dissention 
within international combines afterwards.) Professor Jenks 
reminds us that in 1899, "Chairman" Gates of the American 

1. Jourtl41 of PoWical Eeonomy. October, 1920, page 662 . 
• Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade. Factors in I,.~ 

4'ust"i,d aM Com ...... cial Ejficilttcy (1927). page] 13. 
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Steel and Wire Company testified before the United States 
Industrial Commission that he had had several meetings 
with the Americans' strongest competitors-the German 
wire manufacturers-who were already combined on a 
national scale, to discuss the possibility of forming an inter
national combine. "The pian suggested was for the two 
cOJ"tries to divide the wor~ markets in accordance with 

\..a"fixed percentage, and t.r~ upon an increase in price. 
The difference of opinion as to the percentage of the market 
which should be allowed to the Americans-Mr. Gates 
demanding 50, while the Germans were willing to grant at 
the outside not more than 45-and further differences of 
opinion regarding the increase in price-he being content 
with an increase of $10 per ton, the Germans wishing to 
secure one of $3o--finally made him distrustful and resulted 
in the breaking off of the negotiations. "1 

The quota assigned to each national producer or group of 
producers may comprise the whole or part of the supplies 
taken by the home market, or the combine may fix export 
quotas only.\ But in either case &he quota arrangements 

v\ must be elastic, otherwise those who feel that they are losing 
.-0 rather than gaining by reason of their membership 91' the 

international combine, will soon break away. ~ence 
U fines U and bonuses and ~al revisions Of quotas are 
generally provided for in modern quota agreements. But 
not only is it usually necessary to adept such devices, it is 
also necessary to ada$! them carefully to the probable 
exigencies of the hltlIal10n in the near future, so far as these 

\ 

can be estimated. The fines or penalties for exceeding the 
quota must not be so light as to be, for all practical purposes, 
inoperative; nor so heavy as to amount to a virtual pro

\ hibition on excess production or export under any circum-
stances, for then the agreement would actually have very 
much less elasticity than it appeared to have on the face of 
it. Where, however, an international agreement gives the 
parties a right to exceed their respective quotas on payment 

1 TIN T"..s' Probkm (1907 Edn.). page 48. 
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of a moderate fine or penalty, without breaking the agree
ment, each member-plant will decide for itself whether the 
net extra economies likely to result from increasing output 
so as to exceed the quota will be gIeater than the penalties 
payable. Where the quota falls fat short of the optimum! 
output capadtj' of any plant, it will probably pay to produce 
in excess of the quota; but usually there will be, at the same 
time, a strong feeling thaLthe 9.?..2ta Q\lgg~ 
that the advant!':lLes oUo?'!'" unit costs could be had without 
·tlre"necessny Of paYing a fee or penalty in order to gain 
access to them. 

f' If an international agreement provides for the revision 
\ of quotas accqrding to the trends of demand in national 
\ -,markets, each national gIoup or party to the agIeement has 
a strong incentive to encourage and stim:ulate the consnmp: 
~ion of its goods within its p~icular ~~on,_ SO long as its 
a1!fUa.1 quota remams beiOW its optimum output-capacity. 
And, similarly, if the allo~based mainly 

I ~n the pro<!~ve capacity of eac~ member, each is 
'tirompted to enlarge its factories, or increase their number, 
in the hope that when the agreement comes up for revision 
its !,xtt:a cap,!-city will enable it to obta.in.,aJargeI_q!!.o.!~ rAn active policy of this I<hid would, sooner or later, wreck 

upe combine. But, says a League of Nations report, .. ex
perience has shown that, when the majority of important 
cartels have come up for renewal, the firms which specu
lated on an increase in their means of production with a view 
to obtaining a higher quota have failed to achieve their 
end, and this salutary example has, to a large ent,J1!!::. 
~.nt£sUh~.,~e~~!.9!!.,!,f s~~h s~!'.."!"tio,n.::: oreover, thel 
longer the term of the internationru' agr ment, the less 
likelihood there is of such unwise inlIation of productive 
~pacity. 
. Another problem is presented by the probability that new 
.1'" i.e: t;hat scale of production at which unit-costs will be reduced 
I.fl, a Dl1DJmum . 

• G,neytll Reporl on 1M ECOJWmic Asj>lcts of r1tllf'1UJtiorud I,,· 
dtlst,ial Av,eme,ds (1931). page 20. 
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producers may arise (a) in countries where the market is 
"reserved" to certain members or member-groups within 
an international combine; (b) in countries not so "re
served." ~ombine must consider w9"-t can be done to 
bring the newcomers into its ranks, \;Mfd what revision of 
quotas will be thereby rendered necessary. Here, again, is 
another possible bone of contention; for one group's appli
cation for an increased quota because certain new producers 
had recently appeared upon the scene within its particular 
tea, might be opposed by a different group on the grounds 

r.t::t these new producers should not have been allowed to 
ari"o/at all. 
~early all international combines encounter the problem 

of disciplinary arrangements. Several major questions are 

\ 
in)!Qly.l'd. For example, how can the combine-best retain 
the loyalty of its members? Are any sanctions (penalties) 
desirable? If so, what form sball they take? How far (if 
at all) can the combine rely upon state assistance-<Jr must 
it seek to provide the whole of the=wsciplinary iDachinery 
it requires? (One method of holding the parties together 
and applying a kind of sanction is to require all the members 
of the combineto,deposit securities as earnest of their g'!1'd 
~t9_llJ.ld loyalty, with a provision that failure on the part 
of any member to fulfil his obligations sball cause forfeiture 
of the securities.) The securities are lodged in the hands of 
certain trustees in a country where the laws will allow such 
a contract to be enforced.~ international combine may 
have its own ~tion court to settle disputes between 
members, and to deal with interpretation difficulties which 
are almost certain to arise in connection with the agreement. 
Also provision may be made for independent supervision 
and audit of production and salesrecor1\s ttnd accounts. 
The output and deliveries of the European Steel Cartel are 
audited by an independent Swiss company; and the Incan
descent Lamp Cartel has made similar arrangements)n 

A J~~-"><ample.$.Jll.actllal quota arrang~l"!!~!lts ma ow 
be giv~n. .. 
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The well-known International Rail Makers' Association 
arose out of the over-production which followed the close of 
the first fifty years of railway construction in Europe. First 
fonned (as we have seen in Chapter I) in 1883. between the 
rail makers of Great Britain. Germany. and Belgium. it is 
among the oldest of international cartels. The original 
quotas were Great Britain. 66 per cent. Germany. 27 per 
cent. Belgium. 7 per cent of total export trade; but these 
ratios did not give satisfaction all round. and they were soon 
afterwards revised to 631. 29. and 71 per cent respectively. 
Nevertheless. the new quotas were no more satisfactory 
than the old. Further negotiations showed that the British 

. were determined not to give any more ground. and the cartel 
Jfroke up in 1886. It was revived in 1904 for three years. 

and this time the French joined.1 .. Meanwhile the American 
Steel Rail Makers had combined and in the same year. 1904. 
they entered the International Rail Makers' Association. 
one of the conditions beiog that the British makers gave up 
the exclusive right which they had obtained under the orig
inal agreement to supply the requirements of Canada and 
Newfoundland. The British makers agreed that the Ameri
cans should participate in the orders from those two Domio-v 
ions. and it is stated that as a result they took practically 
all the orders therefrom. Subsequently arrangements were 
made between the International Association and groups 
of makers in Spain (who were given the exclusive right to 
the Spanis~ market) and in Italy (the Association agreeiog 
not to sell steel rails for the Italian home market and the 
Italian rail makers agreeing not to export)" . . . The Ger
man group. actiog on behalf of the International Associa
tion. also entered into arrangements at various times with 
Austro-Hungarian makers for the mutual protection of the 

1 RSP." of '''' c ...... m •• ... TrNSIs (Cmd. 9236. 1919). page 40; 
Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade. SUt1l'Y of M"al II&
dud .... s. page 35. Cf. Q_I" JOU""" of Ee ....... ies. February. 
1911. page 267. 

S This arrangement, which was subsequently modified, ter
minated in 1909. 
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home market of each group and the division of orders for 
the Balkan States. Subsequently arrangements were made 
between the International Association and certain Russian 
makers whereby the latter were allotted a fixed quantity of 
steel rail export business on certain conditions. The Inter
national Association was renewed for five years in 1907. and 
in 1912 for three years to the end of June. 1915.'" By that 
time the quotas had become--

Great Britain 
U.S.A. 
Germany 
Belgium 
France. 

33·63 
23°13 
23°13 
IIoII 
9'0 

The expansion of the steel rail industries of other coun
tries was gradually forcing the British makers to accept a 
diminishing proportion of world export trade. and also a 
diminished quantity. The British makers' average annual 
orders for all markets are given by the Committee on 
Trusts as 917.000 tons in 1901-5. and 646.000 in 19IX-14; 
and their average annual orders for countries other than the 
United Kingdom and British possessions fell from 257.000 
tons in 1901-5. to 56.000 tons in 19II-14. Thus. British( 
rail makers found themselves .. restricted more and more 
to the British Dominion and Colonial markets . . . and a 
few others. of which the Argentine was the most im- \ 
portantoUI 

In view of this continuous change in the relative produc
tive capacities of the older and newer national groups. and 

I of their wide and divergent interests. it is remarkable that 
the International Steel Rail Cartel held together as well as 

(

it did. and that it did not give rise to more friction; especi
ally as there was no machinery for the enforcement of its 
regulations. There were. indeed. from time to time. certain 
instances in which the spirit of the agreement was not 
ohserved.' 

1 Report oj Commit'" ott Trusts, page 41 • 
• Sun." of Msl4l1tldNSlrtu. page 70 . 
• Roporl of Comm""'. 0 .. TrMSIs. page -41. 
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After the War, although competition in the steel rail 
trade was much intensified, the cartel was not resurrected 
until 1926. The Americans did not rejoin, and the quotas 
became-

Great Britain . 
France . 
Germany 
Belgium 
Luxemburg . 
Czechoslovakia 

Ratio to 104 
43'0 
19'5 
19'5 
II'O 
7'0 
4'0 

104'0 

Quota: Tons 
430 ,000 
195.000 
195,000 
110,000 
70 ,000 

40 ,000 

Special agreements also exist between the cartel and 
Austrian, Hungarian, Polish, Italian, and Yugoslav pro
ducers. On 1st April, 1929, a new six-years agreement was 
made, which brought in the chief r.ill makers of the U.S.A. 
grouped together in the Steel Export Association, and 
involved the splitcing of the British quota with the 
Americans-

Great Britain. 24'S per cent 
United States. 18'5 .. 

The League of Nations Review of the Economic Aspects of 
Several International Industrial Agreements (1930) describes 
it as a" gentlemen's agreement" to regulate the export sales 
of rails weighing 36 lb. or more per yard,1 fish plates, chairs, 
and "continuous joints." ne British and French members 
reserve their home and colonial markets, but not their 
mandated territories. A committee in London centralizes 
all orders and allocates them among the national groups. 
The subdivision of the con:racts allotted to tre groups is 
carried out in Germany and France by the respective 
national cartels; in Belgium and Luxemburg by the largest 
producers. t After this allocation the customer and the 
undertaking to which the order has gone have direct deal
ings, and the former is nominally free to withdraw his order 
and place it elsewhere if he does not approve of the firm to 

1 Excepting grooved rails for tramways and cranes . 
• Liefmann. CGrl~I$. Conurns and Tnuls (1932), page 155. 
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which it has been: allotted; but other members of the cartel\ 
will not take the order except at a higher price, so that "..-
financial sacrifice i.> the condition of the exercise of a cus
tomer's preference. A committee of directors, consisting of 
delegates from the various national groups, meets quarterly 
to fix minimum prices and to transact business not dealt 
with by the London committee. 

The International Aniline Convention, to which German 
and British makers were parties, furnishes us with a record 
of an interesting experiment. Each member of the cartel 
received a quota based upon aVJOFllge total deliveries of 
aniline oil ov<>..r a given thr~-year period. The prices to be 
charged by producers se1lliig to consum.ers were fixed for 
each country, and sales to dealers were prohibited by the 
convention. If any of the members delivered more than 
their quotas no money fine was imposed, but they had to 
take from those who had delivered less than their quotas, 
at the latter's works, .. the quantity of aniline oil which they 
had over-delivered, at a price equivalent to that which they 
had received." Moreover," no member couId enter into a 
sale contract for a period for more than twelve months; 
there was a committee to watch the progress of new com
panies and to take steps to prevent them coming into com
petition; and instances occurred where the members of 
the Convention had to share in the loss incurred in delivering 
aniline oil to meet the competition of such companies.'" 

The International Tube Cartel agreement allows an excess 
";of 5 per cent above the quota without penalty. For excess 

production exceeding 5 per cent, but not exceeding 10 per 
cent, the fine is £1 per ton: and exceeding 10 per cent it is 
£5 per ton. Also, by a levy of IS. per ton on output a .. re-

I serve fund" is being accumulated, .. evidently to be used to 
fight outsiders."" 

The year 1916 saw the negotiation of an agreement 
between leading quebracho (tanning) extract producers in 

1 R~orl of Comm"", ot& Tf"USts. page 41 . 
• Licfm.a.nn. CGrltsIs, COftCffrIS aM r .... $'s. page 156. 
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Argentina and Paraguay for output limitation and cen
tralized seIJing. In %922 the selling combination dissolved; 
but four years later a new selling organization was set up. 
Production and prices are controlled by a committee of 
five representatives of the member companies. The maxi
mum production quota for each member is fixed on the basis 
of its largest monthly production in %923. %924, and %925, 
averaged and multiplied by %2. More than twenty firms are 
in this combine. which controls about 90 per cent of total 
world output. The largest member company, Forestal 
Land, Timber, and Railways Co.l acts as selling agent for 
the whole combine. 

The ~~excuryConsortium gives a sales quota of 
approximately 60 per cent to the Spanish producers and 
approximately 40 per cent to the Italians, excludjJlg the 
respective home markets, which are reserved. ,§Pain and 
Italy are represented equally upon the controlling com
mittee, the chair being taken in alternate years by a Span
iard and an Italian. ,jrhe central sales distribution office is 
at Lausanne. ' 

The T~tex!ldl' R..FSteeTA~eement is said byM.Herriot 
-~ --

1 The Forestal Land, Timber and Railways Co., Ltd., was formed 
in 1906 with a share capital of £1.000,000 to acquire the business of 
Compania Forestal del Chaco. In 1913 it acquired certain properties 
and other assets from the Santa Fh Land Co., Ltd. and in 1914 it 
purchased certain properties of the New York Tanning Extract 
Company and of the Argentine Quebracho Company. As from the 
1St January, 193I, the company sold its assets and business in 
Argentina to La Forestal Argentina, S.A., the consideration being 
£1.000,000 6 per cent ten-year Debentures, l2.400,ooo 4 per cent 
fifteen-year Debentures. and £4.188.787 Fully Paid Ordinary Shares at 
par of that company. The main objects of this sale were to minimize 
the e1fects of double taxation and to facilitate the rationalizatioo of 
the quebracbo industry. The scheme provided. that the company 
should act as disbibutors of the Argentine Company's products. 
The Forestal Company was formerly engaged in the manufacture 
of q uebracho and mimosa tanning extract. but its business is DOW 
that of a trading and holding compatty. whose income is chie1ly 
derived from dividends received from subsidiary companies. It DOW 
holds all the issued capital of Calder and Meney Extract Co., Ltd., 
and Natal Tanning Extract Co., Ltd., which in turn controls Alfredia 
Wattle Co .. Ltd. Other subsidiaries are St. Helens Holdings. Ltd .. 
H. Renner '" Co .• A.-C. (Hamburg), and Forestal Provident Invest
ment Trust Co., Ltd. 
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to be "a cartel of production, not of price," its primary 
object being the r'l!!triction and regulation of the output of 
ingot steel. "Each syndicate oigi-oup lieronging fo it may 
retain-ruty common bureaux it may have set up. There has 
simply been established a common fund, to which each of 
the undertakings in the cartel is obliged to contribute. Each 
undertaking which has not exhausted its share receives 
compensation in cash; a payment is due from those who 
exceed their ration. . . . The supreme authority of the 
cartel is the general assembly, which fixes every three 
months the total ration by a majority of three-quarters of 
the votes.'" The quotas were worked out by coefficients 
based upon production and estimated demand, and voting 
strength in the directing committee of four representatives 
of Germany, France, Belgium, and Luxemburg, was in 
proportion to these quotas. Permission to exchange quotas 
could not be given except to an undertaking in one country 
owning at least 40 per cent of the stock of an undertaking 
in another country.· "The original basis of participation 
was the production of each country in the first quarter of 
1926, but special consideration was given to Belgium, 
whose output had been affected by a strike during that 
period. On the basis of an annual production of 25,287,000 
metric tons, the participations were as follows--

M 8tri& tons Per em' 
Germany 10,227.000 4°'45 
Belgium 3. 180,000 12"57 
France 8,066,000 3 1089 
Luxemburg 2,160,000 8'55 
Saar 1,654.000 6'54 

Total 25.287,000 100'00 

It was provided that, as the aggregate production agreed 
upon increased, and until the basic figure was 4,000,000 

1 E. Herriot, TM Unskd Slates of E""01'8, page 142 . 
• Knight. Barnes and Flugel. Ecottomic HisKwY of E"r0;8, 

page 668. 
l:o-(Cs6) 
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tons above the original basis shown, Gennany's share was 
to increase in greater proportion. When the basis figure 
reached 29,287,000 tons the percentages of the different 
countries were to be: Gennany, 43'1:76; Belgium, u'560; 

France, 31:'1:81:; Luxemburg, 8'301:; and Saar, 5'782. When 
once this output had been reached the perc~tages were 
not again to be varied except by later agr¢D.ent, even if 
the basis production were diminished."lV(he expedient of 
quarterly quotas was designed to im art elastici and so 
to avoid the dangers which always urk ill em d 
quotas .Each member of the combine agree to pay into 

, a common fund, as earnest of its loyalty, one dollar per ton 
of steel produced. The fine for exceeding the quota allotted 
was four dollars per ton of the excess; and producers whose 
output fell short of the quota received a "compensation" 
of two dollars per ton of their deficit. "The maximum 
deficiency upon which compensation is payable is xo per 
cent of the quota, but if a deficiency continues in successive 
quarters, the percentage upon which compensation is paid 
diminishes" by 2 per cent for each successive quarter. "At 
the close of each half-year the common fund is liquidated. 
After deducting general expenses, the one dollar per ton 
flat rate contribution is divided in proportion to actual 
production, while any balance accruing from the payment 
of fines is divided in proportion to quotas. "I Other features 
of this international agreement are (a) general supervision 1 
by a body of trustees, and (b) ~rovision that all disputes 
are to be referred to arbitration. 
< In the first three months the Gennan industry passed its 
quota and had to pay a heavy fine; while the French failed 
to reach theirs and received, in consequence, a cash com
pensation of £674,000. In the quarter April-June, 1927, 

all quotas were exceeded except. the French. The figures 
were-

1 Su"",." of Mltallnilustn.s, page 81. 
• 11M., page 82. C/. M. S. Birkett in Slatislical JourMl. 1930, 

pages 362-5· 
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A.ct"al Differenu betwun 
Q,",I~ production Quota and Actual 

Production 

(thousands of tons) I + I -
Germany. 3.161 3.995 834 -
France . 2,283 2,065 - 218 
Belgium 846 896. 50 -
Luxemburg 608 616 8 -
Saar 423 476 53 -

Totals 7.321 8.048 945 218 

The Gennans felt strongly that these results justijied 
some revision of the French and German quot~d. 
failing this. the end of the cartel seemed imminent. But the 

\ 

dangers of dissolution and subsequent competition weighed 
even more heavily in the scale than' discontent with the 
quotas, and so the cartel was preserved. Agam, in I930, 
the difficulties of working the agreement nearly caused a 
break-up, but this was arrested by the prompt introduction 
of certam modifications. #en so, the cartel certainly 
cannot be regarded as an unqualified success" Iy.;eems clear 
that the Germans, in their eagerness to reap"fue full fruits 
of national combination by coming to an agreement with 
their principal European competitors, got the worst of the 
deal, and accepted a quota quite inadequate relatively to 
,tir pro~~!,.~. ce;-am ICS ass 
t tine the Frenclt producers and exporters received 
a very helpful subsidy from the German producers, in spite 
of the fact that under the agreement the French were able 
to work very muclt nearer to full capacity than the Ger
mans. Subsequent reductions of the penalties payable by 
the Germans upon their excess production (from four dollars 
to one dollar per ton) have not really gone to the root of the 
trouble. On the other hand, the cartel has checked the 
dumping of steel into Germany by France, Belgium, 
and Luxemburg. and a special supplementary agreementt 
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limiting the import into Germany of .. semis" and finished 
rolled products from France and Luxemburg, has further 
reduced foreign competition in the German market. More
over, the" general position of the cartel has been immensely 
strengthened by the formation of international organ
izations to deal with semis, sections, bars, heavy plates, 
and hoops.'" 

It is an interesting fact that during the negotiations which 
resulted in the formation of these subsidiary organizations, 
the French negotiators argued that the de ju,e stabilization 
of French currency in 1928 adversely affected French 
exports, and therefore the period January, 1928, to October, 
1929, chosen as the basic period for quota purposes, was 
unfavourable to French producers. ~sequently, they 
demanded and obtained preferential treatment with regard 
to the fixing of the French quotas.' 

It will have been noticed that this cartel includes repre
sentatives of all the principal st~-producing countries of 
Europe except Great Britain.vthe main stumbling block 
to British participation a pears to be the size of the quota 
which the Continental roducers are prepared to allot to 
Br' . rod . ether the quota il:qmred by the 

ritish is reasonable, or whether it is based too much upon 
the rosy records of the past, and not sufficiently upon the 
hard facts of the present, it is difficult to say. 

In the spring of I933 a revised allocation of export quotas 
was arrived at by the International Steel Cartel, the respec
tive shares being-Belgium, 29 per cent, Germany, 28 per 
cent,.Luxemburg, 22 per cent, and France, 21 per cent. 

The European aluminium agreement provides for the 
allocation of quotas to the members of the cartel. Each 
quota covers sales in the home market and export sales 
(except to North America). The quota applies to alu
minium and aluminium alloys, but only the aluminium 
content of the alloys is reckoned. Each producer reserves 
the right to give priority to his home market. 

1 M. S. Birkett • .,. <il., page 365. I lbUl., page 35'. 
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The wagon manufacturers of eight European countries 
made an agreement in April, I930, with the object of avoid
ing competition ~ets. Export quotas were 
arranged as follows-

Belgium 
Germany 
France . 
Italy 

P .. cem 
34.6 
• 8·8 

. 13"9 
• 10'S 

Czechoslovakia . 
Hungary . 
Austria . 
Switzerland 

The output quotas under the International Tin Agree
ment are based upon the figures of world production in 
I929, which were agreed at I86,S'I8 tons. During 1929, 
Malaya produced 69,366 tons; therefore this amount is its 
basic quota. But, since 1929 (according to Mr. C. V. 
Stephens, Chairman of Malayan Tin Dredging, Ltd.), owing 
to new pIant and to more efficient methods of working, the 
internal asse ment figure of production in Malaya has 
expanded by some 20,000 tons to approximately 90,000 
tons. 

Under the conditions of the scheme each country has to 
carry all expansion of production since 1929 within its basic 
quota. It has not proved a di1Iicult matter outside of Malaya 
for signatory countries, with control of the industry in a few 
hands, to suspend all n;ew uction work and to confule 
their operations within th . 'ts of their regulated tonnage 
under the quota plan. t has, however, been di1Iicult in 
Malaya. where with well over 1,000 producers working under 
varying conditions, production has increased to a con
siderable extent. It therefore follows that the percentage of 
restriction imposed on the individual producer in Malaya 
has been heavier than in the other countries. This heavier 
restriction figure is simply the logical result of the expansion 
of internal production since 1929. It has been said in certain 
quarters that the acceptance of the 1929 figures of world 
production as a basis for the quota plan did not do justice to 
the position of Malaya as a progressive producer, also that a 
more favourable basis for Malaya would have resulted had 
the scheme been founded upon the 1930 figures of world 
production, with due allowance for the voluntary restriction 
practised by Malayan producers during that year. In this 
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opinion I concur. but it must be borne in mind that other 
important countries might have increased their production 
during I930 had they deemed it policy to do so, and that the 
I930 ba&s might not have proved acceptable to all the 
countries party to the plan. In such a comprehensive 
a.nangement of regulation. covering as it does the :five most 
important tin-producing countries of tbe world, many differ
ent and dillicult factors have to be dealt with, and some little 
time must elapse before the full and beneficial working of the 
plan can make itself manifest.' 

In April-May, .1932, the IntO!"Jlational Tin Committee 
recommended further restriction, to be brought about by 
closing down all production in the participating countries 
from ISt June to 31st July, 1932; and, thereafter, restric
ti'?P- of outpti, to 40 per cent of nonnaI. This was done. 
\fhe Internati'V'al Tin Committee's power to watch the 
world situatio\\ and recommend revisions of quotas, from 
time to time, provides the scheme with a certain amount of 
essential elasticity. 

, TM 1\1in'.., Wcwld, I9th December, I93I. 



CHAPTER VI 

EFFECTS AND TENDENCIES 

ALTHOUGH well-organized, comprehensive, and powerful 
international combines have much to offer to producers, 
they are ahnost universally regarded with suspicion by the 

etembers of the workipg qJaW>§, who look at them from 
wo points 01 view-as wage-earners, and as "!!Limate con~ 
umers. Moreover, this aHifude of suspicion, this fear ;;r 

beiIli;xploited, this ;;"nse of helpl~ll~before the. siIIi$1:er 
machinations of some hiduStrialand.,comm"';cia.L,Colossus, 
is 'largely 'shar~ by the independent iIitermediate con
sumers, such as the smaller mamifacturers.-lfiSh;;Ped, in 
~'chapter, to place before the r;.;:de; such facts and argu
ments_ as will enable him (al to grapple more successfully 
with this admittedly knotty problem of the effects and 
tendencies of international combines; and (bl to form a 
~rovisional judgment upon the questions involved. 
,Although international combines are counted among the\ 
relatively recent developments in economic organjP-tion, 
they are nevertheless still essentially capitalistic,~.p!ofit-

. makipg is stilUheir raison d'clre.).h follows, therefore, that 
they will' pursue such policies as seem likely to pay them t 
best, whether or not these happen to coincide with th, e best 
interests of consumers and wage-eamers. (On ~h.9lLof 
international combines it can be urged that tliey reduce the 
numbers of iiiiddlemen-a:nd the burden of their charges; 
that cr~~~ig.hts. and unnecessary payments of import 

..!axes are eliminated; that they abolish d':!!!!l'ing; that 
theymake possible many .. internal eC9!1.Qmies" such as 
f'lllow from the reduction of thenW;;bers of .reg!1!).dan! 

-Etterns .anaviiri~ti~, an~tne exchan, - g, e cir fechnical and 
commeroal-Informatlon Vthat sa).es 'propaganda costs less 
and is more effective, since all overlapping and purely 

141 
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competitive advertising is eliminated; ~ limited supplies 
;'of raw materials can be fairly qivided so that high costs of 

raw materials are avoided.)lnternationalagreements for 
interchange of patents and researCb.reSu1tS. if duly hon
oured in the 06Servance. iiiake for greater~
~. and the rapid improvement of the quality of goods 
available to consumers. Also it is true tliat sunUltaneous. 
unco-ordinated commencement of new agricultural and 
mining enterprises. the building of factories and furnaces 
by many independent producers iI). different countries. and 
the consequent glut ~~v~:.rapid e:><p'~i~1) of world 
~oductive cal'.~ity ~~y!,i~~.!1 where yroducers act in 
concert under international agreements. \1'his plea is especi
ally strODg in view of the modern tendency for prOdUctiVej. 
capacity, to expand very rapidly in almost every major 
industry) Yet there may be no guarantee that the con-

\

sumers and wage-earnerS will not be worse off after these 
economies and advant~es have been realized by an inter-

~ national combine. 
( Foremost among the objects of international combines 
stands the displacement of competitive conditions by collec
tive orgariiZation. and the exercise of ireater mftuence or 
control over prices than can be exerted by any single firm 
or company. or any combine organized only upon a national 
scale. '\ 'ibl method may be the r~tion of output. with 
the 0 bj¥ of raising prices or stabilizing them,.,. o,r of raising 
or reducing them first and then stabilizing then!'" at or about 
an agreed level; or it may take the form of an agreement 
to quote certain prices only for certain commodities or 
grades of commodities.1\The price and output policy of an 

j1ternational combine may ~ect more than _ou"-..."?I!l
modity and more than one industry in vanous parts of the 

1 Wh~ high-cost and low-cost producers are brought within the 
same combine. and the demand for the cartel's product is not highly 
inelastic. a contlict of interests occurs when price policy comes under 
discussion. High-cost producers. as a rule. advocate high prices even 
if reduced sales are the result. for expansion of output offers them 
no cost-economies, and, for them, greater profit margins must be 
sought through high prices. The low..cost producers. on the other 
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world, because the volume of output and sales of a main 
product will inevitably react upon the volume of output 

,and the prices of by-products. iFIl'e consumer naturally 
argues that combined and co-or.Anated organization will 
yield economi~~d, therefore, the combines' prices ought 
to be lower J.l3ut he has often been disappointed. For 
instance, the temptation to widen their profit-margins by 
exploiting a favourable market situation is oft-times too 
great for pIOducers, whether they are combined nationally 
or internationally. And if they are combined internationally 
their temptations are likely to be greater. 
(The consumer's chief possible defences against the danger I 

of exploitation by the combines are (a) the elasticity of his 
.demand, and (b) the existence of a "fringe" of non-combined 
producers.') But the strength of these defences varies enor
mously from one industry and set of circumstances to 
anotheI\ y6nsumers of certain commodities may have the 
benefit ¥both-a highly elastic demand, and an extensive 
body of produ~.r",!-~~~ia 6en$WDlI ith 
~coUlbine;~ may have the protection of neither. 
Wheredemand is elastic and unit costs do not increase as 
output is enlarged, a combine, whether national or inter
national, will doubtless pursue a low-price .l'olicy in 0!:geI;. 
to gain the advantages of produciiigona y~§e sC!!JL 
for an expanding market. ~where an international 
-com15ine-which is· aISo '\'irtually a monopolist pursues a 
policy of "reservation" of the home markets of its mem~ 
hers, coupled Wlth co-operative exploitation of all other 
markets, the outlook is rodeed bJaC1<foi"ciiiiSuiileI"s, for no 
consumer is able. to. buy at world (competitive) prices, an 
nobody can refer to ~uch w()!"lQ. pri~. as a t§1: of ~s.Pm
bine's prices,' since the oilly world prices in existence are ---.............., .. ,--"" 
hand. will usually lean towards lower prices and larger output, since 
the latter means, for them, substantial reductions in unit-costs. In 
such a conflict the position of the high-cost producers is weak, since 
dissolution of the cartel and the resumption of competition may be 
the prelude to their annihilation. It may, in the last reso~ be better 
for them to remain in the cartel and try to sell their quotas to low
cost producers. 
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those charged by the combine itseH.1 )(.WheIe demand is 

\

ine1astic. the temptation to snatch large monopoiygams is 
very-great. particularly if the monopolists regard their 
position as impregnable. e.g. if they own all the essential 
patent rights.) MoreoveI. even where demand is elastic. 
afteI a time the mo~olists' efficien!:),. unstimulated by 
competition. may dee •• and iIIfliough they may not tJ'J' 
to raise prices. they may not strive to reduce them. ~ey 
may slacken their efforts to introduce their products. 
~ough pri"e ..,a'eductions. to ~heI strata of pgtepfial 
,.eurchasers; ~d they may even fail to keep their produc
tive equipment strictly up to date. 
~ Again. in times of trade depression and mounting stocks 
of .commodities. proposals or plans deliberately to balance 
~oduction and consumption by international agreements 

are peculiarly plausible and attractive to producers and 
2'::estors. and (as we have seen in Chapter III) not without 

a strong power of appeal to goveInInents.) But caution 
prompts us to inquire what ale. t~ details and probable 
consequences of such proposals 1 V:-,;pped down to essen-

\

tials. an inteInationai agreement of this type is really an 
attempt tQ2~v.en. t o~ _.3l!e5t t1l,e_.~~()ce!lSof. elimination ~t, 
hig!!.:~()!!~prQdq<;er,; ~hich would certainly take its course 

. in the absence of agreement. If the scheme succeeds. will 
these high-cost producers have been saved at the expense 
of the low-cost producers or at the ,f.OnsumeIS· expense? 

1 "When a trust or cartel goes beyond national frontiers" (writes 
M. Oualid) If and takes the form of an international agreement whose 
schedule of prices and rates make allowa.o.ce for the customs duties 
of each country as a means of concentrating national production; 
.. . when foreign producers undertake not to import in the areas 
fesin"Ved to each member of the cartel; . .. when a voluntary and 
contractual prohibition is thus added to the statutory barriers 
already in existence, then it may well be asked how the consumers 
as such are to be protected." (Social Eff~cts 0/ IfIlenIali<ma1 Itt ... 
dustriot Ag ....... ms [I.L.O .• 1926; C.E.C.P. 94). page 16.) 

• This. in the opinion of Messrs. Wallace and Edminster, seems to 
have been the case in the Chilean Nitrate and the German Potash 
industries. It is me, they say. that consumers had the advantage 
of price stability. but it wa.s dearly bought. See Wallace and 
EdmiDster. TM Iflln""'iotIol Com,ol of ROlli Mol4rials (1930). 
pages 44-5I. 89-I05. 
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• While it is tIne that the ruthless closing down of plants 
which will probably be requited again within a veIy short 
time is uneconomical, it is also tIne that the ruthless closing 
down of obsolescent and redundant plants in the ordinary 
cut and thrust of competition is far more defensible ec0-

nomically than the purchase of such concerns by a combine, 
whether it be for the purpose of preserving them, or for thE 
purpose of closing them down aftey purchase and concen· 
trating productive capacity in the more efficient pIliiif5: 
TO" purChaSe an tifl1iIlrt:!k:lngDeca1ISe'you' know-it is"'"i'1t. 

/ pst legs and will probably have to be scrapped, is the height 
"of economic folly (except from the viewpoint of the share-
o holders in the doomed concern !), and leads at once to 

over-capitalization. 
There is, of course, the possibility that, where natural 

conditions do not make it impossible, industrialists in 
countries not possessing industries of the kind controlled 
by the international combines, may take steps. with or 
without State encouragement and assistance, to set up such 
industries if they consider that the prices charged by the 
international combine are exorbitant, or if they consider it 
undesirable to be dependent upon supplies wholly or mainly 
controlled by an international combinE\.Jk1t the obstacles 
to the successful rise of these new industries may prove 
insuperable~eJM'if State assistance is forthcoming. It is, 
indeed, a profound mistake to think that potential com· 
petitors are always on the qui flive. ready tn spring upo!U;he 
flanks of a combine immediate1y it begins to exploit thE 
consumers. An infunatioiud combine' foay) qWie cOh-

- ceivably';"eontrol the pri!>c:i~plies of essential raw mat
~; or by the acguisition of pa~ and by subsequent 
research work it may have gained a considerable technical 
lead agamst wlUch would-be competitors will generally find 
it extremely difficult, if not impossible. to contend .• Again, 
the economic and technical conditions of the industry may 
so imperatively demand production on a large scale that 
none but large undertakings, equipped and organized at 
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'least as efficiently as the combine, can hope to make 
headway against it. <.. Thus it becomes clear that powerful 
monopolistic combines will be seriously threatened by 
competition ~a) if the chances of successful competi· 
tion and high profits are good, and not likely to be merely 
temporary; and .m.-usuffici~ital ~lant, equipment, 
cash, etc.) can be brought together by the ·potential com· 
petitors in sufficiently large, well-managed units; and~ 
the combine is not already in exclusive possession of som, 
essential or essentials of the industry.) 
(The " co~tition of substitutes" has·also to be reckoned 

with; and espeaany as it is, on the whole, less likely to be 
hampered or suppressed by a combine than the more direct 
type of competition discussed above.\ In effect, of course, 
the offer of reasonably efficient subs£itutes at reasonable 
prices increases the ¥city of consumers' demand for the 
combine's product . .Jfhe lower the price of the substitute, 
the greater is the likelihood that the combine will be forced 
to reduce its prices until the difference in price between its 
product and the substitute will be no more than the ysiue 
of the difference between their relative efficiencies.'<1nter
national monopolistic combines of raw material producers 

)

are always dangerous to manufacturers, who are the inter
meclia!!' coI)§.~ and to the ultimate or fjmucolisurne;:s 
of the finished products. ~Jjt when a raw material can be 
produced in two or mo~)(.·s#1Ift wa~ there is mUcllless 
likelihood that aU the processes will be successfully brought 
under the control of an international combine::yrbus, as 
we have seen (Chapter III), ..rut:2l:~!'~ous fertilizers can be 
obtained on a commercial scafe from tbie" wstfu<;t SQUl'Ces; 

~r'~--:--- __ ." ... , ____ ._.___ -... -
fiom deposits oTfi1itiirnl nitrate, from manufactured syn
thetic njtrates, and from the by-products of the steel indus
try. ~ somewhat similar situation, it seems, will shortly 
exist in the rubber industry. Rubber supplies at present 
comprise, on the one hand, natural rubber (plantation grown 
anjl wild) and, on the other, suppli~~d" rubber. 
~hird source-synthetic rubber-is now emerging--:If"ecent 
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news from Russia reports that .. The main departments of 
the Vorenezh Synthetic Rubber Factory No. 2 started 
operation at the end of September, and the first consignment 
of rubber consisting of more than one ton has already been 
produced there. This is the second synthetic rubber factory 
put in operation this year. The first, which was opened at 
the end of July in Yaroslavl, is now working successfully. 
According to reports the rubber soles produced there have 
proved entirely satisfactory. Both factories, which are the 
only ones of their kind in the world, are equipped with up
to-date machinery. The Yaroslavl factory forms part of a 
rubber-asbestos combine, as in addition to synthetic rubber, 
asbestos products are also manufactured. A third syn
thetic rubber factory will shortly be opened in _Yefremovsk, 
and the construction of the Kazan synthetic rubber works, 
which is to be completed and start operations in March of 
next year, is also proceeding. Work is to be started shortly 
on two other factories in Kremenchug and Krasnodar. It 
is anticipated that when these factories are completed the 
requirements of the Soviet automobile industry will be 
fully satisfied. These achievements are particularly note
worthy seeing that Professor Lebedev succeeded in obtain
ing a few grams of synthetic rubber for the first time in 
I930, and the first experimental synthetic rubber factory 
was only established in Leningrad in I93I.'" 

In view of the fact that by no means all international 
combines are in monopolistic positions, and because it is no 
easy task to gain control over a proportion of the wOI'id 
output of any commodity sufficiently large to carry with it 

, monopolistic powers, it seems that, on the whole, consumers 
, are, in fact, protected from exploitation more by the refusal 
of competition to disappear entirely, than by the recrudes
cepce ofcompe!luon_lf jJll[when .an_ internaUonaJ.monii-

listic combine begins to abuse its posmanand' the'COii-l 
umers of its products. St. George is more likely to hold the 

gon in check if he can manage to remain in his saddle. 
1 IIloscotIJ Narodny B.,.k McmlAly RIVW, October, 1932. page s. 
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If he once allows the Dr;tg'On to unhorse him, he may never 
be able to remount . ..JIIIhere a very large producer or group 
of producers remains outside an international combine (as 
have many American groups in recent years) the combine 
..!'ann~ raise prices much above the competitive level without 
inviting competlfioill'ronnheinaependent pro~<-A 
State which by legislation keeps its nationals out of inter
national combines may thus, indirectly, protect the inter
ests of consumers, not on1~/within its own borders, but in 
other countries as well.'\$3bviousiy, the larger the produc
tive capacity of the non-combine producers taken as a 
whole, the m~werfn1 ~~Jh.'L£~~Ilp.Q!l the int<!I; 
national combine:}!Iut even if the fringe of independent 
producers is reilillvely small, their existence may exert a 
restraining influence upon the combine, if, .. at a pinch," 
they are able to increase their output considerably. Old 
.. marginal" mines, for instance, can often be made to yield 
much more than their normal output, at a price. de same 
restraining influence may be exerted if the independent 
producers can and will accumulate and hold stocks until 
they regard the price situation as favourable for their 
release )...IS'ut this involves financial resources of no mean 
order; and some risk (perhaps not very great, un1ess a 
severe trade depression sets in sudden1y) of losses in case 
prices turn down contrary to expectations. 
\}'he International Zinc Carlel, which was dissolved in 
1929, but re-established in 1931, controls over 85 per cent 
of European production; but it has always to bear in mind 
the United States producers, and their 9"P"city to com-' 
pete from behind their high tariff ~gain, the strongly 
monopolistic European Mercury ConsOrtium managed to 
maintain prices at a high level until June, 1931; i.e. for 
nearly two years in face of a deepening trade depression of 
extraordinary scope and severity. But as a resn1t of this 
policy the proportion of the cartel's output to total world 
output fell from 88 per cent in 1927 to 59 per cent in 
1931, while, at the same time, the cartel's stocks increased. 
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Independent mines had increased their output, while con
sumers who were able to do so turned to substitutes. In 
the end, prices collapsed, from £22 7s. 6d. per ":flask" (or 
.. pot" = 34t kgm.) in May, 1931, to £9 lOS. in August, 
1932 .1 

Yet another and even more striking illustration of many 
of the factors and Princi~t forth above is to be found 
in the copper industty:\, r since the rise of the electrical 
industry, copper has attracted the attentions of would
be monopolists, and in the nineteenth century various 
'attempts were made to corner supplies. In the 1890'S, for 
example, a great Paris copper syndicate .. seemed for the 
time to control substantially the entire output of the world," 
but ended in a "most humiliating faililre ... • After the War, 
the formation of an international combine was proposed, 
chie:fly by powerful American interests who thought that 
copper prices should be un~er . erican control seeing that 
the United States had beco e by f . reduc 
and cPl!.~l!lller...0f coppe~ ey seem~!b;:~~id ~ 
the demand for copper was inelastic, so that higher prices 
could easily be obtained by a strong combine. Moreover, 
in the event of the decline of European output by reason of 
exhaustion of ore deposits, a combine which controlled the 
bulk of American supplies would undoubtedly be king of 
the copper castle, unless by that tinle African supplies were 
very large and not controlled by the combine. In October, 
1926, thirty-two leading copper-producing undertakings
eighteen of which were American-became members of an 
international copper combine. The constituent companies 
belonged to four groups (a) the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co., which controls the Rockefeller-Ryan group of com
panies, (b) the Kennecott Copper Corporation and the 
American Smelting and Refining Co.; i.e. the Morgan
Guggenheim group, which is closely allied to (e) the Phelps
Dodge-Nicholls group. There were also (Il) the Chile Copper 

1 ECOMHIis,. 3rd September, 1932. page 421. 
• Jenks, Trus. Pt-obUm (1907 Edn.), page ~9· 
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Co. and the Green Cananea Copper Co., which are controlled 
by Americans, although strictly they are not American 
companies. Among the completely non-American under
takings in the combine were the Rio Tinto Company and the 
Union Miniere de Haut Katanga. The combine's chief 
objects were stated to be the regulation, of trade in refined 
copper (chiefly electrolytic copper); . .thJLj:li.minati~ of 

Iniddlemen ~ti..YLacti~&~.~ stabiJ 
liiation of copper prices. . It aimed at the regu1ation 0 

trade, but not directly at restriction of the output of it 
members. Through its headquarters in New York or it 
European central office in Brussels, it centralized sales, 
allocating orders to each member-undertaking in proportion 
to the quota assigned to it under the international agree
ment.y'~hen consumption declined it was open to each 
member to decide whether to decrease production or accu
mulate stocks. This is important, for it was just .. this 
freedom" which, a little later, gave rise to the combine's 
major troubles. 

During 1927 and 1928 its conduct could not be yeriously 
arraigned from the consumer's point of view. ~ring 1928 
consumption expanded in a most gratifying manner. and 
despite some increase from Katanga and South America, 
the United States production could be expanded by 100.000 
tons, while stocks were worked down to a very low level 
... and by 1st January /1929. price had been raised to 
over 16 cents (per lb.). ~ price level must be considered 
as highly remunerative to any reasonably well-conditioned 
concern, but it was not so high as to check buying, or to 
.excite serious ac£B.~BQJlS of m0X10~~g~ . f?xtortj.o~: Con
sumption, in fact, continued to expand rapidly and price to 
rise slowly, while mine output was freely increased, though 
naturally it took time to increase refined supplies.' 

In the Iniddle of March, 1929, consumers of copper, know
ing that supplies were very largely controlled by an inter
national combine, and that stocks had fallen very low indeed 
were seized with grave misgivings about future supplies 

1 Royal Economic Society MsmorllndtftfJ No. 24 (1930), page to. 
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and began to buy in a rather panic-stricken manner. This 

movement put the combine to .the tes .. t, f~rE. ~:yn~fl 
x:,:!ces is honestly the object !>!~"y~o_,!,bme, it __ t 
s!~i!ize only w!!~~.!.rend is .. ~o~~uTI'li.'e 
lemptation to take full advaUtag,t of a rising market is 
always tremendously strong. In this instance it was too 
strong, and "Copper Exporters Incorporated1 substan- \ 
tially increased its quotation.""CThe considered opinion of 
three English economists (Messrs. Keynes, Rowe, and 
Schwartz) was that" the combine certainly mismanaged the 
affair, if stabilization, and not monopoly profits, was their 
true objective.") Even after the New York stock market 
crash in September, '1929, "there was still no reduction in 
the combine's price, though it was now clear that the pros
pects for consumption had completely changed • . • It 
was, in fact, clear that the combine had become a mere 
grasping monopoly, and that if stabilization in the accepted 
sense of the term had ever been its true objective, it was so 
no longer."·) 

From May, 1929 to April, I930, the combine price was 
fixed at IS cents per lb., a level which stinlUlated the use 
of substitutes for copper and at the same tinte encouraged 
non-combine producers (e.g. in Northern Rhodesia, the 
Congo, and Canada) to make strenuous efforts to iI)crease 
their outputs. "Many mines which had been idle for years 
and were not parties to the cartel recommenced operations, 
with the consequence that production was increased out of 
all reason.' Meantinte the boom had dissolved rapidly into 
depression; output was expanding but demand· was 
shrinking. Consumers began to buy" from hand to mouth 
in the belief that increasing stocks and reduced consumption 

1 Copper Exporters Incorporated was formed under the provisiOns 
of the United States Webb-Pomerene Act of 1919. which permits 
American companies or associations formed for export purposes to 
combine with producers in other countries. 

I Royal Economic SOCiety Mmwrandum No. 17 (1929). page 8 . 
• Royal Economic Society. MemorCindum No. '24. page 10. 
• Le~e of Nations. GmMaZ R~orl Oft 1M Economic A.SPuls oj 

INtntsa"otud IftdtfSlrial.A.grHff&6tlls (1931), page 24. 
11-(CJ:6) 
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especially in' Europe, (would) compel producers to bring 
down thcir price." Consumers argued that since produc
tion costs are usually below 10 cents per pound, producers 
were not justified in maintaining an 18 cent price level.1 After 
April, 1930, the combine abandoned its attempt to "peg" 
copper prices,' and Copper Exporters Inc. allowed members 
to dispose of copper to foreign buyers below the "official" 
price. Prices fell to 10 cents per pound in December, 1930; 
to 71 cents a year later, and by the end of 1932 the price 
had reached the neighbourhood of 5 cents per pound. And 
this fall took place in spite of the fact that for the calendar 
year 1932 an international copper agreement was in exist
ence under which the producers of approxinlately 90 per 
cent of the world output agreed to the restriction of 
output to 26 per cent of capacity, and to the allotment of 
quotas." 

A further measure of restriction of output was put into 
force in March, 1932; and in the following November it 
was announced in the Press that "The Copper Agreements 
under which the producers are now restricting their outputs 
to about 20 per cent of capacity come to an end at 31st 
December next. Sir Auckland Geddes, the chairman of 
Rio Tinto Company and Rhokana Corporation, has left for 
the United States to attend a new conference of copper 
producers to be held shortly in New York. lJI' position of 
copper is still unsatisfactory in that stocks remain unduly 
large, and until trade revives the prospect of any marked 
improvement in consumption is not promising. Meanwhile 
the sterling price at £42 16s. 3d. per ton allows a margin of 
profit to the low-cost sterling producers, but the United 

1 MtlflCMSIn Gtuwtlia" ComMMci4l. 16th January. 1930 . 
• League of Nations Report. TN COIf,." aM Phasls o/IM WOf'ld 

ECOftOmu D.pr,ssUm (1931), page 138 . 
• It was provided that the agreement could be terminated (a) if 

at any time stocks failed to equal the total deliveries of the four 
preceding months. (b) if, for two weeks, the United. States domestic 
price stood at 12 cents per lb .. (t) if stocks at the end of one year 
had not been reduced to a figure DO greater than the previous four 
months' deliveries. (EcotlOmisl. 2nd January. 1932, page 18.) 
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States export price of S'X7t cents a pound is unpleasantly 
close to the lowest price ever. "1 

t In face of these illustrations, what can be said of the 
falltilii!Qlliia tllU1ntemarlbnat combineslinpart stability 

~ .) ) 
t~~_ 

~ the first place it is clear enough that even a mono
polistic inl'ernational combine cannot stabilize prices if it 
pursues an unwise, unscientific policy, out of touc~th 

(

the realihes of the econoIUl,'c situation asa-wlioie.vr'.2.i!!n
'ruse furlt or ri .. ' , ' :.. . . . a fun e tal error ~ 
, It is 0 a mistake to think that stabilizati of prices means 
nothing more than preventing a fall. true stabilization 
policy must ainl at "ironing out" the peaks, as well as rais) 
ing the valleys, of price fluctuations. These remarks apply 
a forliori to international combines which do not control a 
high proportion of world output. ).~oreover, price control 
not buttressed by output control tends to encourage in
creases in the volume and velocity of production among the 
members of the combine and amoug non-combine producers 
(if any) if the price is fixed at anything like a generous level 
from the producers' viewpoint) For a time the combine may 
be able to hold prices to that level; but stocks will accu
mulate and, if new outlets cannot speedily be found, or if 
current world production cannot be curtailed, a glut accom
panied by a collapse become. highly probabl~, if not mevi
table, sooner or liter. Even an international combine cannot 
finance the holding of large and increasing stocks for an 
indefinite perod. 

\

Il Given a wise price and output policy, however, an inter~ 
national combine may well succeed in imparting greater 
stability to prices than would oth . exist, so long as the 
combiIte i~.is stable.",,<! likelY~'But, on the other 
hand, when a combine is seen or believed to be in danger 
of dissolution; or when negotiations for the formation of a 
combine, or its renewal, are afoot, increased instability ~ 

I NIfW-CMOfII&". ?th November, 1932: ef. &o.o.ist, 26th 
November, 1932. 
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LPrices is generally the result. For example, it was announced 
in the Press during 1932 that thE; prospect of a settlement, 
which would prevent the break-up of the Chadbourne plan 
for the sugar industry, coupled with the probability of only 
a moderate European crop, had caused a sharp rise of sugar 
prices. )Again, with regard to copper, The Economist of 17th 
Dece~r, 1932 (page II73) announced that "the failure 
of the conference in New York resulted in a sharp downward 
movement in quotations on Monday. As even at the lower 
quotations buyers failed to respond, prices failed to improve 
on Tuesday and Wednesday." On 4th February 1933, the 
Mancheskr Gua~dian Com_cial remarked upon the col
lapse of spelter prices in the following terms--

It is nearly six months since the price of spelter was 
as low as at the end of last week, when news that the Zinc 
Cartel had broken up brought a rush of selling orders and a 
general decline in confidence. At the time of writing eflorts 
are being made to patch up some agreement SO as to avoid 
any further collapse in values. but whether these will be 
successful is a little doubtful.' 

The question of dumping is part of, or at least closely 
'-allied to, this question of,p_ri_ce_~t"bilityin relation to ~ter-) 

national comb~es. (As the sphere of operations of an mter
nationar combine widens geographically, d!!IDping di.
a:l1pears. and the wide differences frequently seen between 
prices charged in the home market and the prices of goodS 
dumped abroad, no longer exist to annoy buyers in the 
home market. Moreover, the disappearance of intermittent 
dumping removes one of the causes of sudden and quite 
unpredictable price fluctuations.) On the other hand, buyers 
of the dumped goods lose the advantage of being able to 
secure these at very low prices, or other goods much re
duced in price in competition with the dumped commodities. 
But if the dumping ceases suddenly, as it often does, buyers 
who have relied upon it !nay well find themselves faced with 

J More recently. talk of the possibility of regulating exports of 
rubber from producing countries has repeatedly disturbed the 
market. 
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the prospect of much higher prices, if not, indeed, with a 
shortage of supplies. 

\l<6t us now turn ¥,om the general problem of international 
combines and the consumers, to the more particular problem

l of the combines and the wage-eamers, which to some exten 
o~a.ps.mt~~eneral problem. Leaving 3.Slde the ques 
tion of working conditions in the productive units (mines 
factories, workshops, warehouses, etc.), owned by inter
national combines, it appears that the wage-earners' gains 
or losses due to the rise and growth of the combines will 
mainly depend upon (a) the effects produced upon earnings, 
ma the volume and regu!;IDty of employ!!!ent and the ratesl 

1
2!.~es; and (b) how far combine prices are above or below 

, competitive level, and the extent to which wage~ers 
buy goods produced by international combines.' 
(, The workers employed by a very powerful and closely 

knit international combine might suffer (x) a progressive 
depression of their wages and standards of living; (2) pXlo 

em-ployment due tor:ilionalization energetically carried 
out throughout the various establishments owned by the 
international combine; (3) the destJ:uction-or,crippling of 
their. trade unions. ) Experience does not lead us to think 
that the first danger is p,actically very great. Frequently 
the brunt of a price-war falls upon the workpeople, because 
independent, competing employers, forced to reduce prices, 

! erally seek to rejJnce their costs by reducing wages. 
ey mayor may not begin by cutting costs in other direc-

'ons, but almost invariably wage-reductions will occupy 
rominent lace in the list of ., economies" to be made. 

nternational com ines tend to eliminate such competitive 
rice cutting. 
Again. the more completely foreign competition has been 

1 In connection with combines. both national and international, 
operating in Germany. co according to inquiries conducted by the 
German Federal Statistical Office for the years 1927 and 1928, a 
working.oClass family with an annual budget of about 3.250 marks ' 
spends a ~roportion of approximately 7 per cent of it OD goods sub-. 
ject to pnce-tixing agreements." (I.L,O. Study. TIN Social A.sp..,. 
of R",iowa/ .. _ (1931). page 185.) 
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removed by international combination, the less effectively 
can the wages demands of the workpeople be met by the 
familiar argument that foreign competition, actual or poten
tial, makes it impossible to pay mQte, or imperative to pay 
less, for fear-of undercutting. On the whole,~t seems that 

~
t combines usually pursue a some:lYMi!!'0re enlightened 

and generous policy in dealing ,'!:i~h the remuneration of 
bo~!!!an the maj~Jjty of smaller businesses.) It may be 

1rui.t the workpeople pay for this to the extent to which 
hey are consumers of the combines' products; but this 

disadvantage is hardly likely to cancel out the whole of the 
,advantage, unless a very substantial part of aU industrial' 
production is controlled by international combines in one ~ 
form 'Ir another. Such a situation may exist twenty or 
thirty years hence; it does not exist to-day. 
\BUt what of the volume and regularity of employment? I 

\. Unemployment will certainly result from restriction of out
put by an international combine; and it may follow upon 
improvements in organization and technique. The closing 
down of certain plants, the adoption of labour-saving 
al'E.liances in others, the reduction of competitive seJ1ing 
~ and -;;verlapping and so forth-alI of which may be true 
jndusaial economy-will displace many workers and leave 

V them high and dry.') Improvements in organization and 
technique may, of course, have this effect where international 

1 C/. I.L.O. Study; Tho Social A.sp.cIs 0/ R •• ;""'.ir •• iott. pages 
255-7.263-5. The fundamental cause of the increasing acuteness and 
stubbornness of unemployment is to be found in the fact that world 
productive capacity has expanded enormously, especially during the, 
present century. while no corresponding imjwolJe""'" bas been made 
1n the system of wealth-distributi~ (or division of income). The 
whole economic system functions imperfectly~ lop-sidedly, because 
the out-of-date distributive side continues to make the incomes of 
working-class men and women depend. not upon the great abundance 
and variety of products now made available by modem methods of 
production, but upon the success with which those people manage 
to supply a total demand for labour which we know to be shrinking 
daily. Under any really rational economic system the triumphs of 
9cience, technology. and organization would be made the foundations 
of plenty. ease and leisure: but with us they spell unemployment. 
loss of income and purchasing power, want and misery for many 
millions of people. 
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combines do not exist; but whertrtheydo;-«tlH:hanges. are 
likely to be more rapid and extensive. On the other hand, 
ifaniiiternational combine succeeds in replacing anarchical 
conditions by ordered production, and the reduction or 
~elimination of economic gluts and crises, the work..-s who 

-I".".,.i" i" its employ will suffer much less from under-employ
ment and over-employment due to irregularities of produc-
tion and .marketing, than they did before the combine came 
upon the scene. 
. W~ow come to the third danger-the destruction or 
oitlPling of the trade unions. The solid, united front of the 
iny,rnational ~ombine, coupled with its n:'0re enlightened 

"'treatment of Its employees, rna.Y.~~mlermme, rather than 
. smash,!lle._!gde unions. Many workers may feel th§ait 
"wowabe futile for their unions to try conclusions with suc 

an all-powerful organization; and if, in addition; they t . 
that the likelihood of serious conflict is growing less, the 
may begin to wonder whether, after all, they need pal' trad 
ynigD CODt~ns? This line of argume~is plausible 
but treacherous'( It may be argued with as much if npt 
greaterLfor,,~ ... !h~Lt!;le IJ1Ql'.U.he.o.wne.rs..Wapjj:al becpme 
~~~cl_!!ttem.,~tioDaJJ~7i the more finnll' the workpeople of 

<!iffere. nt nations sho~<i.loin hands and organize inter? 
n_atiOli~J'-:rcan-:inybody feel certain that the labour polic 
of an mte&!ational combine would be the same after tli 
trade unions had declined to the point of dissolution, as i 
was when they were solid and strong? 
lIn fact, during the past forty years, the trade unions 

~ve gradually built up an international organization. Like --the intematinnal-<:ombines, its progress has been facjlitated 
by ·the existencLof natjona! 9rganiZationS;-tiW is, by 
central-federations uniting the majority of the trade unions 
in eaclicotil1try·. )'50 long as the trade unions of the various 
countrres-were not united in one central federation, inter
national association could ouly take the form of organiza
tions linking up unions of workers in the same trade, and 
in fact these were the first international trade union bodies 
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to come into existence. "1 (. These organizations, known as 
international trade secretariats, ale still a strong and 
important part of tllll two-sided structure of international 
trade unionism. Primarj!Y:-·th@" __ :,j~~-io fu;k; together all 
worker~ ~a giyen -t~espectlYe._QfnatioIiii.1ity. Thus 
there is the InternatI'?.'!.al.!~~1i9~!!g!~ind~rs and 
Kindred Tra'ires;,jothe Internatio,:-a! Clothing Workers' 
Federation; the Internatio"iiaI ASSOciation of Textile Work
ers; the Internati9IIal Transport-workers' Federation; the 
Miners' International Federation, and others,· having an 
aggregate membership of about 13 millions.)The other side 
of the structure is the International Federation...oi Trade I 
Unions, to which 29 national central federations ale affiliated., 
TIleiiiOst recent adherent to the I.F.T;lJ;is"the trade union 
movement of Argentina, which, having at last succeeded in 
uniting its unions nationally, has now affiliated to the inter
national body. The American Federation of Labour, on 
the other hand, still declioes to join the I.F.T.U.; while 
the trade unionists of certain other countries (e.g. Brazil, 
Australia, and Japan) ale absent from the list because it 
has not yet been possible to secure national federation. 
Europe is the birthplace and principal domicile of inter-

)
national trade unionism, and trade unionists in countries 
on the other side -of the world do not always see that there 
can be for them any advantage in affiliating to the I.F.T.U. 
But distance has not been the only obstacle to the rise 
and progress of international trade unionism. Difierences 
of language, outlook, trade union organization, machin
ery, and method have aU presented formidable but not 
insuJ>e!able obstacles. (on th~ other hand, the main motive 
force pressing the movement onWaIds has been the realiza
tion of the magnitude of the tasks facing organized labour 
in ·the--internationaJ sphere. These include the attempt to 
obtain a shorter working day and uniform pay and condi
tions for all workers doing similar work, irrespective of 

, 1 Sassenbach, TfMftly-fi". YIMS of IrtUrrl4liMud TrsM U,.iowima 
(1926), page 3. • See Appendix VI for a complete list. 
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! nationality 1 ; to render international assistance in industrial 
disputes between workpeople and employers, .. not merely 
by collecting money, but also by preve,\ting strike-breaking,· 
refusing to manufacture goocls inteniled for the country 
a!l ... ~eA. and prev"'!'!iI1g the. :ransp~_~~s~~~_~ods"·; 
and to offer opposition t6-!!'!lit:a.n~m. As to international 
combines.th" attitude and policy of thEt:.F.T.U., set forth 
in a recent pamphlet, is based upon the view that the 
tendency towards the eIimination of free competition wit~ 
the capitalist system, the substitution of cartels, trusts, an 
Wnllar organizations, and the creation of complete or par 
ltial industrial monopolies, all reinforce the economic powe 
'of capitalist groups and, if allowed to go unchecked, con
stitute a grave menace to workers and cons.umers generally.) 
At the-same time, "Labour cannot join in general condem
nation of economic developments which tend to eliminate 

\. competition, but must rather aim at the public supervision, 
and regulation of monol?o~ations," including 
international supervision of international combines.' 

As long ago as I907 an international conference of trade 
unionists passed the following resolution-

The fifth international conference is of opinion that for 
general reasons of solidarity as well as for reasons of prudence 
in view of the rapid growth of the employers' combinations. 
the separa1e trade unions should affiliate to their respective 
federations in their own country and that. for the same 
reasons, those federations should affiliate with their re~ 
spective national trade union centre. 

When this duty is accomplished and only then, this Con
ference advises the separate federations of every country to 
federate with their separate federations of a.ll other countries, 
thereby securing much greater support of important struggles 
than could be given by their national centre alone. At the 
same time this will also help to further international brother
hood and solidarity among the workers. 

.. ..,.. The growth of international combines might help, rather than 
~"'-tUnder. the achievement of this particular object. 

I BI impoli:i.D&--workers..Jrom_ Qth~_ countries . 
• Sassenbach. op. ci", page ax . 
.. I.F.T.U. pamphlet, Fighlittg World EcoJtOmic eMS and UtJ

.... 1"."....,.. (1931), pages 18-19· 
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t Perhaps it is neither untrue nor unfair to say that the inter
-national trade union movement has actually come less 
close to the achievement of its principal objects than have 
the internatio~ combines, taken as a whole, to the attain
ment of theinf' In particular, it has always been difficult, 
though not impossible, to secure international assistance of 
the kind outlined"above when any national group of trade 
unionists has been engaged in an industrial conflict. N eve~ 
theless, the seeds of the international idea are planted . 
both movem. ents. Cal!!!!L!~long since laughed at nation 
frontiers; and just as the capitiilisTs-ana JiDanciers of one 
nati6Irare coming to feel a greater affinity with those of 
another nation than with the workpeople of their own, so 
the workpeople of one country may come to possess a greater 
sense of harmony and community of interest with the work
people of other countries than with the employing classes 
of their own. 



CHAPTER VII 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

!jHE problem of the future of _internati.0n-,,:!-~oE!l>ines is 
largely_'-heProblem:llf-relaining.the advant'1&es •. ~l)ile we 
reduce or eliminate the disadvantages., International com
biliesc..nnot be Conden:ilied-out of band: neither can they 
be hailed and lauded in a general way as an entirely desirable 
development worthy of every encouragement. In 1927 the 
Trade Barriers Committee of the International Chamber of 
Commerce stated that the development of .. international 
industrial ententes" was strongly to be recommended, and 
added the opinion that such ententes should respect (a) the 
right of all nations to have the free use of raw materials 
and (b) the interests of labour. But they did not seem to 
know, nor did they inquire, whether this respect was, or 
was likely to be, paid to the interests mentioned.' There
fore, the Committee;; strong recommendation seems some
what precipitate. \,At best international COmbines~ se
cure a more ~thodical organization ~13!.@~ion, rapjd 
imp!".QYementJll techniq~~ 'ii\d a reduction of co ; 'tl'l'ey 
may check .!!'asteful com~tition, and the wastes whicb 
result from wide and frequent fluctuations in indJlS1rial 
activity. At best they may assure steadier and larger 
profits to producers; steadier and higher wages to work· 
people, and steadier and lower p~~o consumers. These 
are their P9tentialities for good.~ worst they may seize 
and abuse a monopo~··c 'tion, arrest technical progress, 
and exploit consum. ey may drive extremely hard 
bargains with workpeop e and customers, and grow fat upon 
profits inflated by a large element of monopoly .. rent" or 
surplus·)lThe World Economic Conference -(19271 hll"ving---

1 Reporl to the International Economic Conference. Geneva. 1927 
(C.E.I. S), page 30. ,6, 
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reached the conclusion that "international industrial agree
ments must be cousidered as good or bad according Ul-the 
!i;:irit which rules the g)ll§iliution and operation of the 

. eements, and in particular according to the measures in 
wliicllllioseilliecting them are actuated by a sense of t~ 

vteneral interest:')recommended that the League of Nations, 
actmg m conaboration with various Governments, should 
closely follow these developments and their effects, and by 
pub&hing information from time to time, help to secure 
the support of public opinion against the glOwth of abuses 
and in favour of international- industrial agIeements con
ducive to general welfare. But it may well be doubted 
whether the sense of the general interest to which the 
Conference referred can be kept alive and keen except by 
the active presence, within the machinery of every inter
national combine, of representatives of governments, con
sumers, and workpeople. 
lJf any serious attempt is to be made to control inter
national combines, such control may be exercised (a) froml' 
within the combines; or (b) from outside; or (e) thlOugh' 
some blend of internal and external control. In the immedi
ate and near future there seems to be little possibility of 
introducing (a) or (e) on an international scale; while as to 
(b), in such attempts as they have mad~ far to exercise 
control over international combines, ~ various States of 
the world-with one or two exceptions-haverelled u22!l 
~ provisions which have come down from periods before 
internation31 combines had made their appearance) But 
even if more modern laws and special administrative courts 
be introduced, there still remains the possibility that the 
offending combine may not" reside" within the jurisdiction 
of the State offended. Action taken against its local sales 
organization and its goods (e.g. on the ground that the 
prices charged are exorbitant) may be countered by the 
combine cutting off all supplies of that type of goods. And 
even where the international combine, or a certain portion 
of it,. is within the jurisdiction of an offended State, such 
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~
urisdictiOn can extend only to acts committed within its 
erritories. Private international law is as yet insufficientlY{ 
evelopec! to offer any way out of these difficulties, and 
her~o international authority to deal with the problem. 
~sufficient measure of agreement between a sufficient 

number of States would be difficult to achieve, and might 
not materialize for many years. But even when the initial 
obstacle had been overcome, it would still be necessru;.Y, rui 
M. Oualid points out, to lay do:wn defjnite];y the criteria by 
JI1hich an international industrial agreement is to be dis
tillgU1§fied from a national f!iQ!!S.tiW agreement; to enforce 
compl€te pi!1)1fcltyron~g all international agreements 
or combines and their ramifications ; to determine what 
measures and machinery of surveillance and su~ion 
should be ad!!l!~ and to deterniliie'What sanctioilSSOUId 

-bllilpplied. The national machinery on this pIan in each 
State might with great advantage be linked to a central 
institution under the League of Nations, to whi.:~.<>!!lo 
I!laints and !]lP"als lPight be ad~d, aner-nom which 
information and inquiries might be sent to the appropriate 
national public authorities. A first, and very important, 

, step might very well be the development of a .. careful, 
idequate, and courageous .. SYS.t!lmjlfpublicity by a central 

0international body, such as the-r:eague orN'ations.1 This 
body could begin to act even in the absence of agreement 
to co-operate among a substantial number of States, but in 
that case it would find it difficult to obtain sufficient infor
mation .. by request"; and impossible to force combines 
to give it, since the international body would have no 
jurisdiction or powers within the borders of national states. 

, iti'sole sanction would be the publication of the names of 
\G.ch international combines as had refused to give specified 
information.' Some States might pass laws enabling them 
to extract information which could then be supplied to the 
international body; but the method would be defective 

1 Inquiries into wages, hours, and working conditions might be 
carried out by tb. I.L.O. • Salter, R.C<1fJ<J'Y ('932), page 20S, 
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unless a good many states agreed to pass and enforce similar 
legislation. l Control or no control, international combines are likely 
to increase and spread. It is, indeed, an obvious feature 
of the existing economic system that science and organ
ization and power-machinery in the service of production, 
instead of being instrument~Jn brtnging about a rapid rise 

,jl(standardSofIife-!hr!lulihout t~_~~ed_world~a.[e caus
ing such a WIdespread lear of ~,:,"~:p!:o~~~ 
tompetltion as to drive-p.~~tic.!'rsiIl!~ __ i!'!e~":t.ioIJl'! com
bines with fui-objecLQL1::~stricting.p.rQll!!_cti,Qu;ruLQther 
words, of holding back the full benefit which the phenome
nal productive progress of recent times ought to be confer
ring upon mankind.lElsewhere I have defined consuming 
power as all actual and potential human powers to consume 
goods and services; and purchasing power as the effective 
demand which Reop¥ are in fact able to exercise as buyers 
in the market.1)U6 the last analysis the solution of the 
world's difficulties must depend upon a widespread dis
tribution of ample purchasing power among the masses 
of ordinary people, whose contmuotiSilentand is vital 

~ 
the. steady, smO.9t.h working of the econ.Omi.C .. mac. bine. 

1E~~~ the purchasing power of~!!!.e_. !",p~~~ons of 
the world ~1iUgIit·towanIs-i~; 
e~more fuiile-and-prosper1tyfuere ;m be .!o~ _all; __ S..!!'ce 

approXimafely-6j'jier-cen'fOran--the people in the world I 
are either independent agriculturists or wage-earners in 
agriculture, in one or other of its many branches, the pur
suit of such a policy involves the international regulation 
of the erQdllce~ps -and_~m"!.~ti~of 
~E~!1~'~ demand for which is known 
to be inelastic, in such a way as to prevent gluts and the J 
consequent contraction of the purchasing powers of agrl."t 
cultural populations. For it is just this which is one of 
the primary causes of unemployment and reduced spending 

1 Plummer. TA. WOf'hl itS Ag"",,: Ax ECOtIOffIic D1.afMOsis (193Z). 
pages 38, 71-2. 
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and consumption among the industrial populations of 
the world. International combines would have much to gain 
from this solution; but, more than this, by pursuing en
lightened, public-spirited policies, they would have a great 
deal to contribute to it. In these circumstances it is not 
inconceivable that eventually the League of Nations might 
even assist in the formation of international combineS 
where the evidence pointed to this course as the one most 
likely to benefit all parties---as might very well be the case 
in the coal industry to-day. 

Modern industrial and commercial organization, so far 
as it has struggled free from national limits, and become 
international in outlook and scope, has already gone slightly 
ahead of political organizatio~ mQle..m tUne with the 
spii;irof to:;;;orroVZ;,::::Whether the international combina
tion-~-;;t;ill ultimately be found worthy of praise 
or condemnation will depend upon whether the majority 
of the combines boldly embrace the advanced concepts of 
this fresh phase of our civilization, this New Age; or 
whether, blind to their own best interests and the just 
claims of consumers and wage-eamers, they hark back to 
the ideas and methods of a more primitive stage in eco
nomic evolution.\,.In his study of the dynamics of industrial· 
combination, l3ofessor Marg,uand, raises the question 
whether .. concerns," having authority and responsibility 
so widely spread, may not act as the agents of a higher 
integration, not of industry in one particular line from raw 
material to finished product, but of industry as a whole. 
May they not devise administrative schemes for the world
wide fitting into one_ ".!)Pther of the operations of whole 
businesses ... ? "1) Y may prove possible to associate 
government representatives, and consumers' and workers' 
re'prese!'iahv~J/ilQi the control and adIriiIiiStration=<lf 
international combines; to reduce greatly the fluctuations 
In-·the--VOllIllle- ot-'""eiiipyoyment, and to prevent wage 

J. H. A. Marquand, DytlClm"$ of Indvsm," Combinali<m (193I) 
page 135. 
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reductions, which, by reducing the purchasing power of the 
many,)1elp to cause or aggravate trade depressions. 
( "\f)Ifther, a marked increase in the numbers of closely-knit 
international concerns may help to reinforce the infiuences 
making for world peace. ) For although cartels and other 
loosely-knit international organizations can, if the devil 
drives, readily dissolve into their component parts on the 
outbreak of a great war, the majority of the more closely
knit international organizations find that war causes a 
disastrous disorganization entirely inimical to their interests. 
This brief reference to the probable infiuence of the growth 
of international combines upon international peace is made 
last, not because it is least, but because it brings us to the 
borders of our subject. 



~PPE:mDI:X: I 
INTERNATIONAL STEEL AGREEMENT 

301" S.plembet', 1926 

ARTlCLB I 

EACH country shall pay 1 dolla.x monthly into a common 
fund fOI each tone of crude steel actually produced. 

By the tenn "crude steel" is meant all the crude steel 
manufactured in the several countries by the Thomas, Bes
semer, Siemens or Martin processes, by the electric crucible. 
or any othex process. This sum shall be credited to the account 
of the country in question. The first time, it shall be paid two 
months after the present Agreement comes into effect in the 
form of drafts at three months; for subsequent months it shall 
be paid on the 25th of the month following in the fonn of a 
draft at three months. 

Should the Govexnment of one of the countries pa.Iticipating 
in the Agreement object to the transfex of all or any of the 
sums payable under the present Article, the actual payment 
might be replaced-

1. By the gua.xantee of a bank approved by the Managing 
Committee: or 

2. By a cash payment into a blocked account at a hank 
situated in the country in question and approved by the 
Managing Committee. • 

ARTICLE 2 

The administIation of the common fund shall be provided 
for by a Managing Committee of four members appointed re
spectively by each of the countries Pa.Ities to the Agreement, 
i.e. Getmany, Belgium, France, and Luxemburg. Each of 
these four countries shall also appoint two deputy membets to 
replace the permanent member in the event of his being absent 
or unable to attend. 

The chairmanship of the Managing Committee shall be held 
for one year by each of the countries concerned in rotation. 

In a general way, and in addition to the special provisions 
laid down in the Articles following, the Managing Committee 
shall make the necessary arrangements for carrying out the 

u--(06) 
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execution of the clauses of the present contract and for exer
cising the supervision which it entails. It shall also have full 
powers for the administration. handling, and custody of the 
moneys paid into the common fund or held hy it. The number 
of votes of the Managing Committee shall be allotted in accord
ance with the quotas. 

ARTICLE 3 

The Managing Committee shall fix the quota of each country 
for each quarter in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 
not later than a fortnight before the beginning of that quarter, 
by applying coefficients-fixed once for all for each country
to the total tonnage representing the probable demand of the 
market. 

ARTICLE 4 

The coefficients allotted to the diJIerent countries can only 
be modified by unanimous consent. 

The total quarterly tonnage. and accordingly the quotas of 
each country, shall be fixed by a two-thirds majority of the 
votes, each country commanding the number of votes pro
portional to its participation. with the proviso that unanimity 
of all the countries but one shall constitute a sufficient major
ity even if this latter country represents more than a quarter 
of the votes. 

The Saar shall never vote individually; its votes shall be 
divided between France and Germany in their ratios of one
third and two-thirds. 

ARTICLE 5 

Every month each country's actual net production of crude 
steel during that month shall be ascertained, in relation to the 
figures indicated by the quotas. 

ARTICLE 6 

If the quarterly production of a country exceeds the quota 
which was fixed for it, that country shall pay in respect of each 
ton in excess a fine of 4 dollars, which shall accrue to the 
common fund, in addition to the payment provided for in 
Article I. 

ARTICLE 7 

If the production of any country has been below the quota 
allotted to it, that country shall receive in compensation from 
the common fund the sum of :z dollars per ton sbort. 

The tonnage entitling to compensation may not, however, 
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exceed 10 per cent of the quota fixed for the quarter in 
question. If a shortage of JO per cent or more below the quota 
fixed continues during seveta! successive quarters, the tonnage 
entitling to compensation shall be reduced by two per cent 
for each successive quarter, so that in the second quarter of 
such sbortage of 10 per cent or more the compensation paid 
shall not exceed 8 per cent, and in the third quarter it shall 
not exceed 6 per cent, and so on. 

In the event of ftwCIJ _j.,.re, the GenOlai Meeting of the 
seveta! groups shall decide by a majority vote the amount of 
the compensation payable. 

ARTICLE 8 

The accounts sbaJl be balanced quarterly, the excess con
tributions and sums due in compensation mentioned in 
Articles 6 and 7 being payable immediately aftOl the balance 
of accounts. - .. 

At the close of each half·year, the common fund shaJl be 
liquidated, after deduction of the general expenses; the re
maining balance shall be distributed between the seveta! 
countries--

I. In proportion to the actual production during the ac
counting period, up to the limit of the payments made undOl 
Article I; 

2. And, if any balance remains oVeI from fines, in propor
tion to the participation figures of the accounting period 
concerned. 

The first liquidation of the common fund sbaJl take place on 
1st April, 1927. 

ARTICLE 9 

The present Agreement shall terminate on 1st April, 1931. 
Up to 1st May, 1929, howeVOl, any country shall be entitled 
to give notice of withdrawal from the Agreement on 31st 
October, 1929, in which case the OthOl countries sbaJl be re
leased from aJl obligations on the same date. 

ARTICLE to 

The present Agreement was concluded on the assumption 
that throughout its duration the tariff rates applicable to iron 
and steel products imported into Germany would not be in
creased. If Germany sbould proceed to increase the said rates, 
the present Agreement may be denounced at any time by each 
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of the Contracting Parties at three months' notice, and each 
of the Parties shall then recover full liberty of action in relation 
to its Government as regards tariffs. 

The present Agreement, however. may be denounced at any 
time on and after 1St April, 1927, at three months' notice, if 
the Government of one of the Contracting Parties objects to 
it on the ground that, in the absence of a commercial treaty, 
one of the other countries is applying unfavourable treatment 
to the products as a whole. 

If Germany or France denounces the present Treaty for one 
of the two reasons mentioned above, they sball also have the 
right to denounce it as against the. other Contracting Parties, 
who, in turn, shall be entitled to denounce it inlet- se. 

ARTICLE II 

Exchange in respect of the quotas of the countries is not 
allowed in the case of any company or K"""", unless that 
company or Konzem possesses and operates undertakings in 
another country. Ownership of at least 40 per cent of the share 
capital of these undertakings sball constitute possession. 

Previous notice of such transfers must be given to the 
Managing Committee. The transfer cannot take eHect until 
the beginning of the next accounting period, and must apply 
at least for that period. 

ARTICLE 12 

If on 1st April, 1927, the total consumption has not in
creased to such an extent that the Luxemburg group shall 
have obtained a quota of tonnage representing a minimum 
annual production of 2,360,000 tons, and on 1St April. 1929. 
tonnage representing a minimum annual production of 
2,480,000 tons, that group shall be entitled to withdraw from 
the present Agreement at three months' notice. It sball then 
be open to the other countries also to withdraw from the 
present Agreement. 

ARTICLE 13 

Any disputes arising between the Parties as to the inter
pretation and carrying out of the present Agreement sball be 
compulsorily settled by arbitration. 

ARTICLE 14 
It shall be open to steel manufacturers in the other Euro

pean countries to join in the present Agreement. 
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Admission shall be sanctioned by tbe General Meeting-
I. Bya majority vote if participation is determiD.ed on the 

basis of tbe production of tbe fust quarter of 1926; 
2. Unanimously. if admission is granted on some other basis. 
If tbe participation of tbe participating countries in tbe total 

production of the European countries for anyone half-year is 
5 per cent less tban tbe same participation during tbe first 
quarter of 1926, the rescission of tbe present Agreement may 
be demanded by anyone of tbe groups Parties to tbe Agree
ment, to take effect after three months' notice, which must be 
given not later than tbree months after the expiration of tbe 
half-year under consideration. 

The Agreement may also be rescinded by anyone of the 
countries Parties to the Agreement at three months' notice in 
tbe event of tbe total figure fixed for anyone half-year being 
less than 13.139.000 tons. In this event. the notice of rescission 
must be given within a month. 

SHARE QUOTAS IN THE INTERNATIONAL STEEL 
AGREEMENT (1926) 

NOTE BY DR. G. LA!4J<ERS 

In fixing the sbare quotas of tbe individual countries in tbe 
International Steel Agreement, tbe basis taken was that of an 
aggregate annual production of raw steel of 25,278,000 tons 
and tbe annual quotas were fixed on tbis basis as follows-

Germany 
France . 
Belgium 
Luxemburg . 
Saar Territory 

Per u," 
4°'45 
3 1 '89 
I2'S7 
8'55 
6'54 

These participation figures are changed if tbe total output 
rises by I. 2, 3 or 4 million tons up to 29.278,000 tons. Above 
tbis figure tbe final quotas are as follows-

Germany 
France • 
Belgium 
Luxemburg 
Saar Territory 

P .. ..." 
43,,8 
31•r8 
11'56 
8'30 

5'78 

In the event of any further increase in output. these per
oentage quotas will remain unchanged. Belgium, however, on 
joining the International Steel Cartel. was granted a fixed quota 
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of 295,000 tons per month irrespective of any restrictions which 
might be imposed on output, As a consequence, the quotas of 
the other countries were somewhat reduced. 

In November, 1926, the total output of the International 
Steel Cartel for the fourth quarter of 1926 was fixed at 
29,278,000 tons, In December, 1926, by a resolution of the 
International Steel Cartel, it was decided to reduce the output 
for the first quarter of 1927 by 1'5 million tons, In March, 
1927, this reduced output was once more raised by 1'5 million 
tons for the second quarter of 1927, 

At the beginning of 1927, <4echoslovakia, Austria and Hun
gary joined in the International Steel Agreement, These three 
countries together received a share of 7°272 per cent. or 
2'14 million tons, annually on the basis of a total output by 
the International Steel Cartel of 27,278,000 tons, These three 
Central European countries having joined the Cartel as a single 
unit, the distribution of their quota between them is a matter 
to be settled by themselves, 
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TEXT OF THE WHEAT AGREEMENT 

August, 1933 

THE Governments of Gexmany, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
France, the United IGngdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State, Italy, Poland, 
Roumania, Spain, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, Switzerland, the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, and Yugoslavia, baving 
accepted the invitation extended to them by the Secretary
General of the Monetary and Economic Conference on behalf 
of the Governments of Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the 
United States of America, to take part in a Conference to 
consider the measures which might be taken in concert to 
adjust the supply of wheat to eftective world demand and 
eliminate the abnormal surpluses which bave been depressing 
the wheat maxket and to bring about a rise and stabiIization 
of prices at a level remunerative to the farmers and fair to 
the consumers of breadstulis have agreed as follows-

ARTICLE I 

The Governments of Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the 
United States of America agree that the exports of wheat 
from their several countries during the crop year, 1st August, 
1933, to 31st July, 1934, shall be adjusted, taking into con
sideration the exports of other countries by the acceptance of 
export maxima fixed on the assumption that world import 
demand fox wheat will amount during this period to 560,000,000 
bushela. 

ARTICLE 2 

They further _ to limit their exports of wheat during 
the crop year, 1st l\.ugust, 1934, to 31st July, 1935, to maxi
mum figures 15 per cent less in the case of each country than 
the average out-turn on the average acreage sown during this 
period, 1931-33 inclusive, after deducting normal domestic 
requirements. The difference between the eftective world 
demand for wheat in the crop year 1934-35 and the quantity 

'73 
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of 295,000 tons per month irrespective of any restrictions which 
might he imposed on output. As a consequence, the quotas of 
the other countries were somewhat reduced. 

In Novemher, 1926, the total output of the International 
Steel Cartel for the fourth quarter of I926 was fixed at 
29,278,000 tons. In Decemher, I926, by a resolution of the 
International Steel Cartel, it was decided to reduce the output 
for the first quarter of I927 by I·S million tons. In March, 
I927, this reduced output was once more raised by I·S million 
tons for the second quarter of I927. 

At the heginning of I927, <4echoslovakia., Austria and Hun
gary joined in the International Steel Agreement. These three 
countries together received a. share of 7°272 per cent, or 
2·I4 million tons, annually on the basis of a total output by 
the International Steel Cartel of 27,278,000 tons. These three 
Central European countries having joined the Cartel as a single 
unit, the distribution of their quota hetween them is a matte! 
to he settled by themselves. . 
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TEXT OF THE WHEAT AGREEMENT 

A "gust, I933 

THE Governments of Germany, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
France, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State, Italy, Poland, 
Roumania. Spain, Sweden, Czechoslovakia. Switzerland, the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, and Yugoslavia, having 
accepted the invitation extended to thenr by the Secretary
General of the Monetary and Economic Conference on behalf 
of the Governments of Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the 
United States of America, to take part in a Conference to 
consider the measures which might be taken in concert to 
adjust the supply of wheat to effective world demand and 
eJiminate the abnormal surpluses which have been depressing 
the wheat market and to bring about a rise and stabilization 
of prices at a level remunerative to the farmers and fair to 
the consumers of breadstuffs have agreed as follows-

ARTICLE I 

The Governments of Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the 
United States of America agree that the exports of wheat 
from their several countries during the crop year, Ist August, 
I933, to 3Ist July, I934, shall be adjusted, taking into con
sideration the exports of other countries by the acceptance of 
export maxjma fixed on the assumption that world import 
denrand for wheat will amount during this period to 560,000,000 
bushels. 

ARTICLE 2 

They further _ to limit their exports of wheat during 
the crop year, Ist I\.ugust, I934, to 3Ist July, "935, to maxi
mum figures I5 per cent less in the case of each country than 
the average out-turn on the average acreage sown during this 
period, "93"-33 inclusive, after deducting normal domestic 
requirements. The difference between the effective world 
demand for wheat in the crop year I934-35 and the quantity 

I73 
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of new wheat from the 1934 crop available fOI export will be 
shared between Canada and the United States of America 
as a supplementary export allocation with a view to the pIo
portionate reduction of their respective carry~vers. 

ARTICLE 3 
The Governments of Bulgaria, Hungary, Roumania, and 

Yugoslavia agree that their combined exports of wheat during 
the ClOp year, 1st August, 1933, to 31st July, 1934, will not 
exceed 50,000,000 bushels. This undertaking is made on the 
understanding that the aggregate may be inCIeased to a 
maximum of 54Jooo,ooo bushels if the Danubian countries 
find that such a supplementary quota is required for the 
movement of the exportable surplus of the 1933 crop. 

ARTICLE 4-
They further agree that their combined exports of wheat dUI

ing the crop year 1934-35 will not exceed a tota1 of 50,000,000 
hushels, and recognize that the acceptance of this expOIt 
allocation will not allow of an e_naion of the acreage sown 
to wheat. 

ARTICLE 5 

The Government of the Union of Socialist Soviet Repuhlics, 
while unable to give any undertaking in regard to production 
of wheat, agree to limit their exports fOI the crop year 1933-34 
to a figure which will be arrived at upon the completion of 
negotiations with the Government of the overseas wheat 
exporting countries. They also agree that the question of their 
expOIt of wheat during the crop year 1934-35 shall be the 
subject of further negotiations with the wheat expOIting 
countries represented upon the Advisory Committee. 

ARTICLE 6 (ABRIDGED) 

The Governments of the wheat importing countries in sign
ing this instrument-

I. Agree hencefOIth not to encourage any .-naion of 
the area sown to wheat, and not to take any governmental 
measures which would result in inCIeased domestic wheat 
production. 

II. Agree to adopt every possible measure to inCIease 
wheat consumption and Taise the quality of bread. 

III. .. Agree that a substantial improvement in the price 
of wheat should have as its consequence a lowering of 
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Customs tarifis, and are prepared to begin such adjustment 
of Customs tarifis when" the conditions cited in Appendix 
A are realized. "It is understood that the rate of duty 
necessary to assure remunerative prices may vary for 
difierent countries, but will not be sufficiently high to 
encourage their farmers to expand wheat acreage." 

IV. U Agree that in order to restore more normal condi~ 
tions in world trade in wheat the reduction of Customs 
tarifis would have to be accompanied by modilication of 
the general regime of quantitative restriction of wheat 
imports and accept in principle the desirability of such a 
modilication. The importing countries are prepared to make 
effective alterations in 1934-35 if world prices have taken 
a definitely upward turn from the average price of the first 
six months of the calendar year 1933. . . . It is under
stood that this undertaking is consistent with maintaining 
the home market for domestic wheat grown on an area no 
greater than at present. . . . 

"The obligation of the importing countries under this 
agreement are to be inteIpreted in the light of the following 
declaration-

.. It is recognized that measures affecting the area. of 
wheat grown and the degree of protection adopted are 
primarily dependent upon domestic conditions within each 
country, and that any change in these measures must often 
require the sanction of the legislature. The intention of 
this agreement is nevertheless that the importing countries 
will not take advantage of a voluntary reduction of exports 
on the part of the exporting countries, by developing their 
domestic policies in such a way as to frustrate the efforts 
which the exporting countries are making in the common 
interest, to restore the price of wheat to a remunerative 
level." 

ARTICLE 7 
A Wheat Advisory Committee is to be set up. (See Appen

dix B.) 
APPENDICES (ABRIDGED) 

A 
I. .. International wheat price II as mentioned in Article 6, 

paragraph III, of the draft agreement, shall be understood to 
mean a duty~free gold price c.i.f. on a world market .... 

It is the average price of all parcels of imported wheat of 
all grades sold during each week in all the ports of Great 
Britain. 
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2. The minimum average gold price calculated as indicated 
above _ball be IZ gold irancs per quintal (63'02 gold cents per 
bushel). 

3. The period referred to in Article 6, paragraph III, of 
the Agreement sball be 16 weeks. 

O!-. Each country will decide upon its tariff adjustment in 
accordance with the principles enunciated in Article 6, para
graph III, of the draft agreement, and every considerable and 
lasting change in wheat prices _ball be followed by an adjust
ment of tari1fs proportionate to _uch change. 

B 
The Wheat Advisory Committee is to watch over the imple

menting of this Agreement only. "No question arises of 
establishing any permanent committee entrusted with the 
task of supervizing the production of and trade in wheat." 
It will only take decisions in cases defined in the agreements; 
and will be "primarily advisory in character." 

MINUTE 

A minute of the fina! meeting records that the Act of 
Agreement _ball be deposited at the League Secretariat, and 
shall remain open for signature on behaH of other countries. 
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FRANCO-GERMAN POTASH AGREEMENT 

SIGNED AT PARIS, 29th D,ECEMBER, 1926 
(Translation) 

BETWEEN the Deutches Kalisyndikat Gesellschaft mit be
schranker Haftung, of Berlin, hereinafter ca.lled .. the Syn
dicate," of the first part. and the Soci~te Commerciale des 
Potasses d' A1sace, Los Mines Domaniales de Potasse d' Alsace, 
and the Soci~ AnonynIe des Mines de Kali Sainte-Therese, 
hereinafter ca.lled .. the Societe," of the second part, the follow
ing agreement has been concluded following the Lugano 
Agreement of loth April, 1926. 

Article I. To the Syndicate is reserved exclusive rights to 
sell in Germany, as well as in possible German colonies, pro
tectorates and mandated territories. To the Soci~te is re
served exclusive rights to sell in France, and in French 
colonies, protectorates and mandated territories. The two 
parties agree to take all necessary measures to prevent any 
exportations or :re-exportations from these territories by a 
third party without special authorization. In the case where 
the reserved territories are used as countries of transit, the 
final destination of the goods will be placed under a rigorous 
supervision. The measures taken for this control will be com- . 
municated to the other party. The exclusive sales rights 
apply to the following potash salts-

I. Ores containing potash which are produced in the mines, 
crude salts in solid or dissolved form. 

2. Chloride of potash, sulphate of potash, sulphate of 
potash-magnesia, the different potash salts used as fertilizers, 
and all potash salts, which as a general rule are produced from 
crude potash salts, as well as the residues of these products 
containing potash. 

3. Mixtures of crude and refined salts, i.e. mixed salts. 
Beginning 1st May, 1927, all exports of potash from the 

mines, in whatever form they may be, will be subject to the 
conditions of the present contract . . . and reckoned in terms 
of K,O .... 

The two parties shall come to an agreement. as soon as pos
sible, with regard to the prices and conditions to be established 
for potash used in the manufacture of different preparations 
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for export, outside of territories reserved to both parties, as 
well as the form and method of control to be adopted. The 
exclusive sales rights conceded to France and Germany in the 
territories under their control carry with them for each party 
the prohibition to make deliveries of potash salts for export, 
in no matter what form, into the territory of the other .•.. 

Article II .... In Germany, all of the potash mines or 
plants are obliged to adhere to the Syndicate from the begin. 
ning of their production. In France the owners of the mines 
adhering to the Soci~t~ agree to bring about the adhesion to 
the Soci~t~ of all new exploiters of potash mines or plants .... 
In case of the creation, in the countries reserved to the two 
parties, of new potash mines or new plants for the transforma· 
tion of potash originating from the mines, their exports shall 
be included in the respective foreign sales quotas of the Syn. 
dicate and the Soci~. The signatories undertake to take all 
necessary measures to elIect the reporting and control of the 
quantities of such potash salts and manufactured products 
which may be exported by new producers not parties to the 
present contract. • 

Article III. The two parties will jointly take' the necessary 
measures for maintaiDing the regularity of the market. 

Article IV. As from 1st May. 1926, the annual sale, outside 
of France. Germany. their colonies, mandated territories and 
protectorates, will be divided until an annual sale of 840,000 
metric tons of K.O is reached, in such manner that the Syn· 
dicate will receive 70 per cent and the Soci~M 30 per cent. For 
any tonnage over an annual sale of 840,000 tons, the Syndicate 
will receive 50 per cent and the Soci~~ 50 per cent. It is, how· 
ever, agreed that when the sale of 825,000 metric tons K,O shall 
have heen attained, the Soci~~ shall receive 3,000 tons of K,O 
by right of priority above its fixed quota. If in the fourth year 
of the contract an annual sale of 840,000 of K,O has not heen 
reached, the Soci~~ shall receive for the fifth year of the con· 
tract a priority for the delivery of 8,000 tons of ·K,O .... 
Should the sale of 840,000 tons of K,O not be attained during 
the course of the fifth year, it is agreed that, in any case, from 
the beginning of the sixth year, the quantities over the highest 
annual tonnage reached during the first five years shall be 
divided in the proportiop. of 50 : 50. 

Article V. The two parties have agreed to set up as rapidly 
as po,ssible, for each country, joint organizations for the 
development of sales. 

Article VI. The two parties shall mutually communicate 
within the three days following each of the ten-day periods of 
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each month the amount of the orders received and of deliveries 
made, either by rail or water, within each ten-day period. In 
case one of the parties exceeds its quota of orders in a country, 
at the end of one of these ten-day periods a readjustment shall 
he made, except by agreement to the contrary, immediately if 
possible, or at most not later than two months, by the transfer 
of a corresponding number of orders to the other party. In 
every case an exact readjustment of the quotas must he reached 
hefore the end of the season and contract year (30th April of 
each year. Only in the case where an exact compensation 
cannot he ellected, due to forces heyond control, a readjust
ment of the quotas shall he made either by a complementary 
deli very to he made within a maximum delay-period of four 
months, or by payment hy the party in excess to the party in 
deficit of a bonus of IS per cent of the gross sale price obtained 
in the country under discussion. 

Article VII. The selling price for each country shall he fixed 
hy a common agreement hetween the directing boards of the 
two parties on the basis of the proposals presented by the 
managing boards of the sales organizations, which should take 
into account the actoal conditions prevailing in each country 
at the time. These prices shall he established hy taking into 
consideration cost prices on the one band. and. on the other 
hand, in such a manner as to allow the development of the 
use of potash for agricultnre and industry in each country. 

Article VIII. The collaboration of the Syndicate and the 
Soci~t~ has as its aim the development of the sale of potash 
according to the needs of the various countries, the realization 
of economies in general expenses, and the avoidance of un
necessary increases of prices for the consumer. The division 
provided for in Article IV does not in any way prevent the two 
parties from coming to a special agreement to effect changes 
from one country to another if such measures appear to them 
desirable from a practical point of view. 

Article IX. A Commission of Control shall he constituted. 
composed of members one-half of whom shall he chosen by 
each of the two parties. The members of this commission. who 
may act either in CCHlperation or separately. shall examine the 
accuracy of the declarations made hy the two parties through
out the duration of the present contract. either at the head 
offices of the Companies or at the mines or in any other place. 
If certain findings of the commission are not recognized hy 
one of the parties, the latter has the right to demand a new 
investigation by two persons chosen outside of the commission. 
and who. in case they disagree. shall have the right to designate 
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a board of arbitration. The members of the Commission 01 
Control and the persons designated to proceed with a new 
investigation shall have the right to demand the assistance 
of representatives of the contracting parties. . . . 

Article XII. In case of differences which may arise either 
directly or indirectly from the execution of the present con
tract, no recourse may be made to the jurisdiction of any 
ordinary tribunals. These differences shall be settled by arbi
tration. Arbitration shall be entrusted to an Arbitration 
Committee which shall be composed of two representatives of 
each party. The four arbitrators shall name a supreme arbi
trator. and, if they cannot come to an agreement on the choice 
of this arbitrator, the President of the Arbitration Court at 
the Hague shall be asked to designate him. In case of an in
fraction duly established, the guilty party shall be called upon 
to pay a fine to the other party, the amount of which shall not 
exceed live times the value of the litigation, and, in the case 
of a second offence within the same year. ten times the value 
of the litigation for which the arbitration has been demanded. 

Article XIII. The contract is ma.Ie for a period 01 ten years 
from 1st May, 1926, with the provision that it may be cancelled 
at the end of the seventh year, provided one year's notice of 
cancellation has been given in advance. If this contract ••. 
is not denounced one year before the tenth year, it shall be 
prolonged by tacit renewal by live-year periods, if a notice 01 
cancellation has not been given one year before the expiration 
of these periods. . . . 
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NOTB ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CoNVENTION FOR THE 

DEVELOPMENT· AND PROGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LAMP INDUSTRY. 

PHOEBUS CoMPANY 

IN order to apply the terms of the Convention the Phoebus 
Company was formed with its seat at Geneva. Switzerland was 
chosen as the seat of the administering company in order to 
ensure as far as possible independence of the divergent laws 
of the various countries. The Phoebus Company acts as an 
administrative organ for the parties of the Convention. its 
capital being 500,000 Swiss irancs. It acts as an intermediary for 
the exchange of methods of manufacture and for the acquisition 
of patents. All members of the Convention are partners in it. 
The partners undertake to transact their business in accordance 
with the terms of the Convention, and to obey the instructions 
of the controlling bodies. All obligations are subject to high 

'penalties, the payment of which is guaranteed by the deposit 
of considerable sums by way of security, the actoal amount 
depending on the business tornover of the individual partoers. 

ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL 
For the settlement of disputes, a specia»arbitral tribunal has 

been formed, at the head of which is a Swiss professor of inter
national reputation, baving as his assessors a Swiss federal 
judge and a technical expert on international cartels. This 
arbitral tribunal gives a final award in all disputes and differ
ences of opinion. The execution of arbitral awards is guaranteed 
by the fixing of high security. 

CoNTROLLING BODIES 

T"~ Getteral Assembly meets as a rule once or twice a year. 
The members' right to vote depends on the amount of their 
share quota during the basic year, a vote being given for each 
million unit lamps. The small producers selling less than a 
million lamps may form groups among themselves. 

The Adm;n;.",""v. Boa.d watches and directs the applica
tion of the Convention, and the committees mentioned below 
and the national assemblies of manufactorers may appeal to 
it in the first instance. In the measures it takes the Adminis
trative Board must pay due heed to the decisions of the General 
Assembly and to the provisions of the Convention. It may, 
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however, take any administrative or executive measures which 
it deems necessary or expedient for the application of the 
Convention. 

Besides the Administrative Board there is the EIf.c,," •• 
Committe" which at present consists of six members chosen 
from the Administrative Board. The Executive Committee 
takes decisions on current business, particularly financial 
affairs. 

Tho Business Development Committe. is composed of at least 
five members; at present there are seven. It takes decisions 
regarding the general policy of commercial development and 
informs the national assemblies of the general lines on whicb 
such questions should be solved. The term .. business develop
ment II in this connection means the development of the use 
of electric light. 

Tho Sales Commiltu, composed of at least five members
at present of seven-decides the general sales policy and gives 
the national assemblies general directions for the fixing of 
prices and conditions of sale in the various territories. 

Tho Sland""dizalion Commiltu, consisting of five technical 
experts and five traders, takes decisions regarding standardiza
tion, including the simplification of manufacture and the re~ 
duction of cost prices. The final object of standardization is 
to bring about a complete uniformity as regards externa1 
form, internal structure, dimensions and lighting power of all 
products of the firms parties to the Convention. This aim, 
however, has hitherto been attained only as regards the lamps 
most commonly used for general lighting purposes. 

Besides the Standardization Committee, there are also 
purely tecbnical committees, which discuss special technical 
questions and recommend llecisions for adoption by the com
petent Committees, the Administrative Board or the General 
Assembly. 

In addition to the above-mentioned Committees, there are 
also special Advisory Committees, which assist the Director
General ;n legal questions and in any questions raised regarding 
the calculation of quotas. 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLIES 

In each country of origin and eacb country of the common 
territory there are national assemblies which have to settle 
local sales questions. Their duties consist primarily in fixing 
prices and conditions of sale. Their decisions are taken by a 
three-quarter majority. 
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ExTRACT FROM A PAMPHLET EMBODYING THE nNDINGS OF 

THE JOINT UNEMPLOYMENT CoMMrrrEE OF THE INTER
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS AND THE LABOUR 
AND SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL (1930-31). 

CARTELS AND MONOPOLIES 

DURING recent years the elimination of free competition 
within the capitalist system, and the substitution of industrial 
concentration through cartels, trusts and similar organizations, 
has proceeded at an accelerated pace. As a result such organi
zations DOW dominate important markets and are a vital 
factor in determining the quantity and distribution of goods 
produced and in fixing prices. Although this development has 
gone farther in some countries than in others, and has taken 
many different forms, it represents a tendency common to all 
industrial nations. Indeed, it now transcends national 
boundaries, for international cartels and consolidations are 
becoming more and more important. 

The creation of complete or partial monopolies throughout 
the whole range of industry reinforces the economic power of 
the capitalist groups concerned, and, if allowed to operate un
checked, constitutes a grave menace to workers and con
sumers generally. At the same time it must be recognized that 
the growth of industrial consolidation means an advance to
wards an economically higher form of capitalism, and may 
provide a starting-point for the development of conscious 
planning of the economic system, such as the workers strive 
to secure in socialism. Thus, Labour cannot join in a general 
condemnation of economic developments which tend to elimi
nate competition, but must rather aim at the public super
vision and regulation of monopolistic organizations. This is 
especially necessary since the price policy of monopolistic con
cerns often accentuates economic crises, and thus leads to in
creased unemployment. It is therefore recommended tbat-

I. Monopolistic concerns of aU kinds should be placed under 
public supervision and regulation, through public institutions 
on which the trade union movement and the co..operative 
movement should be represented. 

2. The supervision of prices should be one of the functions 
of such public institutions. 

3. There should be, similarly, international ""PmJision of 
international trusts and cartels, and while this presents prac
tical difficulties it is considered that the task should be under
taken by an .organization under the League of Nations, the 

IS-(Cx6) 12 Pf. 
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collaboration of the International Federation of Trade Unions 
and the international co-operative movement being. however. 
an essential feature in whatever method is adopted. 

4. As a necessary preparatory measure, nationally and inter
nationally, there should be the fullest publicity regarding the 
financial and other operations of monopolistic concerns, and 
both national legislation and an international convention for 
this purpose should be prumoted. 
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TRADE UNIONS 
INTERNATIONAL SBC~TAlUATS 

International Federation of Book-

F ....... .. 
binders and Kindred Trades 1907 

The Building Workers' Inter-
national . •• 1903 

International Clothing-Workers' 
Federation. . . • J893 

International Federation of Com
mercial, Technical and Clerical 
Employees. • • • 1920 

Universal Alliance of Diamond 
Workers • • • • 1905 

International Federation of Gen-
eral Factory Workers 1920 

International Union of Federa-
tions of Workers in the Food 
and Drink Trades. . . 1920 

International Federation of Glass-
workers 1908 

International Union of Hair-
dressers • • . . 1907 

International Federation of Hat-
ters 1900 

International Union of Hotel~ 
Restaurant and Bar Workers. 1908 

International Land Workers' Fed-
eration. • . . . 1920 

International Federation of Boot 
and Shoe Operatives and 
Leather Workers. • . 1907 

International Federation of Litho
graphers and Kindred Trades. 1896 

International Metal Workers' 
Federation. . • . 1893 

Miners' International Federation 1890 
International Secretariat of 

Painters and Kindred Trades. 1911 
The Postal International 1911 
International Federation of 

Pottery Workers 1905 

[85 

AfjiJiGUtl 

I

N.,.f I 
U, ....... 'ioM 

[6 

24 

29 

50 

9 

22 

34 

]3 

]0 

12 

[9 

]5 

26 

20 

30 
[7 

]5 
37 

8 

51,000 

64.477 

].742•663 
1.362 ... 85 

'218.392 

430 .769 
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TRADE UNIONS-(conld,) 
INTBRNATIONAL SBCRBTARIATs--{CMIId.) 

International Federation of Em-
ployees in Public Services . 

International Secretariat of Stone 
Workers , , , , 

International Association of Tex-
tile Worke,:s . . . . 

International Secretariat of To-
bacco Workers . • • 

International Transport-workers' 
Federation .' . . . 

InternationaITypographicalSecno-
tariat, , , , _ 

International Union of Wood 
Workers 

Teachers' International Trade 
Secretariat, , , 

Civil Service International . 
Enginemen and Firemen 

'I 

190 3 

.894 

,899 

.897 

,893 

.. 
1931 
• 

• Information not available. 

'4 

'7 

'3 

98 

24 

5' 

I2 

'0 • 

110.783 

86',835 

223.044 

107.885 
320,000 

82,000 
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A new series of popular introductions to literature, the arts, and 
other subjects of general interest. The volumes are specially 
intended for evening students voluntarily attending the cultural, 
non-vocational classes held by the L.C.C. Literary Institutes, the 
Workers' Educational Association, and the University Extension 
Boards, and for all general readers interested in self-culture. 

NOW READY 
ECONOMICS: THE STUDY OF WEALTH 

By A. L. GoRDON MACKAY, M.Litt., M.A., M.Econ. ,59. net. 

BOOKS: AN INTRODUCTION TO READING 
By WRIGHT WATTS MILLER, B.A., M.Ed., Manchester. ,59. net. 

ART: AN INTRODUCTION TO APPRECIATION 
By RAYMOND COXON, A.R.C.A., L"tuT ... at 1M Chelsea School of 

Art. ,59. net. 
THE Fn.MS: THE WAY OF THE CINEMA 

By ANDREW BUCHANAN. 58. net. 

READY SHORTLY 
MUSIC APPRECIATION 

By W. J. TURNER. 

THE DRAMA 
By MALCOLM MORLEY 

Each in large crown 8vo, cloth, about 200 pp. 51. net. 

SIR ISAAC P/T>f1N & SONS. LTD., PARKER ST., KINGSWAY, \V.C.a 
'-



28 PITMAN'S BUSINESS HANDBOOKS 

COMMON COMMODITIES 
AND INDUSTRIES SERIES 

In each of the handbooks in this series a particular product or industry is 
treated by au. expert writer and practical mao. of busme5S. Begi~ng with 
the life history of the pJant,.or other natural product, he follows its develop
ment until it becomes a commercial commodity. and so on through the various 
phases 01 its sale in the market and its purchase by the CODSUDlet. Industries 
are treated in a similar manner. 

Each book in crown 8vo. Ul'Qltra.ted. II. net. 

Albealo. 
BookblDalng Crall and 

IDdollrJ, Tho 
Book. lrom Ihe MS. to 

Ibe Book.elIer 
Bool ODd Shoo IDdo.lry 
BroBhmakJng 
BuHer and Cheeaa 
Carpol8 
C100ks .Dd Walob .. 
C101ho ond lb. C101h Trod. 
Clothing Trad .. Indollry 
Co.1 
Coal Tor 
CoIJ.o 
I)old Storage and I .. 

Making 
Coner.l. and R.lnlo .... 

CoDere1e 
Copper 
Cordage nod Cordag. 

B.mp and Flbr .. 

Com Trade, Tho Brillob 
ColtoD Spinning 
EDgraving 
E.plod .... Mod.m 
Flohlng IDdDilry. Th. 
ForaItnre 
Fun 
Goo and Goo lIaklng 
GI ... 
Glo ... and lb. G10 •• 

Trad. 
Gume and R .. 1na 
Iron aud Steel 
lroolonodlng 
Jute 
Knill .. Fabrl .. 
Lealber 
LiDen . 
Low ond Lookmaklng 
Maloll IDduliry 
Meat 
0111 

Paper 
PerIumory 
Pholography 
Poller1 
Rio. 
Bubber 
Sail 
Silk 
Soap 
Spong .. 
SlOu .. ani quUrl .. 
Sugar 
Sulphur 
Tea 
T •• lUe Bloeoblng 
Timber 
TID oDd lb. Tin Indm., 
Tobaeeo 
Weaving 
Wheat 
Wool 
Wonted Indullry 

PITMAN'S SHORTHAND 
IIIVALUAIILB JOB ALL BUSINESS AND PBOFESSIONAL !dEN 

Til' Jollowlng CGltJlogtIH wiU lui 'n». /10" frH. 011 tlH1ieGlitm

EDUCATIONAL, TECHNICAL, LAw, SSORTHAND. FOItBlGN LANGtJAGB. AND 

ARI AND CRAJ'T 

LoNDO.: 5 •• I8A4C PITIIAH a: SONS. LTD •• PARJtBIl ST •• mwo\y, W.C.2 

.... 1IfftD m aa&AT BRITAIM AT Tim PITII""W paaa, BAT. 
111!1m)lIIs. 


